
'  THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: MOSTLY CLOUDY. PROB

ABLY OCCASIONAL RAINS TONMSHT AND 
THURSDAY EXCEPT PARTLY CLOUDY IN 
EXTREME WEST PORTIONS THURSDAY; 
WARMER IN EAST PORTION TONIGHT.

J f c t m p a  U a i l y  i f e u i s i
Dependable Institution Serving Pam pa and the Northeastern Panhandle

TODAY’S THOUGHT
NOT FATHER OR MOTHER. HAS LOVED 

YOU AS OOO HAS, FOR IT WAS THAT 
YOU MIGHT BE HAPPY HE GAVE HB9
ONLY BON. -
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18 NAVY PLANES LAND AT HONOLULU
503 TOTALLY 

JO B LES S  IN 
IT

Totally unemployed Gray county 
citizens number 563 according to an 
Associated Press story on the census 
of partial employment and unem
ployment. released Tuesday from 
Washington. In Pampa, the number 
of totally unemployed persons was 
406

Working at WPA, NYA. CCC. or 
Other emergency work in Gray 
county are 156 persons, in Pampa 
82; while the number partly em
ployed and desiring more work is 
509 for Gray county and 351 for 
Pampa.

In a tabulation for Texas, an
nounced by John D Biggers, ad
ministrator is included the follow
ing counties Amarillo is given twice, 
once under Randall and once under 
Potter county, as the city is in both 
counties.

First column lists county and 
city; second column, number totally 
unemployed and wanting work: 
third column, those working at 
WPA. NYA. OCC or other emerg
ency work: fourth column, partly 
employed and wanting more work. 
All figures as o 
Nov 20:
Gray county .
Tampa ........................<06
rarson ......................118
Childress ..................318
Collingsworth
Dallam ......................187
Deaf Smith .............120
Donley ......................104
Hansword ............  74
Hartley ...................  56
Hemphill
Hutchinson .............. 429
llpscamb 
Lubbock
TubKock .............,,..456
Moore ...............  107
Ochiltree .................. 114
Potter ......................1.193
Amarillo
Randall 139
Amarillo 2 ..
Roberts ..................... 25
Wheeler ....................206

For the entire state the totals arc 
229 254 ; 76,355; and 146,160

On Trial

; period Nov. 16-

.583 156 509
<06 82 351

.118 35 134
318 188 410
230 204 308
187 93 213
120 78 185

. 104 133 248!
74 59 70
56 24 52
74 24 96

429 113 328 I
83 63 66

.621 379 847
456 293 452 I
107 4 75!
114 115 95

1.193 892 750
1.108 834 690 1
.139 143 88

. 24 4 8
25 42 29

206 129 320

SCOUT LUDERS TO 
BE ELECTEO TONIGHT

Annual organization of the Gray 
county district of the Adobe Walls 
council. Boy Scouts of America, will 
take place at 8 o'clock tonight in 
the city hall rooms. M A Graham, 
vice-chairman of the council, will 
preside

District officers will include a 
chairman, vice-chairman, and com
mittee leaders in organization and 
advancement finance, camping and 
activities, health and safety, tra in 
ing and a commissioner.

All scouters of Pampa LeFors, 
Hopkins and McLean have been in 
vited to attend the meeting

The Carson county district com
mittee was set tip a t a meeting last 
night. Committee chairmen are as 
follows:

District chairman—Rev. A A 
Boeding. Groom.

District vice-chairman R E 
Vaughn. Panhandle

Organisation and extension 
Reuel 8mith. Groom

Advancement chairman — Rev 
Gordon Maclnnes, White Deer

Finance chairman—F. A Render 
Panhandle; Wm A Riney. Pan
handle; A1 Croft.^Panhandle.

Camping and activities—Sam Lan- 
ning. Panhandle.

Health and safety — Joe Miller 
Panhandle

Training — Rev. R S Watkins. 
Panhandle.

District Scout commissioner — G 
P Grout. Panhandle

CITY PISTOOS DISCUSS 
¡INC IT

In a two-hour special session yes
terday morning, the local Minister
ial Alliance discussed pro and con 
the persent plan of holding high 
school dances in the red building 
Opinion was divided. It was re
ported.

No vote was taken on the matter 
and no recommendations were voted 
The general dance situation In this 
community was considered by the 
Alliance which is composed of 
ministers of the city.

LOS ANGELES, Jan . 19 (/Pi— 
W ith 23 witnesses subpoenaed to 
support its charges, the  state  of 
California began today its fight 
to send Paul A. W right. 38, above, 
to the lethal gas cham ber for the 
m urder of bis wife. Evelyn, and 
his friend. John Kirtimell.

S. Ernest Roll, chief prosecutor, 
gave the  s ta te ’s version of the 
shootings in W right’s home in 
G Lndalcl ast November 9. when 
nine ballets felled the couple as 
they sat on a  piano bench in  the 
living room.

Roll contended the  shootings 
constituted -firts-degree murder, 
th a t they were premeditated.

The jury  was selected late yes
terday.

TIW PATMENT 
005« LIKELT

County Tax-Assessor-Collector F 
E. Leech is expecting a rush of 
business in the final week of this 
month, if Gr: county citizens fol
low the custom of making last- 
minute payment of poll taxes.

January 31 Is the last day for 
paying these taxes. Only a sixth of 
the qualified voters of the county 
had registered up to noon today. 
Monday morning, there had been a 
total of 861 poll tax receipts issued. 
By yesterday evening this had in
creased only by 150.

At this rate, there would be only 
2.500 Gray county citizens who pay 
poll taxes this year However, it 
1-, expected that the last minute 
rush will find the majority of citi
zens with poll tax receipts on Feb
ruary 1.

The poll tax is $175 of which $1 
geos to schools. 50 cent' to state 
revenue, and 25 rents to the county.

'  TO BUI
TOURNAMENT TICKETS

Sale of patrons' tickets to the 
Golden Gloves boxing tournament 
February 2, 3. and 4 ts brisk and 
fans not yet contacted are urged to 
call the Pamim Daily NEWS and 
secure ducats which include general 
admission and ringside reserve seats 
for the three nights of boxing.

The patrons' tickets are $5 They 
are being sold to Fampans who de
sire to create a greater interest in 
amateur sport*, something to give . 
the youth of Pampa an athletic pro
gram to keep them out of "mis- ' 
chief.’’

Only 150 of the tickets are avail
able. The reserve seats are in the 
front two rows and the third row on 
the south side of the ring.

Besldrs the ltst of patrons already 
published, the following have se- ! 
cured tickets: M P Downs 2. How- ' 
nrd Buckingham 2, Comp Compton 
J S. Wynne, Bonnie Rose. Hollis 
Keys. Jack Dunn. G arnet Reeves, j 
Dan Grlbbon. J  C. Carroll.

O F JA Y C E E S
R G Hughes presided over his 

! last meeting as president of the 
Fampa Junior Chamber of Com- 

j merce yesterday and stepped down 
i from the chair to make way for 
| Dr. C. H. Schulkey who will be
come head of the organization at 

j installation and ladies night cere
monies to be held Tuesday night in 
the High school cafeteria 

The installation program has been 
billed in the advance notices as the 
Jaycees’ Annual Round-Up. and 
the program committee, headed by 

j  Sid Patterson is arranging some 
I surprises for the guests.
I Two officials of the Texas Junior 
I Chamber of Commerce will be 
'special gu sts of the Pampa Jaycees 
that night They are Oral Jones, ex- 

jecutive secretary, and Henry D. 
i  Mason, first vice president.

Postmaster C. H Walker was the 
I principal speaker at yesterday's 
luncheon. He outlined to members 
details of the trip which he made 

j to Washington with County Judge 
| Sherman White and Garnet Reeves, 
BCD secretary, in connection with 

j Gray county's proposed $300.000 
lake cn McClellan Creek.

He Told How Cow 
‘Ate the Cabbage’ 

And Went to Jail
SEATTLE. Jan 19 iZF»i —'Testi- 

money about a cow that ate 
rhododendrons, a dog that bark
ed at the cow that ate the rho
dodendrons and a man who 
kicked that dog that barked at 
the cow that ate the rhododen
drons ended with the conviction 
of William Morrow on a charge 
of using indecent language to 
Mrs Laura Pitas.

Mrs Pleas owned the dog Mor
row kicked. Mrs. Anna Ayres, 
who owned the rhododendrons 
the cow ate, was a witness in 
the justice court trial yesterday.

Morrow, who owned the cow, 
was sentenced to 60 days in the 
county jail with 50 of them sus- 
l>ended. ________________

B ill  DETAILS King ”  WeJ Tomorrow
(ORINOLO BY 

LOCAL GROUP

BARCELONA, Spain. Jan. 19 i.4b— 
An Insurgent a ir squadron today 
‘ubjected Barcelona to the worst 
bom bardm ent in its history and off- 

I ficials estim ated 150 persons were 
| killed and a t least 200 wounded. 
! Six huge bombers, evidently from 
1 the Insurgent base a t Palma, Mal- 
lr rea. appeared ever the government 
capital shortly a fte r noon and loosed 
scores of powerful bombs.

Ha, ha, Don’t 
Read This One 
Over Too Fast!

AUSTIN. Jan. 19 iff*)—The Uni
versity of Texas lists two real 
martyrs on its rolls.

Married two years ago, the stu 
dents decided to finish their 
education this year, but had to 
sell automobile and comfortably 
furnished home. In addition, the 
man gave up a paying job.

Their names? Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard W Martyr.

‘Where I)o 
We Go Now’ 
Ask Jews

| By ALVIN D. STEINKOPF
BUCHAREST Jan 19 (Ah—Sever

al thousand Rumanian Jews sough'
I havens abroad today while 16 poll- 
| tical parties launched campaigns 
for new elections tha t were expect
ed not to affect the government's 
anti-semitic course 

King Carol's dissolution of parlia
ment and orders for new elections 
March 3 gave Rumania a chance 
to approve or disapprove of the 
anti-Jewish, semi-fascist policies of 
Premier Octavian Gogo 

Efforts of Jews to organize an 
exodus from Rumania were acceler
ated as the government proclaim
ed new measures to restrict "un
wanted foreigners''

Committees of Jews visited the 
Mexican, Brazilian. Italian. French 
and British consulates to ask 
about possibilities oi mass migra
tions to Mexico, Brazil. Ethiopia 
Madagascar and Australia 

At consulates both here and at

See NO. 1, Page 6

UF El
ALEEN POE OBSERVED

PHILADELPHIA Jan 19 (JV A 
steady stream of visitors paid tr i
bute to Edgar Allen Poe today in a 
little cottage where he lived from 
1842 to 1844 and where many of Ills 
strange fictional characters were 
born

Toda> was the 129th anniversary 
of Poe s birth

Additional details of the three 
dunces to be given in Pampa Jan 
uary 31, in celebration of the 
President's birthday and for the 
benefit of the national foundation 
for infantile paralysis, were arranged 
a t a meeting of the Gray county 
President's Birthday Ball executive 
committee, held at 10 o'clock this 
morning

In charge of arrangements for 
the old-fashioned dance to be 
given at the red school building ( 
will be Mrs. H H. Helskell, M rs.' 
E. A Shackelton. and A A. Tie- 
mann.

A committee of ten men, repre
senting three Pampa organizations.; 
will collect and sell tickets at the j 
dance at the Southern club, while 
eight Pampa Kiwanians, tour at 
each place, will act in a similar 
capacity a t the dances at the Sch
neider hotel and the old-fashioned 
dance

The old-fashioned dance has been 
planned to begin a t 7:30 p. m„ and 
it has beer, planned for the Sch- 
neider and Southern club dances to j 
start at 9 p. m. All dances are to 
end a t 1 a. m.

Admission will be $2 a couple j 
for the Schneider hotel dance, and : 
SI a couple for the dance a t the 
Southern club and the old-fash-1 
ioned dance. There will be a charge j 
of $1 each for stags, and 50 cents! 
for extra ladies.

I B S
Luv':'-

W

SINCERITY OF JAPAN
PRINCETON N J.. Jan. 19 </Pr—! 

i FumitaTca Konoye. Princeton uni- 
i versify student and son of Japan’s 

Premier, says he doubts in some j 
instances "the sincerity of Japan's 

, policy of self-defense" in China.
"I question whether Japan had 

j to go to some of the extremes that 
I the has in the present conflict with 
I China." lie told the Princeton coun
cil of tlie Knights of Columbus last j 
night
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CAIRO, Jan. 19. </Pt—Ancient Egypt and her friends throughout 
the world poured gifts today a t the feet of King Farouk and pretty 
Farido Zulficar. who will become Egypt’s queen tomorrow.

The ceremony which will give Egypt one of its most beautiful 
queens, will be solemnized a t Koubbeh palace, near Heliopolis, pic
tured above from the air. More than  100 acres of formal gardens and 
model farm s surround the rambling 5-story palace.

A camel caravan brought picturesque caskets filled with henna 
for Farida, who will not see the wedding ceremony herself, and may 
have to wear in public tho traditional veil of Egyptian women.

Slender, dark-eyed, 16-year-old Farida decided not to use the 
henna, which was sent by a notable Egyptian family and which since 
the  days of the Pham ahs lias been used to sta in  the hands and feet 
of brides.

Among the gifts at Koubbeh palace—one of seven palaces available 
to the 17-year-old king and his bride-to-be—were two shotguns pre
sented by British Ambassador Sir Miles Eampson on behalf of King 
George.

( ario business was at a standstill for the ceremony which will 
make Farida the second queen of Egypt since C leopatra. Flags flew 
from every building. Troops of Bedouins from the desert performed 
feats of horsem anship in the streets.

No Change In School 
Policies To Be Made

Routine of the Pampa independ- | 
ent school district will be disturbed ; 
as little as possible when L. L. j 
Sone. principal, become acting su
perintendent on Feb 1. effective 
date of the resignation of Supt. R 

j B. Fisher who will become super- 
j intendent of school at Corpus 
i Christl on tha t date

Principal Sone this morning said 
i tha t he would continue policies al- 
l ready in force and would cooper
ate with all principals and teach- 

; ers and that grade and high school 
| principals would be asked to ' car- I 
j ry on" as usual.

Mr. Sone was named to act as i 
superintendent until the close of j 

i the school term in May. Doyle Os- ■ 
i  borne will succeed Mr. r 'S6ne as 
principal for the same period. 

Economics and American history j 
| classes taught by Mr Osborne will '
! be absorbed by other teachers and 
! the extra who has been conduct-) 

tng tutoring classes, Mr. Sone said

HONOLULU, Jan. 1». <JP> — 
Swooping down through bright 
tropiral moonlight into the glare 
of spotlights. 18 big n ary  nomb 
ing planes from California landed 
on Pearl harbor before dawn to
day completing the greatest mass 
flight in aviation history in rec
ord breaking time.

The first plane landed at 5:4g 
a. m.. Pacific standard time. 20 
hours and 30 minutes after the “of
ficial takeoff at 9:18 a. m. yester
day from San Diego, Calif.”

The official flight time bested 
thé previous naval mark of 21 hours, 
25 minutes, set by a squadron of 
twelve planes in another “routine 
transfer" from San Diego nine 
months ago.

Only 100 spectators lined the 
smooth waters of Pearl harbor's 
channel to watch the planes roar 
high over Honolulu, head straight 
for the harbor and land quickly in 
orderly fashion behind Ueut. Com
mander S H. Warner.

Warner said the squadron flew 
through unfavorable w e a t h e r  
through the first third of the trip.

They climbed to 15,000 feet and 
edged more than a hundred miles 
south of the chartered course to 
escape a “cold front” of clouds, rain 
and 35-mile-an-hour headwinds. 
Ice formed on the planes, but not 
enough to cause trouble.

The rest of the trip, the com
mander said, was “perfect.”

The bombers flew in two squad
rons of nine each throughout the 
flight, always In sight of each 
other.

"There was no trouble, of any 
kind." Warner said.

The commander did not rest dur
ing the flight He was admittedly
tired. * d

The other 126 men in the ships 
were relieved, and rested in flight.

The last plane landed at 7:07, Pa
cific standard time.

*+ I m

I H EA R D  - -  -
That Mel Dunn Is busy grooming 

Harry McMahan, former Harvester 
football star, for the Oolden Gloves 
Boxing tournament. He says Harry 
has a punch ‘like an army mule" 
but It needs to be controlled.

CAUSES FIRE AEARAA
Firemen received their third call 

of the week yesterday afternoon 
when an alarm was received from 
601 South Barnes street. Little 
damage resulted

It was the third fire caused by j 
rubber hose connections. Fire Chief j 
Ben White again urged Pampans j 
to use pipe or copper tubing for all j 
stove connections,

This towering pilL r «if. smoke and flame coming from the wild oil wen in Kilgore tells its own story of 
the threat to the Crank Memorial hospital here. Three times the hospital caught fire and three times was 
saved. The hospital was only 25 feet from the roaring well. During the height of the Mace, after 35 other 
patients bad been moved to safety, doctors completed an operation that was under way when the well ex
ploded and caught fire.

FIRST AID COURSES TO 
BECIN HERE TONIGHT

An advanced course in First Aid 
will begin tonight at 7 :30 o'clock 
at the first station. Tom Fckerd. 
local Instructor, will bo in charge. 
Courses will be conducted each 
Wednesday night.

Time of thè standard course, be
gun last night, has been changed 
to Monday nig it when the first 
lesson will begin.

Anyone in this area Interested in 
taking either course should contact 
Mr. Eckerd at the fire station or 
be at the first meeting.

Plans for sending a committee of 
lixf from the Panhandle oilfield to 
contact the Texas Railroad Com
mission in Austin to ask for an 
Increase in the field allowable was 
discussed a t a meeting In the City 
hall yesterday afternoon attended 
by about a dozen.

Ebon D Warner. Amarillo oil 
man with holdings in the eastern 
part of Gray county, pointed out 
tha t the factor set by the commis
sion has been steadily decreased 
throughout 1937 until a t this time 
it is difficult for the oil man in 
the Panhandle to operate profit
ably,

Warner declared that he had 
promises from forty Amarillo busi
ness men to make the trip to the 
Texas capitol to seek an allowable 
more in line with tha t set In other 
fields over the state. He urged 
business men. operators. bankers 
and others in Pampa to join the 
Amarillo delegation.

Warner stated that contacts 
would be made at Borger in oraer 
to interest oil operators and busi
ness men there to join the party.

A suggestion was made that a 
special train be operated. A check

See NO. t. Page <

We have plenty of Prestone. 
Motor Inn— Adv.

Three indictments, two of them 
on charges of drunken driving, were 
made by the 31st district court
grand jury late yesterday afternoon. 
Vester Southern was charged with 
theft In connection with taking the 
Chevrolet coupe of J. 8. Fuqua of 
Miami. In Pampa. January 9. South
ern is in the county jail. His bond 
has been set at $2.000.

No indictments had been made 
by the grand jury up to noon to
day The grand jury continued its 
hearings this afternoon. In district 
court, the case of Mrs. Hattie Gat
lin vs Dr. W B Wild et al, con
tinued.

COMMITTEE CONTINUES 
CAME BUREAU PROBE

AUSTIN. Jan. 19 (AV-A senate 
committee investigating charges the 
Texas game department was mis
managed today prepared to hear 
further testimony.

The Inquisitorial group yesterday 
subpoenaed Jess Showers of* Vernon, 
former commission chairman, and 
Ed J St John of Austin.

Showers and Jack O'Brien, San 
Antonio newspaperman, resigned 
from the commission after a cbn- 
troversey with other members and 
Governor James V. Allred, who ap
pointed them. They tried unsuccess
fully to oust Will J. Tucker, com
mission secretary.

The committee has heard Sidney 
P. Smith. Austin Insurance agent. 
J  Frank Elder of Wacd, field sec
retary of the Texas game and fish 
protective association, and Bryan 
Elalock. former county attorney of 
TravLs county, deecrlbe nets of the 
department which the' >' timed fav
ored the “politicians' and “rich 
man" to the detriment of the aver
age hunter and fisherman.

I SAW - - -
Walter P O Stein, former Pamp- 

nn. transacting Railroad commis
sion business here, and he said ha 
“actually enjoyed” living in Pampa 

' more than any place, but that he 
was not “knocking Austin.” Walter 
came from Germany to the U. & as 
a young man and quickly becMH 
Americanized.

Johnny Ooinee late of the pretee 
siona l ring start shadow '
the sound of a bell. He . 
was only clowning and

09336467



I T H O U G H T  R E A D I N G  

IN B E D ' A L W A Y S  GA VE  

YOU A H E A D A C H E

NOT WITH THIS NEW 

L A M P  • • MY EYES 

NEVER GET TI RED

FIVE TROOPS TO 
TAKE PART IN 
SERVICE FRIDAY

'H IR T Y -S E V E N  G IR L  SC O U T S  TO  R E C E IV E  B A D G E S  A N D  A W A R D S

Educator Speaks 
AtP-TA Meeting*  n s m  i ) f  B m z r i  «  i& s k *
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Through the sponsorship of the 
local fClwani» club 31 Girl Scouts 
«til foeelve IS various types of 
badges s t  the Court of Bodges and 
Awards to be held Friday evening 
a t 1:30 o'clock in the high school 
auditorium.

F. E. Hoffman is chairman of the 
Girl Scout work of the Kiwanls 
club which built and furnished the 
little house for the girls, gave a 
flag pole for their use. and planted 
an attractive lawn. Plans are be
ing- considered now for further 
improvement.

Approximately 13S girls are ac
tive In the work of the five troops 
In the city at the present time. The 
first troops- to be organised in Pam- 
pa were formed by Mrs. John I. 
Bradley and Mias Opal Cox In 1933 
These groups functioned one year 
and four other troops soori follow
ed.

Mrs. H. A. Selby acted as captain 
of the next scout troop, and a troop 
was formed at Baker school with 
Mrs Clarence Corftn as captain 
Mrs U M. Batten and Mrs. J. M. 
Thnier organized two troops about 
the same time which were num
bered five and six.

In  January of 1936 Miss Sammie 
Samson, captain of the Girl Scout-, 
in Amarillo, held a rally in the red 
school building from which other 
troops were formed. The newest of 
these is the troop which is being 
sponsored by the Catholic church

At the present time Mrs. J. M 
Turner is captain of troop six and 
Mines Pat Lanham and R ‘ L. 
Mosley as lieutenants and Mines. 
Jt. M. Culberson, Luther Pierson. 
Reno 8tinson and Frank Shotwell 
as committee-women Tilis group is 
sponsored by the Friendship class 
of the First Methodist church.

Troop four which is snonsored by 
the Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teach
er association, has Mrs. L. J. Mc
Carty as captain and Mrs. D. A 
Caldwell, lieutenant. Committee- 
women for the graup are Mmes. 
8  C. McFarland. J  R. Posey, and 
B. M. Keller.

MTS. W. A. Breining is captain 
of troop two. sponsored by the Sam 
Houstoh Parent-Teacher associa
tion. Her commltteewomen are 
Males Jack Goldston, R B. Fisher, 
and L. P. Yoder

The American Legion auxiliary is 
the sponsor of troop one of which 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas is captain 
Mr*. A. A. Day is the lieutenant 
with Mrs. Mmes. R K. Douglas and 
Floyd Matheny as committee- 
women

The newly organized Catholic 
troop has Mrs. George Quinn as 
captain and Mines R K. McKernan 
and J. Putnam are the committee- 
women

At the present time more scout 
leaders are needed to assist in the 
scout movement.

Family Hobbies 
Program Topic

WHITE DEER Jan. 19—The 
White Deer Parent-Teacher assoc- j 
iation met in the grade school audi- j 
tojium Monday evening to hear a ! 
program based on "Family Hob- j 
bles.”

Reverend Gordon Mclnnes pastor ! 
of the Presbyterian church and 
local Scoutmaster was the princip
al speaker

"Hobbies are my hobby" stated 
tha speaker as he began his talk j 
HO brought for display the most in- 
Dtrestlr.g of his stamps from a col
lection which he has been work
ing on for over twenty years.

For family hobbies he suggested) 
collecting books, relics, stamps and i 
photographs Interesting hobbles of I 
local people were discussed.

Preceding the talk the high 1 
school music clubs under the di
rection of Glen F. Davis presented 
some musical numbers.

FLAPPER FANNY— C O P R . 1 9 3 8  B Y  N C A  S E R V IC E  INC T M M C  U  S  P a T O f fBy Sylvia j Miss Kidd 
Named New

"If 1 married Fanny I'd be just like your big brother.’*
' \ \vnghi ,  but tb r  hrM time I a i t  like your little sister, remember vou

nsUrd for if ” *r -

Many En tertained 
A t Gala A ffair

One of the most festive parties | 
of the month Was the dance given j 
last evening by the members of the j 
Business and Professional Women’s [ 
club at the Southern club for the ! 
members and friends of the club.)

Hostesses for the entertainm ent. 
were Iva Ekem, Betty Dunbar. | 
Mabel Gee. Leora Kinard. Sophia j 
Bchrman, and Mildred Lafferty. j

Dancing to the music of Claude 
Hipps and His Commanders w as\ 
enjoyed by 100 couples from 9 until 
1 o'clock.

Members of the B P W. club met 
today a t the noon hour and went 
In a group to pay their poll tax. 
Later they went to the Courthouse 
cafe where lunch was served.

Mrs. Church Given 
Farewell Party

IT
PREVAIL ON PLAINS

WASHINGTON. Jail. 19 (/Pt—The 
weather bureau reported today ! 
drouth conditions conlinued preva
lent in the great plains area, dam- j 
aging the winter wheat crop.

Moisture is needed badly in vir- ] 
tually all farming sections west of 
the Mississippi river, the far west 
and locally in Rocky Mountain 
states, it said.

In some sections farmers were j  
compelled to haul water for live- i  
stock

Dust storms last werk damaged 
the wiieat crop in western Kansas. 
Oklahoma and eastern New Mexico 
the bureau said.

Agriculture department officials j 
said conditions compared with tho- - 
preceding the severe 1934 and 1934 t 
drouths.

SKELLYTOWN. Jan. 19. -Com
plimenting Mrs. M. R. Church, who 
is moving to  Houston to make her 
heme, a  party was given recently <t 
the honoree's homes by the ladies of 
the Shell gasoline department.

Games and contests were conduct
ed with Mrs A. P. Beauchamp and 
Mrs. W A. Worthington winning 
the awards.

Mu?. Churcli was presented a 
beautiful imported breakfast set. 
She wals also honored last week 
with a  bridge luncheon and hand
kerchief shower a t the Schneider 
hotel.

Refreshments were served to the 
henoree and the following: Mmes. 
Ben Armcur, A. P. Beauchamp. S. L. 
Young. Fred McCarty, Adain Smith, 
Charlie Staats, Harry Frances. T L. 
Allison. K. A. Sorenson, Fray Pia- 
lund, E. C Bonner. A. R. Given;, 
John Roe. Jce Duckworth, and W. 
A. Worthington.

TRAINS COLLIDE.
SYRACUSE. N. Y.. Jan. 19 (/Pj— 

Two New York Central passenger 
trains collided on the approach to 
the city's new elevated railroad,
structure today .  Anthony Leor.e, 
ol Rochester, railway mail clerk, 
vas killed. Several other persons 
were injured and taken to hospitals. 
The crash come in the bitter cold 
t f  10 below zero weather.

President
i Twenty-five young people from 
the Christian Endeavor societies of 
the First Christian church attended 

j the meeting of the Four-County 
! Union held In the First Presbyterian 
church in Borger Tuesday night. 
Miss Norma Kidd of Pampa was 

i  elected president for the year.
I Members of the groups who went 
to Borger were Norma Kidd, Edna 
Merle Irvin. Sylvia Goodwin. Mar- 

I garet Whipple, Mrs. Helen Madeira, 
Mrs. Lola Miller. Carrie Jean Speed, 
Eleanor Miller, Bertha Baggerman, 
Ruby Dezern. Julia Giddens, Doro
thy Southard, Valeric Austin. Wayne 
Hutchens. ' George Porter. C. T. 
Hightower, Bill Scott, T. S. Bunt
ing, Russell Snow, Elmer Whipple, 
Charles Madeira Philip Belew. Rus
sell Veal, Ronald Twentier, and 
John S. Mullen.___

Recreational Games 
Entertain Members 
Of Bell H. I). Club

One of i he most enjoyable parties 
| of the season was held at the home 
I of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Skibinski 
I Saturday evening with the Bell Home 
Demonstration club as sponsor.

Progressive 42 "was played until 
i  a late hour when prizes were award- 
j ed to Buisz Urbanczyk for high 
j store and to Mrs. Jess Morris for 
! low. All present took part in 
! recreational games which were 
taught at the State Wide Recrea
tional school held here In December, 

j  Refreshments of chili, ritz. dough
nuts, and coffee were served to 
Messrs, and Mmes. H. Keahey, C. 

j  McKnight. Jess Morris, L. C. O'Neal, 
1 Roland Daner, Melvin Whitchurch, 
L. F. Kotara, S. C. Kalka, Buisz 
Urbanczyk; Misses Ida Vesta Earp. 

* Jessie Lee Davis, Mary Branch. 
Dolores Kalka, Geraldine and Dor
othy Skibinski.

Messrs. Jeff Earp. Ernest Mc
Knight. and J. B. Earp.

Service Program 
Held by W. M. S.

SKELLYTOWN, Jan. 19—Tile 
First Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
society met recently at the church 
for a Royal Service program.

The meeting opened with a  song, 
led by Mrs. Lynn Wall, and a pray
er by Mrs. Keith Caldwell. The 
program was on mission work and 
tire following took part on the pro
gram: Mrs. J C. Kennedy, Mrs. G. 
E. Groninger and Mrs. Frank Aw- 
try.

A Prayer by Mrs. Check Gucrry 
closed tiigdprogram. Those present
were: a visitor: Mrs. Williams, and 
(lie following members: Mesdames 
I j n n  Wall, I. P. Delong. Hand, 
Bert Schaef, Bill Fulton, J. C. Ken
nedy. Bubble, Check Guery. E. R. 
Austin, G E. Groninger Frank 
Awtry, Keith Caldwell. Chase 
Beatl ie.

The next meeting will be Indus
trial day.

In Madagascar, bottle tree;; often
are used as houses.

Volcanic dust was thrown miles 
high and carried round and round 
the world by wittds. when Mount 
Katmai. Alaska, exploded in 1912.

Be Held
Four circles of the Woman’s Mis

sionary society of the First Baptist 
church held regular meetings Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. T. J. Worrell, 1309 Christ
ine strebt, was hostess to the mem
bers of the Young Matron’s circle.

After a song. "What a Friend 
We have in Jesus.” by the group 
and a prayer by Mrs. Harry Miner 
Jr., Mrs. John Bailey presented the 
devotional.

In the business session which was 
conducted by Mrs. R. W. Tucker, 
Mrs. Charles Miller read the min
utes and vacancies In all of the 
offices were filled. Mrs. Worrell 
was elected education chairman; 
Mrs. W B.' Holder;- stewardship 
chairman; and Mrs. John Bailey, 
mission chairman.

The members voted to divide the 
circle Into two groups for an a t
tendance contest to  last one month. 
Mmes. P. K. SternS and T. J. Wro- 
rell are the captains of the groups. 
All officer’s reports were given and 
work for the month was assigned.

Mrs. T. F. Morton, a guest, read 
an interesting letter, describing the 
war conditions in China, from 
Blanch Groves a missionary. I t was 
announced that the meeting Mon
day will be held in the home of 
Mrs. John Bailey.

Tea and wafers were served to 
three guests, Mmes. T. F. Morton, 
J A Plrtle. and A. Townsend; and 
Mmes. Heiskell Dill, Harry Miner 
Jr.. P O. Gaut, John Bailey, C. w. 
Windom Elzie Whatley. Charles 
Miller. Wiley Pierce, R. D. Yowell, 
P K Sterns. Alvin Bell, L. Simp- 
sen R. W. Tucker, and the hostess, 
members of the class.

• Being a Good Neighbor" was dis
cussed by Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless 
a* the meeting of the Dorcas circle 
in the home of Mrs. P. O. Anderson.

This session was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. Tom Duvall and the 
singing of "Wonderful Words of 
Love" by the group.

Mrs. Bonnie Rose. 1209 Maryellen 
street, will be hostess to the circle 
Monday.

Mrs. Anderson, assisted by her 
daughter, Betty Jo, served coffee 
ar.d angel food cake topped with 
peaches to Mmes. W. A. Breining, 
C. Gordon Ba.vless, Cecil Lunsford, 
Bonnie Rase. Tom Duvall. Howard 
Giles G. H. Covington, Dee Camp
bell. W. R. Bell, Brownie Voyles 
W. B. Murphy. Jim Arwood, E. L 
Anderson, Dixie Stalls, and four 
children.

Fifteen members of the Betharty 
circle met at the church to hear 
the lesson which Was taught by 
Mrs. O. R. Wasson.

Talks were made by Mmes. E 
Stidham. Briggs. T. B. Solomon, and 
J. J. Simmons following a prayer 
by Mrs. If. C. Wilkie and the 
devotional by Mrs. O. A. Davis.

Faithful Workers’ circle met with 
Mrs Fritz Waechter for a business 
meeting and Bible study. Mrs. WUson 
Hatcher, chairman, presided at the 
business session in which Mrs. Gar
net Reeves was elected Bible study 
leader and Mrs. Lee Banks was 
selected young people’s leader.

Mrs. Ernest Fletcher led the Bible 
study.

Attending were Mmes. J. C. Vol- 
mert, C. B. Tillstrom, D. H. Coffey, 
E M Dean, Wilson Hatcher Alva
Phillips. J. B. Nlver, J. O. Meyers 
Garnet Reeves. C. L. Coonrod, S. T. 
Beauchamp, K. T Mav Lee Banks. 
Hugh Ellis. R. E. Gatlin, Virgil Hill,

| W R Hallmark Ernest Fletcher,
[ and Waechter.

In a modern piano, from 400 to 
450 linear feet of wire of various 
diameters are used.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY

Bethany clans of the  F irs t B ap tis t church 
w ill have a  Luncheon a t 7 o’clock fo r the 
husbands of the members, members in 
service, and  prospective members.

G raduate N urses w ill m eet in {he home 
of Mrs. Guy E. M cTaggart, 516 East 
Brow ning.

O rder o f the  E astern  S ta rs  will serve 
the  Masons w ith .a covered dish d inner 
a t  the M asonic hall a t  6:80 o’clock. AH 
donations should be taken  to  the  hall not 
la te r  th a n  6 o’clock.

Sewing Entertains 
Club Members in 
Home of Mrs. Shaw

FRIDAY
M embers o f the  W avside home* dem on

s tra tion  club w ill have u chili, pie, and 
coffee s u p p e r’ a t  th e  red school house 
six  miles n o rth  o f tow n on th e  old Miami 
highw ay a t  7:30 o’clock.*

M rs. N orm an W alberg w ill be hostess 
to  the P risc illa  Home D em onstration  club 
a t  2:30 o’clock, i

Sam H ouston S tudy club w ill m eet a t  
8 o’clock at the  school.

A reg u la r m eeting of the  O rder of the  
E aste rn  S ta r  w ill be held a t  the  M asonic 
hall a t  8 o’clock. A ll m em bers a re  urged 
to  a ttend .

Sam H ouston School S tudy club will 
m eet in th e  auditorium  a t  8 o’clock.

SATURDAY
Treble C lef club w ill m eet a t  2 :30 o’clock 

in the city  club rooms.

Bridge Club Meets 
With Mrs. Miller

SKELLYTOWN. Jan. 19. — The 
Quit Squawking club met recently 
In the home of Mrs. Joe Miller, for 
an enjoyable afternoon of bridge.

Mrs. Charlie Johnston was a 
special guest for the occasion. High 
in the card games was won by Mrs. 
Rome Johnston. Mrs. Charlie Johns
ton held the traveling prize. A red 
and white color note was carried 
out in the table appointments and 
refreshments which were served to 
the following; Mmes. Charlie Johns
ton, Rome Johnston, John Stewart, 
Wallace Young, Ray Mackey. J. H. 
Forbes. Jack Propst, and the host
ess. Mrs. Propst will be hostess to 
the club at the next meeting.

Mrs. J. L. Burba was hostess to 
a recently organized sewing club 
which met In her home Monday 
afternoon for the election of of
ficers.

President of the club is Mrs. A. 
E Shaw; secretary, Mrs. B. W. 
Eetti»; and reporter, Mrs. Belle 
Wells. Each member drew a name 
for a rose bud friend and plans 
were made for a party to be given 
Friday evening entertaining the 
husbands of the members.

After an afternoon of sewing, thf*j 
hostess was presented with several 
pairs of pillow cases and tea 
towels.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. B. W. Bettis, Carpenter, Tif
fany, F over, Hatcher. A. E. Shaw, 
Swafford, Fish, Tiffney, Wells. 
Marm, B. C. Wells, and J. L. Burba.

The next meeting of the group 
will Be on January 31 in the home 
of Mrs B. W BetUs.

"The crying need of our nation 
is more understanding parents. 
Children of the adolescent age are 
more sensitive than ever before and
consequently more easily drawn to 
their home and parents or turned 
away from them," Dr. A. M. Meyers 
of the West Texas State college 
pointed out in speaking on “Social 
Guidance” a t  the meeting of the 
Junior high Farent-Teacher associa
tion Monday evening in the high 
school auditorium.

Dr. Meyers quoted Henry W. M6r- 
rison of the University of Chicago 
as saying. "Children go through 
more adjustments between the ages 
of 12 and 15 than any other period

B. Y. P.JLL 
Has Social

SKSLLYTOWN. Jan. 19—The
Young Peoples' class and the B. Y. 
P. U. of tlie First Baptist church 
met at the church recently for a
social.

Mrs. Charles Beattie is the spon
sor of the class. Games and con
tests were enjoyed and refresh
ments were served to Rev. John F. 
Johnston Mrs. Charles Beattie. 
Lorene Pike. Virginia Wedge, Irene 
Pike, Gloria Stanley. Mildred Bur
rell. of White Deer, Lucille Hand, 
Lottie Hand. Mildred Marshs/1,1 
Eilcne Marshall. Willie Lee Free-' 
man Mearl Parker. Mary Sue Du- I 
vail, Marjorie Parker, Frances De- ] 
long. Eula Belle Delong. Christenc i 
Davis Leonard Fisher, John L. | 
Fisher, Warren Hill.

Mrs. J. R. Stansell 
Sewing Club Hostess

SKELLYTOWN. Jan 19.—Mrs. J. 
R. Stansell was hostess to the Pleas
ant Hour Sewing club recently at 
her home near Noelette.

Presiding over the business session 
was Mrs. D. Bowsher. president. In 
this meeting names were drawn for 
“rose-bud" friends. Mrs. O. L. Sat
terfield was elected assistant secre
tary. Following the close of the 
meeting games were conducted uy 
the hostess and,. Mrs. Pat Norris, 
with Mrs. W. W. Hughes winning 
the award.

Attending the meeting were Mmes. 
M. L Roberts, Pat fiorris. Charles 
Webb. O. L. Satterfield. Arthur 
Johnson, K. H. Britnnon. D. Bow
sher, A. A. McElreath. W. W. Hughes 
and the hostess.

Mrs. Brannon will be hostess to 
the club at the next meeting.

Mrs. Claude Lard, president of
the P.-T. A., presented Mrs. Burl 
Graham, chairman of the program 
which Included a song “While We 
Pray," and a musical reading, 
“Flckaninny Babe,” by Mrs. Ray
mond Harrah who was accompanied 
by Mrs. Ramon Wilson.

The Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church, 
gave the invocation.

R. A. Selby, principal of the 
school announced the Girl Scout 
Court of Badges and Awards to be 
held Friday evening at 1:30 o'
clock.

The next meeting of the associa
tion will be Thursday afternoon,
February 11.

CANTERBURY ADVISES.
LONDON. Jan. 19 The Arch

bishop of Canterbury today urged 
great Britain to seek a friendly un- 
d( islanding with Chancellor Adolf 
Hitler of Germany and strengthen 
her cooperation with the United 
States to further world peace.

DANGEROUS
It Is dangerous to sell a SUBSTI
TUTE for 666 Just to make three or 
four cents more. Customers are your 
best assets; lose them and you lose 
your business. 666 is worth three or 
four times as much aR a SUBSTI
TUTE.

When You Think of Life Insurance
T. C. Berry

N. Frost
Phone

Ladies Aid Meets 
With Mrs. New

SKELLYTOWN, Jan. 19. -  The 
I v ie s ' Aid of the Community 
church met recently at the home of 
Mrs. Earl J. New. for a regular 
meeting.

8ilent prayer opened the meeting 
after which Rev. Lee C. Emory gave 
a  short talk on the ‘‘Possibilities’’ 
Of the Aid for the coming year.

A short business meeting was j 
conducted by Mrs. T. B Barron, | 
president After the business meet- j 
fog. a lesson on the Bible was taught j 
by Mrs. Barron

The meeting adjourned to meet j 
with Mrs. J. W Lee next time at j 
her home in the Skelly camp. Pres- \ 
ei»t were Mmes J. C Jarvis, T. B. 
Barron. 8. C. Dickey. H, C. Boyd, 
dfcester Strickland. Ray Hawkins. 
Hazel Thurlow. Hinkley. BUI Lott, 
Aarbn Edwards. Henshaw. Rov 
Christopher. J  H. Barnes. John Lee. 
Roy Lee and the hostess.

WBMM KILLED REAR 
ANSON IN GAR WRECK

LITTLEFIELD, Jan. 19 </?•—Mrs. 
AUie Clark, about 54. was dead and 
Law other person* were in hospital* 
today with serious injuries after an 
automobile accident last night near 
Anson ..—*»

Her husband was in an Abilene 
hocpltal with fractured ribs, scalp 
wounds and facial injuries. Clark's 
sister. Mrs. Rosa Lanotte, of Post, 
was tn a Stamford hospital with 
betli legs broken, one arm fractured 
and possible internal injuries. Her 
condition was described as critical.

The Cterk*. of Littlefield and 
formerly of Post, and Mrs Lanotte ( 
were e* route to Irving, near Dal
las, where funeral service* had been 
planned today for C. O. Clark. 81. 
father of Clark and Mrs. Lanotte. 
Their automobile struck a culvert.

m m  CELEBRATE 
l  E, LEES

THERE’S A BARREL 
OF QUALITY IN 

EVERY BOTTLE OF QUAKER
RICHMOND. Va. Jan. 19 i/Pj— i 

Virginian* combined, their celebra
tion of the birth anniversary of | 
Robert E Lee today with the in
auguration ot a new governor. Jas j 
H. Price, of Richmond, the fiftieth | 
to assume direction of the sta tes 
affairs since it became an indejrend- 
ent commonwealth Thousands w en 
in the city for the siiectacle

17 C arrier B oys G et 
C ash A w a rd s T u es.

Seventeen Pampa Daily News car
riers were’awarded bonuses for their 
work in a six-week circulation con
test at a banquet given for oil car
riers in the Eagle Buffet Inst night.

Tom Braly. News circulation man
ager. said today bonuses were award
ed to the following carriers:

First, class—Robert Frailey. Jack | 
Smith. Harold Smith Robert Smith, 
J. C Doliard. and L D Hartwell.

Second class—Ed Harris. Randle 
Graham Buddy Simmons, and No- | 
bie Lane

Third class — Prank Hernandez. 
Jerry Bmitli. Harris Lee Hawkins. 
James Archer. Carl Hendren Sam 
Hendren, and L V McDonald.

Yellowstone Park holds the record 
for the lowest temperature ever re
corded in the United States. On 
Feb. 9, 1933. 66 degrees below zero 
was recorded there. Port Keougli. 
Mont , held the record previously 
with 65 degrees below on Jan. 13, 
1888

WELCOME PIONEERS 
TO PROGRESS DAY

and for th a  opening of
44WELLS FARGO*’

B u t Y o u  N ever N eed  
A Barrel O l M oney To 
B uy This Richer 2 Year 

Old W hiskey.

Y o u ’ l l  f i nd t h a t  
o l d  Qu a k e r  is a “best 

seller” because it’s richer 
whiskey that you don’t 
have to be richer to enjoy. 
Aged 2 full years in tem
perature controlled ware
houses, in our opinion it’s 
the mildest, mellowest 90 
proof straight whiskey on 
the American market. Just 
try o l d  QUAKER today!

O J L D

iC O N n O t U D  WA I «  —  THE OLD Q U AKER  CO.— lA W M N C M U R O ,  IN D IA N A

Another Type of 
I. E. S. Better Sight Lamp 

at our showroom

W  I J

H  ! I#
1. W id o  o p e n in g  a t  th a  to p  o f th a  ah ad a  

th ro w a  lig h t to  ca tling  an d  e l im in a ta s  
ah ad o w a.

t. G laaa reflec to r aoftena lig h t, p re v e n ts  
g la re .

t .  W id e  sh a d e  giYaa a m p le  lig h t o v e r  
y o u r w ork.

4 . S h a d e  lin in g  ia w h ite  to  re flec t m o re  
Hghi.

• .  L a m p  is  h ig h  e n o u g h  to  l ig h t  a  la rg e  
w o rk in g

IM P O R T A N T -*  „ . » M i .
the authorised certification tag an tha 
lamp you buy. It hn ’l an I. i.  S. hotter 
l ight Lamp If It dooen’t baue this tap.

IT’S OKAY TO READ IN BED 
. . . IF THE LIGHT’S RIGHTI

TO many pebple, reading in bed is one of 
the grandest pleasures ever invented 

. . . but it’s a frequent source of eyestrain 
unless the light is right. One of the new 
“pin-it-up” type of lamps is ideal for this. 
Properly pinned to the wall, (about 4^ feet 
from the floor between twin beds or just 
above the head of single beds), this lamp not 
only gives ample light but permits reading 
in a comfortable, relaxed position.

Southwestern
P U B L IC  S E R V IC E

Com pany
Electric Servire Has Became < heap In Price 

ft (an Re Used Abundantly
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Biggest Ditch in America—a Block From Bank to Bank nose, lacerations and bruises.
Mrs. r. C. Counts, sister of Mrs

Lunn injured left hand and bruise: 
and a nerve shock 

The Injured were .taken to Per 
ryton hospital.

Both cars In the wreck weri 
drmolsihed.

ed by White as some of the prob
lems his division had to take Into | 
consideration In making its present 
monthly forecast. He cited the 
sudden downward trend of business 
the past six months as showing what 
oil statisticians would have been up 
against had they been making long- 
range forecasts of petroleum con
sumption.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 up)—Sug
gestions by some petroleum indus
trial leaders that the Bureau of 
Mines undertake long-range oil con
sumption forecasts met with the 
disapproval today of interior de
partment officials.

A. G. White, chief petroleum econ
omist. said such a program would 
be "highly impractical'' and would 
embody nothing more than "rough 
estimates—really guesses."

"Any forecast longer than our 
present month ahead predictions 
Would be so uncertain they would 
cast more doubt on our present re
liability." he added.

The proposal that the bureau 
make forecasts ffom three to four 
months ahead emlnated originally 
from Texas. Leaders of the indus
try said they would like some sta
bilizing influence in the petroleum 
business.

White explained the oil industry 
did not present a "static picture" 
which would suggest a normal on 
which to base estimates.

"The history of the petroleum in
dustry has been one of steady ex
pansion," he explained. “Some day 
there will be a flattening off of de
mand. Until then there will be no 
long term normal conditions to deal 
with in oil." _____

Weather's effect on motoring and
t U n  d A m n n / l  K A a  t iM rv  /vale nav/t ___^

ST. PAUL. Jan 19 i/P)—Federal 
agents kept grim, close-mouthed 
watch today over Peter Anders, 
brought here after his arrest for 
the kidnaping and killing of Charles 
8. Ross, retired Chicago manufac
turer.

Led by their chief. J. Edgar 
Hoover, the officers of the federal 
bureau of investigation swooped 
Into St. Paul by airplane last night 
with their heavily manacled captive 
who was seizefl Friday at Santa 
Anita racetrack near Los Angeles.

Anders was called by Hoover the 
self-confessed kidnaper, and slayer 
of Ross and the killer.of his asso
ciate in the crime, J. Atwood Gray.

Beyond a terse announcement that 
the prisoner, a curley-haired man 
about 30 years old, was being taken 
to Chicago. Hoover refused to ex
plain the stop here.

The FBI chief heightened the 
mystery surrounding the flight when, 
replying to questions, he denied 
Anders was a suspect in the kid- 
nap-slaylng of 10-year-old Charles 
Mattson at Tacoma. Wash., but 
said the prisoner was being ques
tioned “about some other kidnap- 
inga.”

The FBI chief still refused to di
vulge the contents of the purported 
confession. He announced Monday, 
however, that Anders, a one-time 
logging camp worker in the Pacific 
Northwest, had shot Ross and Gray 
and had apparently ” hidden the 
bcdles “somewhere over the Wiscon
sin line” from Rockford, 111., where,

STINNETT. Jan. 19—Pour Borgans 
were injured in an automobile col
lision 20 miles south of Perryton, 
Sunday night.

Cecil Lunn. employe of the Lind
sey Furniture company received 
slight injuries

Mrs. Cecil Lunn. long distance 
operator for the Bell Telephone 
Co., serious left eye injury, bad 
bruises and nerve shock.

O. F. Counts, truck driver for the 
Continental Bulk station, broken

Only two miles of the 80-mile All-American Canal, largest irrigation 
ditch in  the  Americas, rem ains to be dug before the w aters impounded 
by Boulder Dam will be sent through it to tu rn  desert lands of th e  Im 
perial Valley of California in to  fertile, productive fields. Pictured above 
is a completed section through desert hills west of Yuma, Ariz., p a r
alleling the Mexican border, which gives an  idea of the imm ensity of 
th is engineering undertaking. At th is point the canal is ISO feet wide

a t  the  bottom, 110 feet deep, and more th an  a  city block from bank to 
tan k . Dwarfed by the  gigantic size of the canal a re  th e  tiny figures of 
men, a t right. Not half as long as the proposed, but now abandoned. 
Florida ship canal, the All American canal is alm ost four tim es as 
deep, and three  tim es as wide. The new irrigation  project elim inates 
the  m ain canal of the Im perial Irrigation d istric t which now passes 
through 50 miles of Mexican territory. the demand for heating oils, and 

1 capricious business trends were list-

sin line" from Rockford, 111. 
he said, the killing took place.

I t was reported at Chicago And- i
ers may be taken to the vicinity of 
Rockford to point out where he dis
posed of the bodies. The slayings 
were believed to have been com
mitted three or four days after pay
ment of »55,000 ransom Oct. 8.

JJLÀkà
ENDING WARDS

S A L E M  Mass., Jan. 19 (AP>— 
Essex county's "wife-swapping" 
case was only an entry in court 
records today — -marked "divorces 
granted."

Asserting from the bench that 
he found “unbelievable" the testi
mony of a Salem chauffeur that 
he and a Topsfield tree surgeon 
"swapped wives," Judge Edward B. 
O'Brien yeserday ordered decrees 
nisi for the surgeon. Calvin M. 
Watson. 32, and the chauffeur's 
wife, Mrs. Raymond 8. Lee, 28.

SALE!

$S MONTHLY
Down Payment, Plus 

Carrying Charge
O uest C hair

Regularly $ 1.19Sala Priced
Compare $55.00 Quality Features

Save on Wards buying scoopt 
Costly, set back arms! Beau
tiful cotton velvet cover!

Available in two-tone combi, 
nation colors! Two “ear’ 
handles. Extra large size!

Get« all Ü. S„ police! New 
Finger-tip Tuning! Dy
namic speaker! Auto. voi. 
control !

NANCHANG. China. Jan. 19 (A»>— 
Alt American aviation mechanic who 
hays his name is “just Alabam’ be
cause that’s where I come from," 
told today how Japanese bombers 
have been destroying so many 
“Chinese Planes" lately.

They’re keeping a Chinese car
penter busy at the airdome making 
wooden dummy planes." Alabam' 
aald. “The Chinese go out at night 
and pub them in fields that look 
like airfields, then the Japanese 
come along the next day and blow 
them up. The must have blown up 
an awful lot of them.”

V’nb'r*c
L a r g o  M o d e r n — P © s

39»«•  Big, Round Plat 
Glass Mirrors

•  42-Inch Vanity
Our Record Low Price

D a m a s k
i ’a v r r r d  

M A T T  IK E S S

Beautiful modern veneered allover in rich wal
nut on fine hardwoods t Not just 3-ply ven- 

-eers—you get SEVEN-PLY walnut tops! 
Smooth hardwood drawer interiors! Panel bed, 
chest and choice of vanity or dresser.

W a s h e r

88$4 Monthly

Buy NOW . . SAVE *61 
You’d expect to pay $45 for 
same quality I Washes clean
er. faste/!  Has famous Lov
ell wringer!
Gas Engine Model ........$60.9!
' l a w n  P aym ent, Carrying: Charge

Compare $15.00 quality! 
Heavy Belgian cotton da
mask cover! 81sal pads! 
182 finest comfort colls! 
8 screened ventilators!

Reg. 9.95 Coil
Spring .......................... 7.88

XTRA! SPECIAL! RAG RUGS
rice i"  <

v<*  «  a l t .  F t ' -

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 (API — 
The labor department reported to- I 
day that 1.162.000 persons filed j 
claims for unemployment insur- 1 
ance benefits during the first week 
of January.

These were the first claims pre
sented under new laws In 21 states! 
and the District of Columbia.

Social security officials estim at-! 
ed that about ono-fourth of the j 
claims were not valid.

There were 452.0S5 new applies- i 
tions for work received by the fed
eral employment service in Decem
ber—the largest number In any 
month since December. 1935.

Secretary Perkins attributed the 
Increase chiefly to requirements I 
that would-be recipients of unem-1 
ployment benefits must first try to 
get work through the federal serv
ice.

The Senate unemployment com-1 
mittee sought Information today 
from relief officials on the effect 
of unemployment benefit payments 
on the reduction of relief rolls.

The social security old-age divi
sion reported payment of 11.227616 
to 53.637 claimants during the 
first yeal-'s operation.

The payments, averaging »24. 
went to wage earners who had I 
reached the age of 65 and to the 1 
estates or relatives of those who 
hart died.

Old age pension payments by 
states Included:

Oklahoma. »7671; New Mexico. 
»1.020; Texas. »28.925.

s i i t  h i l t

Prices Slashed! 
W a r d o l e n m  
H uit» -  -  9 x 1 2

Sale PriceU t i l i t y  C n  h im » *
$ A 9 8

Sale Bargain If
Scores of uses for this! All steel 
—5 deep shelf spaces I 6254 
in. high! Washable enamel.

F e a t h e r  P illo w »
Sensational

Imagine tw o  pillows at thia 
price 1 Full 18x26 inch sizel 
Strong drill ticking 1______

fS m i Same quality as our reg- 
Iv j Ba ular *5.45 Wardoleum 

rugs . . . priced LOW 
because narrow border» 

M M H hcost less to make 1 It's 
H r  waterproof!
1 2  o th e r  sixes . . .  a t  b ig  sav in g s

w sQuftre 

des«1*  1

Xtra! Special! Cotton Mattress
45 Lb. Cotton Linter.

Plus C arry ing  
C harge

Look at These-Values
1938 Table-Top 
h a s  R a n f(e  
R e d u e e d  S

tOW Price — Newest Club StyleCURTAIN
MATERIALS

SALE! 6 FT. 
FELT BASE

Wr t * “« '  V* RW'8'„ervtceetf*
Sale PricedR e g u la r ly Such outstanding quality would ordinarily 

sell for $69, but Wards bought out of sea
son, when factories would have been idle! 
Carved arms, and base! Cotton velvet 
cover!

The lamprey is a most unusual 
fish Its mouth Is a tube-shaped 
suction cup. edged with horn-like 
teeth The creature attaches Itself 
to other fish, and rasps away their 
flesh with the sharp teeth. After a 
hole is made. It enters the victim's 
body and continues to feed unmo
lested. I

»5.00 Monthly.
Compare with *55 
gas ranges! Porce- 
lained cabinet—new 
'38 model! Porce- 
1 a l n e d insulated 
oven and smokeless 
broiler! Approved 
by A.G.A.

Price slashed to practically cost! 
Missionette. cream or colored 
cushion dot cotton grenadine! 
Widths up to 30 inches

Washable Fibre Shades
Sturdy! 36" by 6’. ea ............  25c

Sensational value! Cover your 
kitchen or bathroom at this 
amazingly I GW price! Glossy 
enamel surface Is waterproof, 
stalnproor . easy-to-clean! Needs 
no fastening.. lies flat! New pat
terns! Save at Wards!

•  ftobortshaw Heat Control 
• N e w  Round-Top Burner«'
•  Automatic Ligntieg

2 Large Pieces. Choice of Colors!

WELCOME PIONEERS 
TO PROGRESS DAY WARDMONTGOMERY

iluick! f o r * * * ^
STOPPEDUP

N O ST R ILS

MENTHOLATUM

SPECTACULAR VALUE!
1 9 3 8  Radio! A ll  Newest Features

-eeamilßK ,3 i

H  Monthly \  \ i k  
Down Payment \  V K Ì
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Pztoehad m r j  m o in e , n » t  Sotordir, and Buodor 
Irnm ! Firn!» / * ““** D*i>'  Nrw*’ *** WMt »toter

1ÂM. a .  LYONS, 0 »  M ar. H I  DeW EESE. E ditor

« t t  ASSOCIATED P B E S 8 (F u ll Leased 
A eeod ited  Preoo U c id iu iv c l j  en titled  to 

la*  publication of oil new* dbpotcheo credited 
o r otkorwb* credited to  thio paper and  a lto  the 

pahUehed hernia.

aa aaaoad elaea matter M arch It ,  at tha poet
ai Pampa. Teaao. under the act of March S. 117*. 

A dvert icing Bcpreaentativee : Tessa U ailr Prece 
York, St. Louie, Kancae City, Loe Angelee.

•U B 8 C H P T U IN  RATES— By c a rr ie r  la  P am pa, l i e  per 
By mail, payable in a d r e n « ,  In C ray  and  ad-W___. . .  doantiee, »7.00 p e r  year, | t . 7 t  per « month* :

to* ° ut*10*  G r*» «od adjo in ing  oountla* per
S P lJ V * '  " M  ■«* •*» “ »nth*. 7»e per m onth. P rice 
M h « a a l t  copy, la . N o m ail ordere accepted in locali tie . •d hy c a rr ie r  delivery.

, * * 5 2 3 ^  » « « p a p e r ,  pub li.h ing  the 
hama fa irly  and im partially  a t  a ll l i  ama and eupportina 
■  * •  • ¡ ¡ J o rW  columna the  p rinc ip le , which it belie vac 
”  “  W **  and  oppoaiap tboee question* which it be Fierce 
to  ha « lo n g .  regard!eoe o f p a r ty  politice.

TODAY’S SERMONETTE
&U through Jesus' ministry of healing it 

Is brought out that the one healed immedi
ately aroee and began service for the Master, 
-hat gratitude prompted an effort to do 
Mmethlng for Him who had done so much 
for them. That should be as true today as it 
»as when He ministered to Simon's wife, 
who was sick of a fever. -'And the fever left 
hpr, and she ministered unto him."—Olivers.

ROOD FOR THOUGHT
Almost everyone is agreed that Pampa needs 

aame kind of a recreational hall that would 
to  of service to the entire community. It 
should be a coliseum or auditorium that would 
fUl the gap of the many facilities now lack
ing.

Pampa needs a place to entertain conven
tion delegations, for public events of all kinds, 
a place where properly supervised dances 
could be held, a place where athletic tourna
ments could be staged, and a place in which 
a hundred and one varied events could be 
given to the public.

iAlways in a case of this kind there bobs 
up the question of finances. It should be gone 
into very thoroughly, and a plan should be 
worked out where it would not work a hard
ship on the taxpayers.

The people's pocketboct must be considered 
In talk of a project of this kind. Taxpayers 
would not feel kindly toward a proposition to 
added to the bonded debt to gain the end.

Possibly there is a way it can be worked 
out. A great deal of money has been spent in 
Pampa along similar lines without any idea 
ever being conceived for a centralized plan 
that would benefit all of the people. So, while 
It Is granted that we need a central recrea
tional gathering spot, it ir- well to consider 
seriously Just how it is to be financed.

Sharing the Comforts
O f  Life •  •  a  By R. C. Hoiles

CONSUMER. THE BOSS

The consumer is the voter, the Juror, the 
Judge and the executioner.

And he doesn't have to wait for election day 
to vote. He needn't wait for court to conr 
vene before he hands down his verdict. The 
consumer "votes" each time he buys one ar
ticle and rejects another—every day in every 
ward and precinct in the land. He dooms 
the business which, because of bad manage
ment. greedy stockholders or inefficient, un
willing workers, fails to satisfy him. For the 
consumer with his own private money—no 
matter how little he has—can spend it when 
and where he wishes.

In all history there has been nothing re
motely like modern American business as a 
sensitive index to popular likes and dislikes. It 
is democracy plus.

The above is a series running In this 
space attempting to simplify how capital 
benefits society. It is presented through 
the courtesy of J. Walter Thompson com
pany.

(To Be Continued)

FIRST BILL OF RIGHTS
The first real Bill of Rights ever present

ing the liberal principles of the democracy 
were presented to the house of commons in 
Iktgland 289 years ago.

Since we seem to have a tendency to dis
regard our own Bill of Rights, the cardinal 
and fundamental principles set forth in this 
first, original Bill of Rights, known as the 
“Agreement of the People," as reported by S. 
R. Oardiner in constitutional document of the 
Puritan Revolution, should certainly be worth 
considering.

It might be explained that Cromwell was at 
th  head of the army at that time and he forced 
the king to consent to these agreements. He 
presented them to the house of commons on 
January 30. 1940. under the sub-head. “Agree
ment of the people of England and the places 
therewith incorporated, for a secure and pres
ent peace, upon grounds of common right, 
freedom and safety."

The agreement contains ten paragraphs. It 
provided that representatives should be elected 
for a  limited period and among other things 
told who should have the right to vote. On 
this subject it says:

“I. That the electors in every division shall 
be natives or denizens of England; not persons 
receiving alms, but such ss are assessed ordi
narily towards the relief of the poor; no

»

Side Glances By George Clark

'll tits line. Now ail I have to do is learn to ski by

Tex’s Topics •
That proposed "pony express" trip which 

Jarrell Rhea, of Pampa. plans next week is 
creating a bit of controversy over the merits 
and demerits of his announced intention of 
making 50 miles a day. a la Paul Revere from 
Oklahoma City to Pampa. . . The distance Is 
232 miles, they say. . . For instance, here's 
another man who Indicates Mr. Rhea possibly 
is a bit over-zealous about the distance he 
can cover on horse-back In a single day. . . 
The man Is Dr. H. L. Wilder, of Pampa. who 
writes in to say:

"Jarrell Rhea, who contemplates making 50 
miles a day from Oklahoma City to Pampa 
by pony express style, had better consult some 
of the old fellows that know horses, real 
HORSE HORSE-power, and other horsey 
complimatlons to be considered.

“For forty years I drove, rode and fooled 
with horses—mine, others and all kinds. It is 
the rule for the inexperienced to start out 
and make even 60 miles the first day. Easilly 
done. Try it the second day, and see how far 
you get—and the third day—well, the balance 
of the wav can be made at the rate of. maybe 
15 miles a day.

"I remember a story. In the morning a fel
low asked if he could make a town 60 miles 
away that day. An old horse man said “yes, if 
y6u do not drive too fast.' Later that evening 
the driver asked again if the, distance to the 
town could- be made that day, 'yes, if you 
drive fast enough.’

"Maybe I am fooled and Mr. Rhea will 
have a relay of horses, the same as did the 
old pony express. In 1874 there was one be
tween Ft. Worth and Ft. Griffin and they 
made good time, too."

Well, at least there is another man's version.
. . . Personally. I am not in a position to 
argue with Mr. Rhea about it. , . That is due 
to the fact that my horsemanship is very, 
very limited. . . However, I could venture a 
guess that he will find it difficult to average 
50 miles a day. unless he takes a trailer along 
and hauls the horse in It for awhile each 
day. . . But. what do you think about it?

Beauty expert says women lose their figures 
only because they are lazy. Try telling that 
to a plumpisli grandmother who raised eight 
children. . . A Philadelphia judge rules that 
a man is justified in punching a cop who gets 
too sassy. Justified, perhaps, but not very 
prudent. . . A group of youths picketed a 
Detroit billiard hall in protest against “poor 
loafing conditions." Apparently the pool room 
operator thinks he's running a business. . .What 
is the world - coming to? New York lads 
choose spinach as their favorite vegetable in 
a poll conducted by the Boys' Athletic Club?

Washington Letter
By Rodney Dutcher

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19—Roosevelt's expres
sed desire to eliminate all holding companies 
is a part of his ambition to break the concen
trated financial control, most from New York, 
over a large section of Industry..

If he embarks on the sort of a campaign 
which he has suggested in recent private con
versations, you will be hearing plenty about 
such groups as the Morgan interests * with 
their far-flung control over steel, public util
ities, automobiles, railroads and other indust
ries.

Banker control over industry. New Deal theory 
holds, is the real secret of monopoly, price-
tlxing and other factors alleged to have help
ed bring on the recession. New Dealers charge 
that bankers standing behind industrialists are 
responsible for sweeping layoffs, wage-cuts 
and curtailments of production to a degree 
beyond which actual managements would go 
if left to themselves.

Roosevelt and his advisers seek to disting
uish between the needs and the interests of 
business and finance.

Although Roosevelt may get nowhere- near 
his goal, that goal is a major reform in the 
present business system. It is perhaps his 
most radical idea to date.

Hearings on the fitness of Ebert K. Bur- 
lew to be Assistant Secretary of the Interior, 
bringing up again charges of wire-tapping in 
the Interior Department, also call attention 
to a mechanical device Ickes has In his of
fice. By this device all telephone and per
sonal conversations anyone has with Secretary 
Ickes can be recorded when he presses a but
ton.

The arrangement Is a handy one for Ickes. 
obviously enough. But the ethical point rais
ed is that the person who may want to speak 
confidentially'with the secretary is not told 
that a transcript of his words is being pre
served.

Probably there are other such record Ini’ ma
chines in federal offices, although Interior 
is the only department where numerous offi
cials believe their telephone wires are tap
ped. It is common practice for officials to 
have their secretaries listening in on tele
phone conservations, sometimes taking notes 
and sometimes not.

servants to, and receiving wages from, any 
particular person; and lit "all elections, ex
cept for the universities, (¡hey shall be men of 
twenty-one years of age or upwards, and 
housekeepers, dwelling within the division for 
which the election is: Provided, that (until the 
end of seven years next ensuing the time here
in limited for the end of this present parlia
ment) no person shall be admitted to. or 
have any hand or voice in such elections who 
hath adhered unto or assisted the king against 
the parliament in any of the late wars or In
surrections. or who shall make or Join in. or 
abet, any forcible opposition «gainst this 
A g re e m e n t . "

Tomorrow we shall quote from this histori
cal document the six exceptions on which the 
represents ties had no right to vote, in other 
words, the inalienable rights of the Individual 
reserved from being subject to the will of even 
the majority of those permitted to vote.

Public Health Service Fights Paralysis

U arA SaaM

Dr. Thomas Farran, Surgeon Gen
eral. I '. S. Public Health Service 
calls upon citizens of nation to 
join in the “Fight Infantile Paral
ysis” campaign. Praising the new 
national foundation created by 
President Roosevelt, Dr. Parran 
declares that immediate after
care of those stricken is a most 
importane phase on which to con
centrate in  the fight against the 
disease. Picture shows new pub
lic health service building in 
Washington and expert at work 
at microscope Inset—Dr. Thomas 

Parran, surgeon general-

' . I

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—There Is one ac
tress on Broadway, a pretty creat
ure. who instinctively is able to 
tell whether a play is going to suc
ceed or fall. Several months ago 
she was cast in the lead of a drama 
that seemed hcaued for a big run 
on Broadway. There was plenty of 
money behind it. Hie designers 
gave it a magnificent setting. The 
cast was a superb one.

Several days before opening she 
decided to leave the cast. "Don't be 
foolish,” her manager pleaded.
• This is going to be the hit of the 
town." But she had her way. sacri
ficing. supposedly, a small fortune In 
salary. Then the play opened, and 
ran through Just four performances

Several seasons ago, before Zieg- 
feld. Carrol, and White were through 
tossing rival musicals on the stage, 
and taking potshots at each other 
from ambush, the “chorus" was the 
thing. The girls were stunningly 
beautiful and the tunes were catchy: 
as for their costumes—alas, they 
were left more to the imagination 
than anything else. This state of 
affairs caused Harry McNaughtan. 
in one of his airy moments, to flip: 
"Broadway musical comedies have 
a lot of good ideas, but they don't 
wear many clothes.”

However the current crop of 
musicals shows a trend, albeit a 
slight one, back to the heavier dra
pery idea. The gals, in spots, are 
pretty nude, but there are no such 
wholesale brevities as characterized 
the earlier school of musical com-- 
edy. Too. musical plays with much 
plot are mostly hit and miss pro
positions. Broadway apparently has 
grown tired of operettas. Thirteen 
years ago “The Student Prince” 
and "The Vagabond King" were 
stunning successes; today their 
reception would hardly be more 
than polite.

A1 Shean the lovable little monk 
of "Father Malachy’s Miracle," is a 
star on Broadway at 70. But in his 
family 70 makes him barely 'a ju
venile. His father, a magician, lived 
to be 101.

With "Amphitryon 38" such a hit 
in New York, Lynn Fontanne will 
probably have to give up her trip 
to Europe. Her idea of fun is rough
ing it in the Alps or fishing for bass 
in some of those sylvan lakes where 
the mountains are reflected like 
techni-color photographs in the 
water.

Joe Cook has reopened his home. 
Sleepless Hollow, on the shores of 
Lake Hopatcong. This Is the screw
ball palace of the universe, where 
the butler throws your coat out the 
window Into a snowdrift and every 
green Is a hole-in-one. There, too, 
you play the slot-machines and the 
host furnishes the nickels. If you 
hit the jackpot you keep the change, 
but any left-over nickels should be 
turned In.

Hopatcong is that beautiful, wild 
looking lake about 53 mtles from 
New York. For years Rex Beach had 
a summer home there. It Is 10 
miles long and its shoreline Is a lace- 
work of tiny bays. Inlets, and 
craggy points. The fishing for pick
erel and bass is excellent, but the 
motorboats are so numerous that 
they frequently give fishermen in 
small skiffs the Jitters If hardened 
piscators succumb in this manner, 
think how the poor fisb must feel.

Cranium
Crackers

1. Is there an all-Jewlsh city In 
the world today?

2. Wliat do the letters A. M. and 
P M. stand for?

3. What are the “kith" of "kith 
and kin"?

4. What are assizes?
5. How big is an "are" in metric 

measurements?
(Answers on classified page.)

The United States government 
maintains an observatory atop Mt. 
Harqua Hala, In Arizona, for the 
purpose of studying one star: the
sun.

The first motion picture actress 
to receive a fabulous salary was 

'Mary Pickford Signed by Famous 
Players in 1915. she was given a 
salary of $2.000 a week, plus half 
the profits.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Where Pampa now stands was 

once a small dot. in the ocean 
of grass that was the Diamond 

F ranch, owned by the Franck- 
lyn Land and Cattle company, 

and managed by B. B. Groom 
and son. .Harry, who came from 

a Kentucky plantation In the 
1880s. . . They used to cut hay 

on the draws and lakes and 
creeks in and near the present 

Pampa. . . One afternoon cow
boys of the Diamond F branded 

650 calves less than five miles 
of Pampa without a stick of 

wood. They used cow chips. . . 
The company was organized in 

England by Francklyn, son-in- 
law of Cunard of the Cunard 

steamship line which lent the 
cattle company $225.000. In 1884.

Lord Arthur James Balfour 
was sent to the Texas Pan

handle fin secret representative 
of the Cunard line, principal 

stockholders of the Francklyn 
company. The stockholders were 

dissatisfied with the returns 
from their investment. No one 

would ever have recognized 
Lord Balfour when he arrived 

at the Diamond F ranch. He 
left the railroad at Wichita Falls 

and took passage by mall back 
to Doan's store which was not 

far from headquarters of the 
Bax Xs. He bought a pair of 

ducking overalls and In the 
privacy of Doan's home, an 

adobe which is still standing 
transformed the quietly-dressed 

Englishman Into k common 
cowboy to all appearances, wear

ing a rough suit of "ducks.'' 
big hat. boots. bright-hued 

handkerchief „about ills neck 
Renting a horse he set out for 

the nearest cowcamp on the 
Francklyn ranch. He got a Job 

and for ten days worked as a 
hand. He was not sufficiently 

skilled to do much work with 
cattle but he could build fence 

and while thus engaged he 
learned enough about the af

fairs of the ranch. He went 
back to Doan's and changed 

clothing. Doan was interested 
in the whole occurrence. “You 

slick little cuss." he exclaimed. 
"You don't look like the dudish 

little Englishman the company 
has been sending out here every 
• year. Why last year the fellow 
came with servants and slept in 

silk tents. Balfour left his 
card which Doan still treasures.

Lord Balfour sent a cablegram 
that caused the company to go 

Into the hands of a receiver. 
This was not announced im

mediately . though p o l i c i e s  
changed and cattle were sold off 

gradually. . .

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

How’s Your 
Health?

By LAGO GALDHTON, ED .
FOR SOUND TEETH.

The temporary teeth begin to form 
in the embryo during the second 
month of development. They are 
well formed within the gums when 
the child Is bom.

To insure sound tooth formation 
in the child, the diet of the preg
nant woman should contain an 
abudance of calcium and phos
phorous, and an adequate supply of 
vitamins, especially A. C and D.

The minerals calcium and phos
phorous are commonly contained In 
green vegetables. But to Insure the 
intake of enough of these minerals 
we must not depend upon vegetables 
alone, but must Include in the diet 
liberal amoutns of milk. MlUc is 
especially valuable for its calcium 
and phosphorous content, and for 
vitamin A. Whole-grain cereals and 
eggs also contain a p p r e c i a b l e  
amounts of phosphorous.

Vitamin C Is abundantly contained 
In the citrus fruits and In tomato 
juice. Vitamin D. most apt to be 
lacking In the average diet, may be 
supplied as a food In the.form of 
fatty fish, and In the more con
centrated forms of cod-liver oil, 
hallver oil, or some combination of 
fish oil. and vloeterol. prescribed by 
the physician.

The arrival of the baby’s teeth 
should' be watched. If his gums are 
markedly sore, it may be due to a 
shortage of vitamin C.

The child should be taken to the

HOLLYWOOD—Always fond of 
•reaching into history's grab-bag for 
film material. Cecil B. DeMille In 
his newest exploration has extracted 
a rich prize in “The Buccaneer.”

Based on Lyle Saxon’s opulent 
biography. “Lafitte the Pirate,” 
decorated with further research and 

i the customary embroidery of fic- 
i tion. the new picture projects a 

neatly woven, romantic and action- 
filled tale of the famous "privateer" 
of Louisiana's Baratarla bay.

As usual with DeMille's film his
tories, "The Buccaneer" is more 
true to the spirit or its period and 
to its duties as romantic enter
tainment than it is to dry chronologi
cal record. Disputes, if any, on this 
M ore can be left to the historians. 
The average film-shopper, intent 
on entertainment, should find it In 
“The Buccaneer."

Miss Gaal A Find
Fredrie March plays Lafitte with 

expected dash and a fair restraint 
considering his swash-buckling role. 
His French accent, barring a few 
slips, is acceptable. In the hero
ine's role Paramount presents Its 
new “find.’' Franciska Gaal. a little 
blonde of winsome charm with a 
flair for pathos and comedy that 
should prove profitable. Akim Tam- 
iroff. as Lafitte's prime aide, is the 
picture-stealer as usual, but others 
in a remarkable cast contribute 
notably. The Andrew Jackson of 
Hugh Sothern shines with author
ity. Margot Grahame in a sympath
etic role for a change, his warmth 
and beauty and Walter Brennan as 
Jackson's backwoods orderly is a 
delight. Ian Keith. Douglas Dum- 
brllle. FTed Kohler. Robert Barrat 
and a collection of the bloodiest 
lustiest pirates Hollywood has seen 
further enliven the proceedings.

DeMille's spectacle finds its piare 
in notable sequences depicting the 
American naval attack upon La- 
fitte’s stronghold, and latefr in th* 

-.Battle of New Orleans, where tha 
pirates' vital part in protecting the 
city is admirably presented. Most 
thrilling sequence, however, is the 
dramatic assembling of the pirate 
clan, hastening In oirogues through 
the hauntingly beautiful bayou 
country at Lafitte's call to arms. 
Tills, scored like the rest with 
George Antheil's music, is superb 
cinema.

incredibly bad cinema is “Swing 
! Your Lady.” But having laughed 

throughout its rowdy, heavy-hand
ed humor and roustabout comedy 
we must report that it is a pretty 
good moyie. Humphrey Bogart has 
a dumb wrestler. Nat Pendleton, on 
a barnstorming Your. One of the 
barns they storm Is that of Louise 
Fazenda, a lady blacksmith. Then 
comes Love, and more fun than you 
expect. There's mountain music, 
and swing—and a special hit for a 
bright and chipper miss newly nam
ed Penny Singleton, who used to be 
Dorothy McNulty. Ray Enright di
rected.

The week brought forth also 
Olenn Morris's debut as Tarzan with 
Eleanor Holm as the city girl who 
gets taken with Jungle ways. It's 
Tarzan. all right, which always has 
been enough and should be this 
time. Then there's another Penrod 
number (with the Mauch boys) 
and a pleasant, unpretentious item 
called ‘Love Is a Headache." with 
Oladys George and Franchot Tone, 
and Mickey Rooney again proving 
that when better "kid" perform
ances are given Rooney will give 
them.

dentist for an inspection of his 
teeth not later than at two years of 
age. Contrary to the prevailing 
belief, baby teeth are not to be 
neglected because, "they are to be 
shed anyawy." With a sound set of 
teeth, the young child can chew his 
food well, keep his gums healthy, 
and. by the exercise of mastication, 
stimulate his jaws to proper growth 
and development.

The permanent teeth begin to 
calcify about the time the child is 
born Here again diet plays a 
significant role and the Items stress
ed In the diet of the pregnant wo
man—calcium, phosphorous and vi
tamins A. C and D—should be as
sured in the child's diet.

There is a superstition that 
dangerous for the pregnant 
to have any work done on her 
during pregnanacy. On the 
trary, every pregnant 
have her teeth examined by bar 
dentist early in her pregnanacy.

The Capitol
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. Jan. 19 (jp>—The familiar 

cry that trusts must be "busted" is 
due to ring again in the race for 
attorney general and may be raised 
also in that for the governorship. 
Candidates far lesser offices, tak
ing up the cue. may add their 
voices.

It may be said with same cer
tainty no office-seeker will espouse 
the side of tpe trusts and monop- 
lies. The argument is bound to be 
cne-sided. In fact, there won't be 
any argument.

District Judgr Ralph W Yar
borough of Austin, candidate to 
succeed Attorney General William 
McCraw. has sounded off. no con
tempt of the judge intended.

In a bristling charge to the Travis 
county grand Jury. Judge Yar
borough. a former assistant attor
ney general, urged a thorough in
vestigation to determine if anti-trust 
laws were being violated. •

He told the Jury the laws were 
Just as much a part of Texas' penal 
statutes as wers those against burg
lary and theft, and also pointed out 
they provided for prosecuting out- 
of-state offenders.

Whatever else he may do, Everett 
Looney of Austin, another former 
assistant attorney general. Is not 
going to seek the office of land 
commissioner.

A report he wanted the Job circu
lated soon after he was retained by 
Gov. James V. Allred to assist In 
litigation over a valuable tract of 
state land In the Wichita river bed.

Governor Allred and Commis
sioner W. H. McDonald have been 
embroiled In controversy with ref
erence to the latter’s leasing poli
cies.

Looney said he was considering 
entering the contest for the attor
ney-generalship but under no con
dition would he attempt to head the 
land office.

His statement recalled the flurry 
of denials from various persons last 
summer that the would run for cer
tain offices. The epidemic of nega
tive campaigning caused amusement 
in the capitol.

Lleut -Oov Walter F. Woodu) of 
Houston led off with a serious dec
laration he would not run for gover
nor but would announce later for 
attorney general.

Reading Woodul’s assertion. Looney 
jocularly made a similar one, where
upon Yarborough, remarking he 
didn't want to be left out of any 
free-for-all denials, said he, too, 
could be depended on to stay out 
of every race but the one for attor
ney general. Attorney General Mc
Craw figures he has a "double ham- 
meriock" on Governor Allred.

McCraw's first assistant is Scott 
Gaines, who also was an assistant 
to Allred when the latter was a t
torney general. Gaines, therefore, 
is familiar with much of the offi
cial business transacted by the a t
torney general's office under the 
Allred administration.

"Scott Gaines is handling that 
matter," McCraw said recently, re
ferring to correspondence between 
his department and the governor. 
"That gives me a double hammer- 
lock on Jimmy."

The idea that it takes a lot of 
money to be elected to public office 
in Texas Is all wrong, says Ross 
Hardin of Prairie Hill, member of 
the House of Representatives.

More Important. In his opinion, 
are energy to get about and ability 
to interest the voters.

"I have a wholesome respect for 
money.” he observed recently. "It 
is very handy to pay bills for ad
vertising and other campaign ex
penses but It Isn't necessary, to In
cur such bills and it is not neces
sary to have a lot of money.

"Pardon the personal reference, 
but when I first ran for the House 
I had only 50 cents. I couldn't 
have bought an inch of advertising 
in a newspaper or had a poster 
printed to save my life. But I was 
elected.

"How? Well, to begin with, I bor
rowed a horse and rode all over my 
district. Mealtimes an(J nights I 
put up with whoever would take 
me in; and, brother, if you want to 
see some real old-fashioned hospi
tality you ought to campaign In a 
rural district! I didn't go hungry 
and I didn't sleep under the stars.

"Riding the horse was a pretty

So They Say
It's harder to hare successful 

marriages today; don't quarrel, be 
loyal companions.

MRS. J  8 CAYLOR, Centerville, 
la., married 65 years, kiving ad
vice in a "school" for prospective 
brides.

It should be a deterrent to any 
man to becoirie a criminal If he la 
going to have crooning Inflicted on 
him when he gets in prison. 

-CHARLWOOD DUNKLEY, Lon
don. England, secretary of a Brit
ish reform society.

If you hit the ball on the head 
It'll go over the fence.
—JACK OGDEN, general manager 

of the Baltimore Orioles, com
menting on the new dead ball to 
be used in the National league.

Mcney. Ain't no use saying there'3
anything else.
—HENRY ARMSTRONG, feather

weight champion, explaining the 
only thing he fights for.

Let us keep before us the idea 
that the United States has a vital 
natural Interest in the maintenance 
of international la wand order. 
—DR. CHARLES O. FENWICK,

New York.

Shadow On 
The Land
Thi* *paca deriaed h r th« le ra l A aw r- 

¡ran L esion peat, aponaere a f  th* leral 
ra ia p a irn  again«! eyphllU.

Less than one halt of the cases 
of syphilis seek treatment or are 
recognized within the first year as 
a disease.

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR OWN 
BLOOD TESTED? ARE YOU IN
FECTING YOUR OWN CHILDREN 
WITH SYPHILIS? THINK OF IT I

Youth Declines to 
Discuss Slaying

HENDERSON. N. C., Jan. 19 OP) 
—A youth who refused to tell police 
his name or home address was held 
In jail today at Oxford. 12 miles 
from here, as hospital attaches 
awaited recovery of a woman who 
may be able to relate circumstances 
surrounding ¿he axe-slaying of her 
sh owman-h usband.

Police Chief John Langston said 
the 20-year-old youth, who first 
gave his name as Clarence Fair
banks of Baltimore, Md., told him 
later that his name was not Fair
banks and flatly refused to identify 
himself.

The youth wax jailed Monday 
shortly after he led police to the 
hacked body of bis employer. Steve 
Good. 40. of Austin. Texas. Lang
ston stated that the youth told 
him he killed Good and wounded 
Mrs. Good as the aftermath of a 
quarrel over a bird used In their 
show.

Mrs. Good regained consciousness 
late yesterday but hospital attaches 
said she was unable to talk due to 
her injuries.

Lawyers and clergymen have the 
best prospect of living to a gyeat 
age in Great Britain, according to 
statistics.

American domestic turkeys of to
day are not descendants of the wild 
turkeys which graced the tables of 
the Pilgrims.

good stunt. It was good publicity. 
I received advertising without pay
ing for it. Eating and sleeping with 
(he people made me acquainted with 
them and won their votes.

And when I made a speech I gave 
the boys something to ohller over. 
A lot of platform-stamping, head- 
shaking and arm-waving It's what 
the voters like, especially in the 
rural areas.

“They don’t enjoy this polite Al
phonse and Gaston stuff among 
candidates. If a farmer drives some 
disance to hear a candidate speak, 
hr wants something for his trouble. 
If the candidate doesn’t give it to 
him he farmer goes home thinking 
he's been cheated."



Funeral services for Theodore J. 
Harrod Jr.. 32, will be conducted at 
3:30 o’clock tomorrow afternoon In 
First Baptist church by the Rev. 
C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. Burial 
»ill follow in Fairview cemetery un
der direction of Pampa Mortuary.

Mr. Harrod, Pampa oilfield worker 
tor the past five years, died yester
day morning in a local hospital.
Survivors are his wife, four sisters,
Mrs. H■ E. Amick, Mrs. J. L. Youn
berg and Mrs. Vertye Hughes, all of 
Pampa, and Mrs. Jack McKamey 
of Illinois, and two brothers, Ray
mond Harrod and Ernest Lee Har-
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FRANCE SEEKS 
WAIT 

NEW VESSELS
<Br The A rao cu ta i Pr«M )

France, acknowledging her need 
for cannon aa well as butter, sought 
a way today to wipe out limitations 
on the size of her battleships.

A high French authority said 
thera had been ‘an exchange of 
views'’ among the American, Brit
ish and French governments con
cerning revision of th f  London naval 
treaty of 1936 so as to permit con
struction of battleships exceeding 
36.000 tons.

Prance’s new cabinet walked a 
political tight-rope while the 
emments of Rumania and Russia 
also battled internal strife and 
armies In Spain and China man
euvered for apparently decisive 
struggles.

•rtie reorganized cabinet of Camille 
Chautemps strained to keep a deli
cate balance, distributed by new 
labor troubles.

Chautemps, whose coalition gov
ernment fell because of the labor 
Issue, formed a new government 
with 18 radical-socialist ministers 
out of 20. He had dismissed com
munist support from the coalition 
but still needed socialist support to 
retain his power.

The soviet union considered its 
problem solved. Joseph Stalin, 
secretary general of the communist 
party, ordered an end to mass ex
pulsions of party members. Some 
foreigners thought it might sig
nalize the end of wholesale de
nunciations and arrests but the full 
effect remained to be seen.

A  new council of commissars, or 
cabinet, was announced in Moscow.

Ih Rumania, 16 political parties 
began campaigns for new elections 
after King Carol dissolved parlia
ment. creating a test of strength 
for Premier Ostavian Gogo.

Whatever the outcome, a govern
ment spokesman declared Rumania 
is committee to an antl-semitic 
course. He suggested that an anti- 
JewLsh coalition might gain a par
liamentary majority should Gogo 
fall.

Thousands or Rumanian Jews 
looked for havens abroad

A strongly reinforced Japanese of
fensive was forecast against China’s 
East-West trunk railroad, the Lung- 
hai. as new troops made Tslnglno. 
conquered Shantung province port, 
a base for a drive into the inter
ior.

China was reported to have mass
ed 400.000 men to hold the railroad 
and the vital region It traverses 
through her “bread basket."

The recall of Japan’s and China’s 
ambassadors to Nanking and Tokyo 
v/ns not interpreted in Washington 
as severance of diplomatic relations. 
President Roosevelt indicated he had 
no present Intention of invoking 
the American neutrality law

Spanish insurgents followed up 
gains along the celadas range ot 
mountains north of Teruel with 
heavy bombardment of government 
positions. Government lines were 
reported driven back north, south 
and east of the city.

Looking Through Window Rock at Navajo Capital

There are only .200 persons living in the tiny city of Window Rock, which may be seen through this 
towering rock sentinel for which the town was named, but it is the capital of the vast 16,000,000- 
acre Navajo reservation in New Mexico and Arizona on which 50,000 Indians live. Ttie reserva
tion’s administration buildings are in Window Rock, with Indians holding 93 per cent of the official 
jobs under which education, health, farming, relief, tribal affairs or jobs are administered. The sce- 
nically beautiful community is in New Mexico, but less than a stone’s throw from the Arizona state 
tine. Window Rock itself rises 400 feet off the plains and is or rate and changing color formations

From This Wreckage May Come New Air Laws

DEATH TAKES MININS,
X  CHEMICAL INVENTOR

LOS ANGELES. Jan 19 UP — 
James W. Van Meter. 67. inventor 
and developer of mining and chem
ical processes used throughout the 
world, died of a heart attack here 
last night.

He took out his first commercial 
patent in 1887 His Inventions 
ranged from a process for hard- 
moulded phonograph records to an 
Insulation material for a Russian 
submarine cable In the Baltha

He developed gases used in citrus j 
grove fumigation and in the battle 
with boll weevils In cotton fields.

After Installing an oil flotation 
plant for separation of ores in 
Bolivia in 1902. he founded chlorine 
works in Gemay and Argentina and 
aided in development of Mexican 
quick-silver mines.

In recent years he worked on a 
chlorocyanlc gas process for gold 
recovery from low-grade ores.

Educated at the University of 
Texas. Van Meter made his home 
here. Surviving are his widow and 
six children.

REBEUIIRPLANES kill 
FIFTY IN BARCELONA

BARCELONA. Spain. Jan. 19 UP 
—Fifty mangled bodies were re
moved from wreckage in the south
ern part of Barcelona today after 
a heavy bombardment by insurgent 
airplanes.

Officials expressed fears as many 
as 100 had been killed In the raid, 
in which at least 40 powerful'bombs 
plunged into crowded sections of 
the capital of government Spain.

Mnbulances took scores of wound
ed to hospitals. Two trucks were 
needed to carry the dead to the 
morgue.

An Insurgent air squadron ap
proached Barcelona at dawn, but was 
driven off. The bombers returned 
shortly after noon and managed to 
reach the southern and north
western sections of the city.

Yesterday the Insurgents carried 
out a punishing series of air raids 
on government cities along the 
eastern coast.

While Congress started action on new aviation legislation and investigations of recent major air 
crashes—one In Montana and the other in the South Seas—rescuers brought the bodies of 10 vic
tims from the charred, twisted wreckage of a Northwest Airlines plane, pictured above, which crashed 
into a mountainside near Bozeman, Mont. En route to this snowbound Scene of northwest dogs, 
horses, wooded mountainside and rescuers, were members of a special investigating board, appointed 
by Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. Roper. The plane crashed in flames as the pilot sought to land

in a small clearing during a snowstorm.

Swaggering Swastikas Fly in Italian Port

Portending possible new flare-ups of Mediterranean sea troubles and definitely’ strengthening the ties 
of friendship between Germany and Italy, three German warship; are pictured above on a visit to 
Naples. Emblazoned with swastika flags the pocket-battleship Deutschland, right, and two destroy
ers, typify the growing power of the Reich's new navy. The warships have been patrolling Spanish 

waters, following “piratical” attacks on European ships.

DEATH SENTENCES OF 2 
MEXICANS DISMISSED

AUSTIN. Jan. 1» ijPV—The Court 
of Criminal Appeals today reversed 
the death sentience and ordered dis
missed the prosecution of Ascension 
Martinez and Plácido Handy, given 
the extreme penalties for the slay
ing of an unknown man whose body 
was found floating in the Rio 

Donna. December 15,

court said the time and man
ner of selecting the grand Jury 
which indicted the men was irregu
lar and atlhough it regretted its 
action it had not alternative but to
reverse the r.cnteweee, ------

Specifically it held the trial judge 
erred in summoning grand jurors 
through the sheriff instead of nam
ing a commission for choosing them.

The defendants were charged with 
killing the man and dumping his 
body and that of his wife into the 
river; The man’s body bore a heart 
and dagger figure tattooed on the 
right forearm below the elbow.

Oscar Redmon of Denton county 
faced life imprisonment as the tri
bunal affirmed a sentence given him 
on conviction of burglary, the third 
felony less than a capital one for 
which he had been convicted.

It also affirmed a 30-day jail 
sentenced and $200 fine assessed 
Mervin Ash of Travis county fur 
Dookmaklng. It rejected Ash’s ex
ception that he was charged with 
three separate offenses—bookmak
ing. poll selling and taking a bet on 
a horse—in one count. The opinion 
said each embraced the "essential 
elements of a game of chance and 
under statutes are but different 
ways and means by which the of
fense ot gaming is committed.’’

harroT fOneralI o be
HELD HERE TOMORROW

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION KPDN 1310 KILOCYCLES 

Th» High Fidelity 
Voice of the 

Pampa Daily Noirs

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
2 :00—CO N TIN EN TA L NIGHTS (WBS) 
2:3«— M USICAL FANTASY 
J :# e —NEW S COMMENTARY 
3:15—GAS LIGHT HARM ONIES 
2 :S#—TH IS AND TH A T 
4 :9»—BB AND ZEB 
4:14—JU N IO R  HIGH SCHOOL 
4 :30—W. P . A.
4 :45—SWING iS H ER E TO SWAY 
5:00—CECIL AND SALLY

P rew nted  by CuIberBon-Smallinvr. 
i : I S —SONGS IN A MODERN MANNER 

WITH KEN BEN N ETT 
5 :S8—TH E LA NORA PREV IEW  
4:45—CENTURY F IN A L EDITION 

W ITH TEX DE W EESE 
4:68—SIGN OFF.

THURSDAY FORENOON  
4:30—M ORNtNG DANCE PARADE 
7:00—-EB AND ZEB 
7:15—SM ILIN ’ ED M cCONNELL 
7 :30—¡-MORNING NEW SCAST

Presented by Post Mosely Norye 
Store.

7:45—MUSIC IN  A SEN TIM EN TA L 
MOOD
P resented  by Southw estern Public 
Service Co.

8:08—SONS OF TH E SADDLE 
8 :40— PEACOCK COURT 
8:45— EDMONDSON’S L 0 8 T  AND 

POUND BUREAU
8:50— IN TERLU D E AND M ICROPHONE 

NEW S
9:00—SH O PPIN G  W |T H  SU E
0:30------TH E BU LLETIN  BOARD (W BS)

10:80—TH E W OMAN’S PROGRAM WITH 
- BETTY DUNBAR 

*0:15—ZEKE M ANNERS AND HIS GANG

10:30— M ID-MORNING NEW S 
10:45—TH E H OU SE O F PETE R  

MACGREGOR
11:00—ORGAN M ELODIES WITH 

LAURITA MOTLEY
*1:14—TODAY’S ALM ANAC
11:30— L E T ’S DANCE
11:44—TH E WORLD DANCES WBS

THURSDAY A FTERN OO N  
12:00—H ITS AND ENCORES <WBS> 
12:15— B. A. RO LFE A ND H18 O RCHES

TRA
P resen ted by Goodrich tire  dealers. 

12:3(4— SONS OF THE SADDLE 
From  M ontgomery W ard.

12:45—RHYTHM 4k ROMANCE WBS 
j :00—NOON NEW S

‘ Presented  by- Thom pson H ardw are. 
Is 15— BAND CONCERT 
* 4 5 —'THE AMERICAN SCENE 
7 :08— BORDER TOWN BARBECUE 

W ITH COWBOY JIM  
2:30—M USICAL PHANTASY 
2:00—-NEWS COMMENTARY 
3:15—TH E SER EN A D E «
3:30—TH IS AND THAT 
4:00— EB A M ) ZEB 
4:15—SW ING YOUR PARDNER 
4:30— H AW AII CALLS 
5:00—C EC IL  AND SALLY

Preeented by Culbenson-SmaiUoy. 
5:14— W. P. A.
5:30—THE LA NORA PREV IEW  
5:45—CENTURY FIN A L EDITION OF 

TH E NEW S WITH TEX DE 
W EESE.

NEWSPRINT INDUSTRY 
PROBE TRANSFERRED

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. UP)—At
torney General Cummings has or
dered the’ government’s investiga
tion of the newsprint industry
transferred from the justice depart
ment to the federal trade commis
sion.

The change wUl be made as soon
as anti-trust division attorneys can 
assemble data on recent price in- 

I creases by Canadian and domestic 
newsprint mills, officials said.

WAKE UP YOUR

Wild potatoes grow about as big
as hazel nuts in Chile.

rod, both of Pampa.
Pallbearers will be Floyd Arthur; 

James Oarrett, James Jackson. 
Henry Lee. Russell Disarm. Bud 
Herring.

HIRED M S  DE 
SLUM CLEARANCE PUN

AUSTIN, Jan. 19. UP)—Governor 
James V. Allred sharply criticised 
today persons opposing the slum 
clearance program of the federal 
government.

Referring to opposition through
out the state and especially in the 
capital, the governor asserted ’’they 
are just fighting progress and. 
whether they know it or not, are 
fighting common decency."

He said it looked to him as if 
opposition was emanating from 
elements having an interest in rent
ing types of property which the 
government was seeking to improve 
cr eliminate.

BODY DE EDWARD NEIL 
| ARRIVES AT NEW YORK

NEW YORK. Jan 19. PP1— 'The 
tody of Edward J. Neil Jr.. Associ
ated Press car correspondent fatally 
wounded on the Teruel battlefront 
in Spain, arrived today In the- liner 
Berengaria.

His widow, the former Helen 
Nolan, his brother. Dr. Richard J. 

. Neil, and a number of Neil's friends 
' In the newspaper and sports world 

went down the bay by cutter to 
meet the liner. Others waited at the 
pier.

The body was taken to the Roman 
Catholic church of the Guardian 
Angel, where a requiem mass was

was to be in Neil’s birth
place. Methuen. Mass.

Presses Heart
If you can’t «»at o r  sIppo becam e e«h 

floats you up try  Arilerika. One doae 
mually r«»lieves stom ach firas pressing  on 
icart. Arllorlka cleans out BOTH upper 
»nd lower bowels. F atheree D rug Store*. 
Kichards Draff Co.. W ilson’s Drug, and 
2retney Drug Store. Adv.

SEARCH DELAYED
FAIRBANKS. Alaska. Jan. 19. {IP) 

—Search for six Soviet transpolar 
fliers who vanished five months ago 
was delayed another month today 
as poor weather prevented any 
more moonlight flights during the 
January full moon. Sir George Hu
bert Wilkins, noted explorer, was 
kept aground at his Aklavik. N. W. 
T.. base by heavy clouds last night.

GOOD CURE FOR BABIES

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 UP) —  
Medical and public health leaders 

attending a conference on better 
care for mothers and babies said 
today that thousands of infant and

maternal deaths could be prevented 
annually If present-day knowledge 
were made available In every home.

The high death rate was charged 
by speakers to Ignorance about what 
constitutes good care, failure of 
communities to provide such care 
for those who cannot afford it, and 
poor distribution of doctors and 
nurses.

Committees reported that com
munity, state and federal resources

| should be combined to give all 
needy: expectant mothers medical 

! and nursing service.

DIE8EL ENGINES USED.
DETROIT, Jan. 19 (AV-Oeneral 

Motors Corporation announced to- 
I day the inauguration of mass pro
duction of small, lightweight, two- 
cycle Diesel engines. The new mo
tors will range from 22 horsepower 
upward.

NU- 
w a y
CLEANERS

Pho. 57 Pho. 57

yout adrui

WHY 10 GALLONS 
BEAT TWO S'S

itd b tt ¿fanned To sufe s/akZata
The more gasoline in your tank, the less space for air—and moisture.
Moist air in your cold tank tries to form water. This can keep your 
engine from starting, even before freezing weather.

Bett er have the gasoline line and screens cleaned today—a short, inf 
expensive job wherever you get your car serviced. Then stick to Special 
Winter Blend Conoco Bronze. Keep your tank full, especially overnight.

That becomes all the easier with Conoco Bronze because it doesn’t  
use up in a hurry...but gee, how it hustles to start your «a*! Not an 
extra stroke of the choke, or twirl of the starter. Your oil saved and 
your battery saved, along with all your gasoline savings on sure- 
starting Conoco Bronze... from Your Mileage Merchant. And ask him 
for your Complete W inter Care C a rd . . .  simple, helpful. . .  FREE. 
Continental Oil Co.

SPECIAL WINTER BLEND

CONOCO BR0NZI
GASOLINE
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LEADERS SAY

Qray County
R e c o r d s DEM, MISSING market Briefs

! D eed: W. J .  Hull v i  «I to  W W. W hit- 
h itt, lot 7. block •*G” in the tow n of 
A lanreed.

NEW YORK. Jan. 1». <AP>—Rail»h act I a flowntrrade course for the atock market 
I today and moderate offering» depressed

8T HYACINTHE. Que . Jan. i# ! »<*ny .h«r« 1 to > polnu.Rallying effort» in late dasline,«Canadian Press)—Porty-flve teach-i durrd loue« But declinn were widespread
D eed: J .  P . C leveland e t ua to  J .  G _  _ nH  n l ln | . ,  w ,.r „  ren n rty w l rtpnrt ,h ru u * h ,h e  ll*t  ** • ‘**1«. chemical».

Powell, lo t .  t i .  2S and 24. bloek 10. T hu ts ¡ er& a n d  PUPUS W e re  r e Po r « '«  d e a d
i Keiithu o f LcK o». j or missing by Sacred Heart Col-

By ALFRED WALL. I l)wd : l.eKor» oil Royalty com pany to  lege authorities today after fire de-
TUL8A Ok la Jan 19 (AV-From ”  Mxk the coUe^  building yester-

facla. figures and discussion tossed ; Krank i. i.a rd  et ux to  Gcont« j 2 ' . . . . .
at them, leaders oí the oil industry ! K. T erre ll, p a r t of plot 43 of suburb* of j Seventeen were known dead and 
sought today to chart a course to 28 were unaccounted for. In addi-
sound business for the rest of the'  J*-**  J- A- ¡ g r p *  S'** l*1»  2î were inJured- a°m e  of them200 acres o f the  W of aection 116. block j a p f f f l i itfy,

A s  f o r  t h e  f ig u re *  th e y  s e e m e d  h  w m a » .  H  u ,  to  w . F . I „ , n«> b » d > c a ü o n  e x y tly
a g r e e d  p r o d u c t io n  o f  c r u d e ,  u p  3 9 , -  Y e w r .  lot 20. block 2 . Young » »econd I h o *  m a n y  s t u d e n t s  a n d  te a c h e r s

? 4W 9MMIS bv the^Amerî' ” dwi: Kuru» Holm« Ct «i lo¡four story structure. Provincial po-3,470.90°. as reported by theAmert N.„ry Ann Huim™. k % ..f «ctiun ios. lice said the bodies of some of
fan Petroleum Institute for th e , block s. iacN. those mlssinir mivht he found in! M ineral deed: Nancy Ann H o lm »  to  t n o s e  H USSlng ITUglU b e  lO im d  In

■ Robert Alva H o lm » , d i  s e  ■/» of «ci:- r u i n s  o f  t h e  b u i ld in g ,  b u t  t h a t

tor», coppers and  o ther in d u s tria l groups 
in the  fo refron t o f the  early  new year 
advance followed the  ra ilroad  stocks.

T ransac tions  approxim ated  1,000.000 
•hares.

9 7» 77%  78%
XL

Am Can _____
Am R ad & St S 
Am T  A T
A naconda ___  .
A tch T A SF  . . .
8 * 0  r-T...__
Hendix A viat _____
Beth Steel _____
C hrysler Corp

perished when flames engulfed the | Coium c. a El 86

77%
I  18% 12% 12%
18 148% 14JV 146%

Com! Solvents ___.

week, was too high.

restruction of drilling were the an- .¡on 10«. bi«,k s. iacN. j farmhouses near the college,
swers generally agreed upon. N«T"nH b J fc  w r ^ n ^ o i k l » «  Sixteen bodies had been recov-

Oasoline stocks, up 1.616.000 bar- , mteiv»i ¡n »nd to  oil and »•«» minims ered from the ruins. ■ One person
rels to a total ol 80.947,000. or 21 : ic«»e_in »mi to in w % ne v. «no w died in a hospital,
pet otnt higher than a  year ago j j ,  V  b iv v ^^ ib ,»  *4. ’block The only dead definitely identl-.
constituted a major problem. *. |*'<;n . is> N NW % unction 64. fied were Brother Jean Baptiste. 64.

Considering the doubts about the bl«*k *• r  r  . ... ux ! of Sherbrooke. Que.; Joseph Vin-
volume of business to be expected. MK,',i*Hm" 41" L um bar cumimny. part pt cent- Is- and ° uy Malpaln, 16. both
in the light of the business recession, pi,« ir.5 of »uburb« of P am pa. of St. Hyaclnthe.
more than one executive called fori M echanic's lien : T o m S h c r r in  et ux to School and fire authorities said 
drastic curtailment of refinery ope- JP/i*' , HV"»i ‘ miduiLn “ ' they had been unable to determine
rations. Aioinnmcnt: Frc.1 p.lmcr <« at to the origin of the fire which br*;ce

From the discussion at the Inter- Nancy Ann H o lm » , s e  *, of .u rv ey  87. 1  out shortly after midnight and 
state Oil Compact Commission mee-- 0. s.okdy ct .1 t„ M .n  e*“1« 1 a half h° ur before It

- t e g  yesterday, oil men got the feel-1 n i ,  Vorporation. sw o f a c t io n  ss. i was discovered. It ran rapidly thru 
ing they were called on to trim 1 block 22. h*gn . the building which housed 80 board-

---------  . “bii?"*., w S Z Z ' in« stud‘-‘nts and 3« teaching broth-T ra n s fe r . ---------- .  . _
timi tu  F irs t N ational bank of W ichita 
Kall«. K N E t ,  section 1*8, block S. e r ^_ 
141.N

Relea»«-: K ir.t N ational bank in Pam

closely both field and refinery ope
rations to cut down stocks and pre
vent waste

They looked to compacting states ^ block
to take action on suggestions for ¡¡,.2* h*gn.
further shutdown Of Oil fields 011 ‘ hIu-»»«- ..f d,-c«l of t r u s t :  Comm erce 
Sundays, the holding Of state allow- Tru»t com pany to  W. A. T aylor e t  u, 

m  ‘  - — * i»ee o ria lnal ¡m tru m em ). -
Release uf deed of t r u s t :  D allas Jo in t 

Stock Land bank to  J . M. W hite et ux. 
H i  AH of survey 179. block M-2, HS&F. 
,2, survey «¡1». block M-2. B S 4F . and I 'd )  survey H i .  block M-2, B 8 4 F .

ables five per cent below Bureau of 
Mines demand estimates and pos
sible revision of- the crude market.

The picture wasn’t entirely dark.
One Tulsa executive brought back 

from an eastern survey the view 
that large oil company operating 
budgets were being increased in 
anticipation of an increase in 1938

Com w lth A South . .  28 14k 1 iZ 1%
Conno) Oil _____ 64 »4, 9% 9%
Cont Can . . .  6 41 41% 41%
Cont Oil Del 22 S t \ 31% 81 %
C ur-W ri ______ —  d l » «'A 4% 6
Dnuir A ire ..i... 29 4 6 '. 43% 44%
D upPont DeN . . —  26 118% 115% 115 Vi
FI A uto L ite  - __ 8 19% 19% 19 V.
El Pow A L t . . . «1 12 11% 11%
G«*n Elec 111 43% 42% 43%
Gen Motor* 176 36% 35% 35%
Goodrich <BFi 23 18% 17% 18
G oodyear T A R  
Houston Oil 
Hudson M tr 
lo t H arvester 
In t T  it  T  
K m npcntt Co*»

29 *1%
25 8%
22 9%22 6«*i
1« 6% 
87 40%

20% 21 % 
7% H 
‘ *% 6.1 

6% 
39% 
20% 8

8%
«*%

M Id-Cont P e t 11 21% 20%Mo-Kan-Toxas 4 S 3
Mont W ard 58 85% 84% *4%
Nash* Kahr .............  14 11% 11% 11%
N st D istiller» 23 21% 20% 20%
Ohio Oil 37 14 13»; 18%
P acka rd  M tr _____ 19 5 % 5% 6%
Pen ney JC

Firemen had to wait hours for 
the ruins to cool before they could 
start -st arching for bodies. Only the 
walls of the $500.000 building re
mained.

KO. 1 - Continued From 
Page One

Mainly About 
People
Phone Items for this Column to 
The News Editorial Rooms, at 666business volume of from four to five Constanza. Rumania's chief port, 

per cent over the record year cf y,e Jews asked two questions:
1937. "Where may we go?” I, . _. ,

There were a few encouraging, "How?" *̂ r' an<l Mrs- *L **■ elsner ana
If s<»ttered. reports to mid-conti- several legations in Bucharest 8011 were Amarillo visitors
nent refiners of a  slight pickup in rpferreci inquiries to their govern- ycstPfday. 
the inquiry for gasoline. ments. But the problem of “how" j

Some refineries were reported hfts been madc extremely difficult'

Petro l Corp _____
P hillips Pet
Plym outh Oil 
Pub 8 vc N J 
P u re  Oil :
Radio Corp of Am 
Repub St I 
Sears Roeh 
Shell Un Oil 
Sim m s P etro l 
Soo-V nc 
Std Brands 
Std O il 0*1 
Std O il Ind 
Std Oil NJ 
Studehaker Corp 
Tex Corp 
Tex G ulf Sulph

— » 71%  78%  . .
4 11% 11% 11%

43 40% 88% 89%

42%

George Waugh was admitted to
running low on finished gasoline f(̂ . wou!d-be emigbres by a finance | pampa-Jarratt hospital last night, 
and taking a little from smaller minl5try order fofUddlng Jews'
plants. leaving the country to take anyPrices seemed pegged both as to ^  with them
crude and refined products but ; t , JeWish leaders asked ministers of 
was admitted the overstocked posi- forcign nations whether cash might 
Uon- of the industry had placed be p‘ ld to their Bucharest legations ¡fro'"  Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes- 
crude prices under fire. and then be restored to Jews when i terday-
oils remained firm and In good de- they reach thelr ,uture homes

One Jewish leader said Mexico

Ann Slice underwent a tonsillec
tomy a t Worley hospital yesterday.

W. F. MePhearson was dismissed

mand and heavy fuels for indus-
d ^ ^ T ^ N a T u m l ^gasoline ‘ was appeared somewhat receptive to a
In better demand

Prospecte for an upturn were

John L. Mart underwent a major
operation at Worley hospital last 
night. —■ ■ .—-limited migration. He pointed out,

. . .  -  ............... „ „  h o o v e r  t h a t  i n  a n y  ^  ^ a i *  I J r a n  A s h le y  w a s  d i s m is s e d  f r o m
brightened by the Bureau of Mhies was openi only' *» ™  S  Wtiriey hospital today
estimate that February s require-' wealthy Jew s-that the poor must p --
ments would be 3,438,200 barrels of 8ta>' u" le“  help comes 10 them Cliff Chambers made a business 
crude daily. 31.400 barrels higher from abroad. i trip to Amarillo yesterday.
than the January estimate and two A new decree by the interior, -------
per cent higher than February. 1937 ministry prohibited the extension of A marr, ^ p Mrrnw was iMUfd 

Field work, thaugh still held back residence permits to Jews who were Tuesdav to S M Ooodlett Jr. and
In line with the trend for reduced not cltl^ns and who founded bust- Anna , nKram u  was the
production, showed an average com- nesses in Rumania after 1915. 
parable to a year ago. The Oil and ♦
Gas .Journal's compilation showed ' f k
1.464 wells completed so far this — Continued From

Trx Pac C A O 14 8%
Tide-W at A Oil 14 15
Un Carbide 25 76%
Uniteti Aire 77 2b
U nited Carbon 5 43%
U nited Corp 17 8%
U S Rubber 98 29%
U S  Steel 278 59%
W est U n Tel 18 2 6 ^
W hite M otor 29 12
Wool w orth  LEW) 13 40%

NEW YORK C l R»1
Ark N at Gas 1 3%
Cit 8vc 35 1%
El Rond & Sh 80 8%
Ford Mot Ltd 1 5',.,
G ulf Oil 7 41%
H um ble Oil 5 65%
Niatr Hud Pow 8 f .
U nited Gas 83 5\.

MAJOR TEXAS COtINTYS 16 AID 
IN SPONSORING BIRTHDAY BALLS

F
ASKS INCOME

e

WASHINGTON. Jan. 19 (IV- 
Junrn H. R~ Cromwell, husband 
of the wealthy Doris Duke Crom
well. recommended to the House 
Ways and Means committee tooUy 
Immediate reduction and ultimate 
repeal of all forms of Income tax. 
He- also advocated revision of 

estate and gift taxes, and adoption 
of a manufacturers' sales tax on 
finished consumer goods 

Cromwell said such a 'scientific 
tax system" would end "the unjust 
and uneconomic discrimination be
tween the taxation of corporations 
and of unincorporated business en
terprises."

Furthermore. Cromwell asserted. 
It would tend to encourage dis
tribution of wealth and enhance 
labor's bargaining power.

He tesUflad at hearings on pro
posals of a ways and means sub
committee for revising the tax 
structure.

T believe.” Cromwell said, "that 
a Just and ever-increasing distri
bution of wealth can be gained 
only by encouraging the Investment 
of savings In productive enterprise 
and that attempts to obtain greater 
equality by political action through 
Income, estate, and corporate sur
plus taxes will defeat this purpose 
and will undermine the capitalistic 
system.”

Drastic Revision Likely
Senate Finance committee mem

bers meanwhile forecast the senate 
would vote a more drastic revision 
of taxes than is being considered 
by the House Ways and Means com
mittee.

There is sentiment, they said, for 
complete repeal of the undistri
buted profits tax and more thorough 
adjustment of the capital gains tax.

All major Texas counties, includ
ing Gray, have now been organized 
fer the purpose of raising funds for 
the National Foundation for Infan
tile Paralysis through President's 
birthday celebrations to be given 
the end of this month.

Pampa's birthday dances will be 
held In the high school cafeteria. 
Schneider hotel and Southern club 
on Monday night, Jan. 31.

The money raised through bene
fit entertainments will be devoted 
to scientifically fighting Infantile 
paralysis and caring for sufferers 
and cripples left In the wake of this 
dread disease.

For the first time In history the 
entire nation, with every stete. 
county, and city united. Is making a 
concerted and uniform campaign 
against poliomyelitis.

Entertainments to be given In 
each Texas county and city may 
be In the form of President’s birth
day balls, bridge parties, singsongs, 
theatrical benefits or other forms 
cf amusement, but every penny re
ceived will go to aid some suffering 
child and to safeguard healthy chil
dren from Infantile oaralysls.

George Waverly Briggs of Dallas, 
vice chairman of the state cam
paign. predicts that Texas as usual 
will do more than Its allotted part 
tu aid Ihis humanitarian cause.

•The National Foundation for In 
fantile Paralysis. In addition to car
rying on organised reasearch for 
preventive methods, will function 
just like the Red Cross In aiding 
communities in Texas affljfcted with 
infantile paralysis.” Mr. Briggs says 
"Relief and treatment will be given 
sutferers. By uniting our efforts we 
gain additional efficiency.”

Mayor W. A. Bratton is chairman 
of the Pampa President's birth
day celebration.

Chairman Harrison (D-Mass) said 
! the senate committee would get to 
work as soon as the house committee 
reports the bill.

The house committee hopes to 
complete public hearings this week.

Harrison and other members of 
the senate committee refused to 
commit themselves on the house 
bill without further study but pri
vately expressed themselves as sat- 

i  isfled. on the whole, with the house 
' proposals.

AUSTIN, Jan. 1«. SFl—A. E. Wood 
of Austin, chairman of the game 
commission, told a senate com
mittee today he would resign “If 
there was any semblance of truth" 
In the charge he had been caught 
"headlighting" deer in violation of 
state law.

Wood asked the committee which 
Is Investigating the commission and 
game department to subpoena Otto 
Krueger of Enclnal and “Bess" May
berry. a "deputy marshal at La
redo.” who J. A. Nelson. Austin 
service station operator, said were 
Involved in the charge.

"Krueger told me," Nelson said, 
“he had been Informed by May
berry that Mayberry had caught 
Wood headlighting In Webb county 
in 1935 and that he had taken Wood 
to Laredo where, after it was 
learned who Wood was, no charges 
were filed and the entire matter 
was dropped."

Hie testimony followed an un
expected development In the In
vestigating.. committee's proceedings 
when a number of beauty parlor 
operators demanded their com
plaints against the board of cos
metology be heard.

Senator T. J. F»>1 brook of Oal-

veston, chairman, said the operators 
liaJ submitted "serious charges of 
misconduct” of board members and 
would be permitted to testify upon 
conclusion of the current investiga
tion of the game commission and 
department.

The committee heard allegations 
of mismanagement In the game de
partment by E. J. Bt John. Austin 
advertising salesman, who testified 
Green lake In the vicinity of Vic
toria had been unlawfully seined to 
the detriment of the general pub
lic due to lack of law enforcement.

The former secretary-treasurer of 
the Texas Game and Pish Protec
tive association read a telegram 
signed “Brownsville Chamber of 
Commerce" which alleged 90 per 
cent of the fish taken from Laguna 
Madre were caught unlawfully with 
seines, that the department had 
made no consistent efforts to stop 
the alleged depredations and that 
wardens apparently were transferred 
when they attempted to stop the 
violators.

St. John said he had been offered 
deer for sale in the hill country and 
notified wardens of the fact, offer
ing to help them arrest the violat
ors. He said he had obtained no 
assistance.

He advocated the department be
placed under civil service.

SCORING RECORD.
CORSICANA. Jan. 19 (/P)—A sea

son's scoring record for Navarro 
county was set here last night when 
K. Wolens. independent basketball 
team, defeated State Home high 
school 103-25 In a Y. M. C. A. league 
earnc. Cecil Hobbs, county teacher, 
forward, led tha attack with 4f 
points. ___

News Want-Ads 4T»*t Results

C alo tabs H elp  N a tu re  
T o  T h ro w  O ff a  Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs 
a most valuable aid in the treat
ment of colds. They take one or 
two tablets the first night and re
peat the third or fourth night if 
needed.

How do Calotabs help nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and 
dependable of all intestinal élimi
nants, thus cleansing the Intrstinal 
tract of the virus-laden mucus and

toxins. Second, Calotabs are 
diuretic to the kidneys, promoting 
the elimination of cold poisons 
from the blood. Thus Calotabs 
serve the double purpose of a 
purgative and diuretic, both of 
which are needed In the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the 
family package, ten cents for the 
trial package.—(adv.)

r

year, compared to 1,425 at the same 
lime a year ago.

The K. M. A. field. Texas drilling 
hot spol, continued to expand, with 
20 more wells in process of comple
tion and the field extended westerly 
and northwest.

SAVIOR OF RAILROAD 
DIES IN KANSAS CITY

Page One

first marriage lirense issued since 
Saturday, when a license was grant
ed C. B. Bryant and Ella Mae Cash.

B. R. Tucker, Wheeler county
schools superintendent, visited Gray 
county superintendent W. B. Weath- 
erred here this morning, while en 
route on a business trip to Ama-

SAN ANGELO, Jan. 19 iJPi—W T 
Kemper, who died this morning in Reeves 
vans«« City became receiver for' 
the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient 
railroad In 1917 and saved "that 
streak of rust running off nowhere 
on the prairies of the southwest" 
from being junked. This has been 
termed many times one of the great
est services to the southwest and 
San Angelo.

Ktmper took the position upon

up this morning indicates that a 
train can be had for approximately 
$27.00 round trip per person from 
Amarillo with Pullman service both 
ways. The rain could leave Ajna- ‘ rlllo and Canyon, 
rillo Sunday evening and return 
by Tuesday morning. A fine of $14.15 on a charge ol

People Interested In making the assault was assessed against Tommie 
trip are requested to contact any Sheeran in a hearing before Justice 
of the following committee that of the Peace E. F. Young yesterday 
met yesterday: Ivy E Duncan, j afternoon. On failure to pay the 
Alex Schneider. Dan E. Williams. E .; fine. Sheeran was placed in the 
C Sidewell, Geo. B Cree, L. L. ccunty jail. Date of the offense with 
McColm. Bob McCoy. John E. Hill, which he was charged was Sunday. 
John Roby. Reno Stinson, G arnet! _____

BELOW ZERO WEATHER 
CONTINUES ON COAST

By The Associated Press
Sub-zero cold hugged the north-

Tarrant county deputies Porter 
and Snodgrass took custory of a 
negro from Oray county officers 
yesterday. Sheriff Earl Talley said 
the prisoner was wanted for the 
murder of the negro's father-in- 
law. The negro was arrested In 
Pampa a few days ago by Deputy 
George Inman.

the solicitation of the late Judge ■Teahnarri' "fnr” the" "second r Mrs- Paul Hardwich of ah,.,u.
John C Pollock of Kansas City in “ S u C T t o  to d £  RlshtgTm  “ Qkf mT  a ^ nM r G u y ,nDunP 1 ^ 1 . ' ^ - ^

^  peratures were in prospect, how- woodv. 600 North Robrrt« rf .teH.y .  Hnl.h, My «»V

KANSAS C m ’ LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. J* n . 1!». <AP> — 

<USDAi— Hours 1,800; top  8.35: good to  
rhofpp 140-240 lbs. 8.10-8.35; sow» 6.26- 
6.65. few 6.75.

C uttle 4.000, calves 400; several load» 
good fed s tee rs  7.90-8.25; medium to 
choice fed Heifer» 7.25-7.50; load good 
cows 5.86; selected ve*lers 10.00-10.50.

Sheep 4,000 ; best fed lam bs offered 
7.75; natives down from  7.60; choice 86 
•b. fed clipped lambs 7.86; clipped year.- 
lings 6 .65; top  ewes 4.15.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. J a n .  19. <AP) — 

(U SD A » -C a t t le  2.OO0; calves 750; fed 
stee rs offered hpld above 7.76; few p la in  
and  medium bu tcher heifers  4.60-6.50; 
hulk bu tcher cows 4.50-5.00; few upw ard 
to  5.50; bulls 6.00-6.00; vealer top  10.00 ; 
bulk slaugh ter calves 5.00-6.50; few lots 
good heavies to  7.00; stockers mostly 
6.00-7.00: stock heifer calves 6 .76; s tee r 
calves 7.00.

Hogs 1,400; packer top  8.10; sm all k iller 
top  8.20; bulk 160-250 |bs. 7.86-8.10; 
packing  sows little  c h a n g ed ; m ostly 6.26.

Sheep 900; fa t  lambs 10 lo w e r ; top fed 
o fferings 7.40; most sales 7.00 u p ; throw  
outs 6.00-50; f a t  ewes around  and  under 
3.00. ________ ______________

NEW  O R LEA N S COTTON
NEW  O RLEA N S. J a n . 19. (A P ) -N ear 

m id-session active options rallied  4 to  6 
points above yesterday 's closing quo ta
tions, p rinc ipally  on tra d e  buying.

Houston reported  increasing  sales for 
sh ipm en t abroad of both good and lower 
g rade  cotton. A lthough g ray  gods m a r
kets w ere quie t tra d e rs  w ere encouraged 
by reports  of b e tte r  sales o f wash goods 
to  w holesalers.

Texas advices said crop  p repara tions  in 
th a t s ta te  w ere delayed over la rge  areas  
by inclem ent w eather. The w eather m ap 
how ever showed m ost o f th e  belt dry.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. J a n . 19. I A P I— A pproxi

m ately tw o cents tum ble o f  w heat prices 
today accom panied an in te rn a tio n a l w heat 
com m ittee report say ing  norm al yields 
from  present acreage would lead to 
enorm ous supplies.

Leading crop 'specialists  in Chicago rid i
culed th e  in tern a tio n a l com m ittee report 
as visionary. They characte rized  it as 
ridiculous long ran g e  w eather forecasting  
the  w orld over fo r a  yea r or tw o yearn

D E L I V E R E D  I N
P A M P A

75185
EQUIPMENT INCLUDED

T h is  price is fo r  th e  T h r i f ty  “6»" 
T udor S e d a n , il lu s tr a te d , a n d  in 
cludes transportation charter. Fed
eral taxes and  alt o f  th e  follow ing:
i  bumpers, with 4 bumper guards • 
Spare wheel, tire, tube and lock • 1 
matched vibrator type horns • Cigar 
lighter and ash tray • Heat Indicator 
• Speedometer with trip  odometer • 
Foot control for headlight beam* with 
indicator on in s tru m e n t panel • 
Built-in luggage com partment, with 
lock • Silent helical gears In all speeds

New in Beauty

The Car that Saves You Money on Everything

‘ ' N

Orient had been for a number cT" 
years. Taking this post without 
pay, he said he would give his serv

ever.
Upstate New York apparently 

pay, ne sata ne wouia give ms serv- reglstered the !owest below-zero .- .T w ^ ù "  
kre free of charge as he felt the com- fiaurps In ^  sfK)l,s it was 38 eral Wells 
pletlon of the road would be of ^ ^ w

Boston weather bureau officials

woody. 600 North Roberta.

Sam Fenberg is visitine in Min-
corn % -%  down, M ay 60% -% , Ju ly  

j 60%, and oats % - % o f f .

GRAIN TA BLE
CHICAGO. J a n . 19. (A P I —

great benefit to Kansas City and Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

ing its course. The Torerast for both * 1 ^  Quean City,.
New England and New York state _ . baby bas been named J. T.I Richardson Jr. Mrs. Bettle Richard -1

W heat— Hitrh Low Close
May _______ 96% 94% 9SV."%
Ju ly DO'., 89% 89» ,- ',,
Sep. _________ 89% 88% 80V4.3Í

derived from it. New England and New York sta te , ¿ “T ““"-’ »•, Chicago p r o d u c e
Seven years after Kemper took was ..slowly rli;in„ • temperatures R-charclson Jr. Mrs, Bettie Richard- CHICAGO. J a n . 19. iAP)—Poultry, live, 

charge and initiated some extra-' Thf, por,iaTld u .  flshltur *°n' 310 Murphy street .is visiting 128 truck«, steady, price, unchanecd. 
ordinary e^nomles the road show- , (,hw-.lpr Richard J. Nunan. sought wlth her son and Mrs. Richardson.; "r“'~
ed a profit of $142.000. Kemper 
became president of the line in 1925 
Two years later he and counsel wert

by coast guardsmen since Monday 
night In heavy vapor given off by 
ilie ocean, rode into the harbor atawarded more than • $1.000.000 in Cutler under her own sail.
Help had been asked when the 
boat s engine became disabled.

fees for their 10-year services. In 
order to save and conserve, Kemper 
had the terminal shops at Wichita.
Kas., built with lumber from dis
mantled box cars. Bridge heads, 
snow fences and depots were con
structed of lumber from the same 
source. Locomotive flues were util
ized as posts for sign boards and 
whistling posts and rails no longer 
suitable were sawed into short piece» 
and used along the line as pasts I. “ ° ? C?.W.' Jan ' 9 APY-TO e 
for protective purposes. Un,tra Stau,s '•'"bassy has asked

U. S. EMBASSY ASKS TO 
VISIT MRS. RUBENS

CONDITION OF BLAST 
IS

Russian authorities Tor permission 
to visit Mrs, Marie Rubens of New 
York City in prison, a reliable
source indicated today.

D iw ued mnrk*>t »toady, price» un- 
hansted.

B u tte r ,  499*797, f i r m ; c re a m ery -ftp e c fk h  
M r s .  C .  L .  S tO I lP  a n d  M r s .  H e n r y  »core) 33V—3 4 : e x tra »  (9 2 ) 8 3 ; e x t r a

Brdenbender spent Monday In Ama- : “ 7**
r i l , °  (90 cen tralized  ca r lot* I *82%.

Ekrh. 6.856 f irm ; frexh graded, e x t”*

LONGER HOOD-BUILT-IN LUGGAGE SPA CE-R ICH  NEW INTERIORS

Mrs. Minnie Lemons has returned ,ir»f loc,*'„2! : ?ir,ta ,°'*1 2#iv‘ : current 
from Los Angeles where she has

S w i S S  CANCER EXPERT CLIMES

Owners report 22 to 27 Miles Per Gallon 
—and it's a CarYou 'll Drive with Pride!

Benefits of Troop 
School Outlined by 
Two Army Officers

COAL TARS FOR MALADY
HAVANA, Jan. 19 t/P)—Dr. James 

Ewing, of New York, one of the 
world's fokemqst cancer expetfs. 

Sixteen reserve officers of this predicted today that it is likely "a 
area last night heard Col. H Whit- ! considerable number of human can- 
rey and Major K. 8. Whittemor- eers" will, be traced to natural 

It was not ascertained whether both of Oklahoma City discuss thé chemicals In man’s body closely re- 
the request was granted. benefits of troop schools such a* la ted to coal tars.

(.Secretary of 8tate Cordell Hull1 the one here. The speakers out- Dr- Ewing's paper was prepared 
announced yesterday the request lined the courses of study recom- for a meeting of the Pan-American 

j . ,  oiar. was decided l|P°n aftcr the Soviet mended and the advantages of 1 Medical Association. The human Condition of Jim Pedder Olan tnv, ram m l m t n r ^  the United membership. " | relatives of Ur are the sex horDavis and E. O. Dennis, injured in 
an explosion at the Smith Brothers 
refinery on the Sitter lease .south 
of Kellerville yesterday morning, 
was reported favorable at Worley 
hospital today

The three men were cutting an 
unjointed pipe with a torch when
an explosion occurred. Dirt from graph subsequently established that 
the explosion pitted the face of the the woman was Mrs. Rubens).
three men. Pedder also received an ! ------------- -----------------
arm injury which necesaiUted am- DAIRY SHOW DATES,
putation between the wrist and PLAINVIEW, Jan. 19 (Hi— The 
elbow. annual Panhandle Plains DalrV

government informed
States that Mrs. Rubens was un- j Col. Whitney, who spent several | mones. chemical secretions of duct' 
drr arrest In Moscow on suspicion years In Japan. China and Russia. lefis gland* controlling sexual de- 
of espionage told of the situation In the far east' velopments. vitamins, and bile acids.

(A man and woman with pass- He made no statement regarding •
.... •>-- -» - -  the outcome of the Btno-Japanesr Hailstone* are a combination of

situation but said he "liked the Chi- snow and Ice. 
nese- best."

Major Whittemore has Just re- j 
turned from service in the Hawaiian I 
islands He revealed that there are | 
three Japanese to every white man j 
in the Islands but that the Japanese \ 
attitude on the surface appears to 
be loyalty to the United State*.;
Most of them, he aald. were born on i

ports under the names of Mr. and 
Mrs Donald L. Robinson disap
peared mysteriously In Moscow last 
month Identification of a photo-

TTavl* received an Injury which I Show will be held here April 19 lo 
may necessitate removal of one eye. 23. show directors have announced, the Islands.

WELCOME PIONEERS 
TO PROGRESS DAY

and fa r  the apanlnv  of

“WELLS FARGO”

tOW  price is only part oi the 
* story of this year's Thrifty 

”60" Ford V-8. It is a bigger- 
looking car with more graceful 
lines and fresh styling inside and 
out It is a roomy, easy handling 
car that makes the most of 
every penny you spend for gaso
line and oil and gives you all 
these modern features besides—

112” wheelbase; 123** springbase. 
• '

V-fl smoothness and Ford handling 
ease.Si lent,helical gears ia all speeds. 

•
New seat backs that swing inward 
as well as forward for easier entrance 

in Tudor Sedan.•
3 body types, a choice of 3 colors. 

•
Low price that includes equipment. 

Continued low operating costs.
•

Torque-Tube Drive and Radius Rods.

\
J r

The New
THRIFTY “60”

•  The low fleer and U rte  
deer t f  this big, bnilt-m 
compartment make it easy 
to lead and remove laggage.

SEE AND DRIVE THE NEW FORD V-8 ON DISPLAY AT

T O M  R O S E  [Ford]
121 N. BALLARD ‘GET THAT V-8 FEELING’ PHONE 1141
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LUBBOCK CAGE QUINT REPORTED TO BE AS GOOD AS PLAINVIEW TEAM
Sammy Baugh May Play 
For Pampa This Year

OLD PETE HAD RATHER HAVE 
HIS PICTDURE IN TAP ROOM

]pamp& 2)aíh¿ «ffle w s
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Denton Runners Have Indian In Them
Lubbock* Westerners, now  

leading the Big Five basketball 
league, will square off aisin il 
the Harvesters here Friday and 
Saturday nights.
Plain view fans reported last week 

that Lubbock's team Is "about as 
good as ours." and if that’s true the 
Westerners • will be hard to knock 
over. Lubbock fans who are always 
crying and singing "the blues com
plain they don’t have as good a 
team as usual.

Coach Odus Mitchell will find 
out about all these things tonight 
when he goes to Borger to watch the 
Westerners and Bulldogs play. The 
Lubbock quint will play in Borger 
tomorrow night.

It is probable that Bob Andls, 
regular forward on the Harvesters, 
will not be in the game this week
end. He sat on the bench holding a 
crutch Monday night when Borger 
invaded the Harvester bailiwick. 
The abcess or carbuncle just above 
his thigh is still giving him pain. It 
may be necessary to lance it. If he 
goes under the knife it will be an
other week at the most before he's 
able to play again.

Bob Andls was sorely missed in 
the two games the team has played 
since he suffered the ailment. 
Coach Mitchell has had difficulty 
in finding someone to fill his shoes. 
He has started Jack Cunningham in 
both games and ended up with 
Grover Lee Helskell.

On the whole, the Harvesters have 
shown great Improvement in recent 
games. Dunaway has come to the 
front. In the last two games his 
long-distance shots have hit the 
bull’s eye. and he has excelled in 
intercepting the ball and in smoth
ering defensive tactics. Claude 
Heiskell looks better every game, 
and his speed and floorwork stand 
out. Cox has not yet regained the 
form he acquired before he was 
forced to take off a week and go to 
Oklahoma, although he hit the 
basket with more ease Monday 
night. He is still compelled to favor 
his injured knee which is protected 
as much as possible by an elaborate 
brace and harness. Reynolds has 
greatly improved defensively, and 
he has been getting more shots un
der the basket and more rebounds.

J M K n i
' TEXIS 5T-45

(By The A m oelated P rew )
With the first of five basketball 

games this week disposed of last 
night, the scene of action in the 
Southwest conference shifts to Ar
kansas. The Rice Institute quintet 
of Houston will play a two-game 
series at Fayetteville Thursday and 
Friday nights. Texas A. Si M. plays 
T. C. U. at Fort Worth Friday night 
and moves to Dallas for a Saturday 
night clash with Southern Meth
odist university.

Baylor and Texas, considered ob
stacles to Arkansas' bid for the 
crown, went on a scoring spree at 
'Austin last night, the Baylor Bears 
emerging a 51-45 winner.

The Texas Longhorn defense was 
battered by Hub Kirkpatrick and 
Bubba demand. Kirkpatrick scor
ing 19 points, dem and 17. Willie 
Tate. Texas, banged in long shots 
to tie Kirkpatrick’s 19.

I t was Baylor's second victory. 
Texas has two losses and two vic
tories.

Where Athletes 
Get Money Aim
Of New Survey

• '* * *  ________
LOS ANdELES, Jan. 19 (/P>—The 

r Pacific Coast conference drew n 
tional attention today with a survey 
to find out where its college ath
letes get money for an education.

Chief fact finder was Edwin Ath
erton, former d-man. commissioned 
to dig for a year into the affairs 
of the Individual schools in the con
ference and the students who com
pete in its sports events.

Hugh C. Willett, president of the 
conference and faculty representa
tive of the University of Southern 
Caloflrnta set down the program 
when he said:

“The conference desires to im
prove its rules governing aid to the 
athletes to the end that these rules 
may be reasonable and fair.

"The conference is urging every

Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK 
Optometrist 

Offices
Saite 322—Rose Bldg.

For appointment—Phone IK

9 0 «  M E E T

Denton. Texas — Five runners 
boasting Indian blood are included 
in Coach Choc Sportsman’s cinder- 
path training camp at North 
Texas State Teachers college at 
Denton tlhis year, but nobody

knew (hat four of them were the 
well-known Rideout and Brown 
twins until a half-blood Piegan 
Indian. I  loyd I Dade) Martain, 
formerly a student at Woodrow 
Wilson high school in Dallas, ap

peared in the Eagle ramp this fall 
and raised the question. Pictured 
are (left to right): Indians Dd- 
mer and Elmer Brown, Martain, 
and Wayne and Blaine Rideout.

Harvesters May Play 
Chicago Team In Fall

The Pampa Harvester football 
team made the longest trip in his
tory last year—to Port Arthur*—but 
they may break that record this 
year. Coach Odus Mitchell an
nounced today following telegraphic 
communications with Chicago, III., 
and Shreveport. La.

Coach Mitchell has tentatively 
scheduled a game with the Austin 
high school of Chicago. Only date 
of the game, and site, remains to 
be settled. Coach Mitchell wanted 
to play a regular season game with 
the Chicago team but its schedule 
has been filled.

"We will be glad to play you a 
post season game if dates can be 
arranged," wired Coach William C. 
Helland of the Chicago team. Coach 
Mitchell answered that the date 
probably could not be settled until 
the district race here had been de
cided but that he would play a post 
season game Coach Heiland said 
he would like to come to Pampa 
this year with a possible return 
game in Chicago in 1939. The tenta
tive guarantee price was set at 
$ 2.000.

Byrd high school of Shreveport 
has also been in touch with Coach

U ID M C X  PEEKED D I SPORTS 
WRITERS' CONSTRUI HECRUIK

WRITERS PBT

BATE OE F I E
By GAYLE TALBOT.

NEW YORK, Jan. 19 OP)—Base
ball's solemnly elected immortals 
shoved over on their pedestals today 
and welcomed their newst member, 
one of the best loved of them all. 
Grover Cleveland Alexander.

"Old Pete." the great pitcher, who 
Mitchell, who wired acceptance If | stood big league batters on their 
terms could be arranged. T h e , heads for 20 years. Joins the select
.C h r a w n o r t  ta o m  m o n te  t o  n lo v  In  ______  ___ i__i___ i m_n . nShreveport team wants to play In 
Pampa.

Coach Mitchell said today that If 
he secured either Chicago or 
Shreveport, or both, for home 
games, he would accept Port Ar
thur's invitation to play in Port 
Arthur this year.

Austin high school of Chicago is 
the team that drew 115.000 fans in 
a game last fall. It was the home 
school of Bill de Oorrevant. Several 
of his famous teammates return for 
the 1938 season.

Coach Mitchell is in touch with 
several Texas teams and hopes to 
have his schedule completed with
in a few weeks.

athlete Interviewed by Its official ny Evers.
agent to give frank and complete 
statements regarding sources of In
come and regarding all forms of aid. 
financial or otherwise, which he 
may have received In the pest.

"From the results of this survey 
we expect to learn the basis for a 
revision of our rules, if need be. to 
make thelm Just and workable for 
students who are self-supporting, or 
partially so. and whose opportuni
ties for self help may be limited by 
the time spent In athletics.”

BURNING UP
NEW HAVEN. Conn—Everyone 

agreed that the goal fired by Red 
Young in a hockey thatch was a 
“hot shot.”

Not only did the puck skim squar
ely into the net but on *its way it 
grazed the hip pocket of Goalie Red 
Ward and set fire to a box of match
es he was carrying.

Ocalle Ward, who beat out the 
flames with his gloves, estimated 
the damage was slight—but pain
ful.

little group enshrined In the Hall ol 
Fame at Cooperstown, N. Y.. by a 
flattering vote of the Baseball Writ
ers' Association of America.

Of 117 players of the past who 
received at least one vote in 'this 
year’s poll. Alex was the only one 
to be named on the necessary 75 
per cent of the ballots. Needing 197 
votes for election, he received 212.

Three other bygone stars fell Just 
short, George Sisler getting 179 
votes. Wee Willie Keeler 177 and 
Eddie Collins 175. One, possibly 
two .of them, should make the grade 
next year. Others who trailed 
Alexander included Rube Waddell, | 
148: Frank Chance. 133: Ed Delah- 
anty. 132; Ed Walsh, 110. and John-

NEW YORK. Jan 19 (JV^Jlm 
Braddork's fistic obituary has been 
written so often that most of the 
time the big Jerseyman doesn't 
bother to deny it.

But the boys have been ringing 
in the "aged veteran" angle a bit 
too much while Jim prepares for 
his ten round go with Tommy Farr 
Friday night, and Jim is taking the 
stand in his own defense.

He is especially peeved to find 
tlie experts rating his chances Tony 
Pandy Tommy off their respective 
showings against Joe Louis. As 
everyone knows the shuffler knocked 
out Jim in eight rounds but went 
the limit against Farr to take the 
decision.

"When it comes to comparing us 
oi' those fights there are a couple 
of points that should be considered” 
says Jim. "When I faced Joe it 
was my first fight in two years and 
nine days. And when you go into the 
ring with the title you are carry 
ing a burden.

"Louis found the dlTTerttice it 
makes in your fighting when you 
are in there fighting for the title 
and when you are defending it. Joe 
was a better fighter against me 
than against Farr, if only for the 
reason he had more to lose against 
Tommy than when he met me.”

Braddock will pin his faith and 
kgs and a stouter heart when he 
fistic future on a stout pair of 
meets Farr.

He is one of the old, hard-dying 
race of fighters.

Jim and Joe Gould, his manager,

FOR"A PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
O BSTINATION 
Oklahom a City

Italia«

I.KAVKS PAM PA 
1:41 m. m. and  4 sift p. r 

12:4# p. M.
II :« «  a. m.. 2:4* p. m.

7 :«« p. m. ala A m arilla
anil

Five Round Trips Daily lo Amarillo and

Pampa Bus Terminal
raONE 871

Raond T rip  Dally 
Mr Lean to  Hunray 
Leave« McLean

«:4ft A. M. 
Leave« Lam pa

ft:lft A. M. 
Arrive« Hun ray

I f  : t#  A. M. 
I*eavea Sun ray

12:4ft P. M. 
Leave# Pampa

7:#t P. DL

Those whom Alexander joins in 
baseball s temple are Ty Cobb. Babe 
Ruth, Hons Wagner, Christy Math- | 
ewson, Walter Johnson. Napoleon 
Lajole. This Speaker and Cy Young, 
all named In past ballots of the 
Baseball Writers as the game's out
standing players since 1900.

Alexander's election Is certain to 
strike a popular chord. There had 
been grumblings because he was- 
not named earlier, and a belief by 
some that he might never attain the 
honor because he was. toward the 
sunset of his career, a very rugged 
individualist of the diamond, a man 
who didn't worry about training 
rules.

Alex, like many another old-timer, 
has had tough sledding since his 
major league epilogue with the Phil
lies in 1930.____ __________

Sunbathing Rattlers 
Killed Near Sanford

Entries are continuing to come In 
every day for the Golden Oloves 
Tournament Feb. 2. 3. and 4. Four 
more boys entered yesterday. Mr. 
Haynie of Amarillo high school, has 
promised to bring over at least five 
boys. They are working out and 
getting In top shape now. according 
to Hayne.

There were about 20 boys showed 
for workouts last night at the Pam
pa Athletic arena, and should be 
In top shape by tournament time. 
The workouts have been extended 
to 8 o'clock, and gives every boy 
that has to work late a chance to 
get in shape. All boxers entered 
should report everv evening and 
take full advantage of the time left 
of the workouts before the tourna
ment. All boys are requested to be 
sure to fill out the blanks for mem
bership in the A. A. U. This must 
be done to take part in the Golden 
Gloves.

Patrons' tickets are going fas'- 
They IrYlude general admission and 
front or second row reserve seals 
for the duration of the tournament, 
all for $5. Full proceeds from the 
tournament will be used for theiad- 
vancement of amateur athletics 
here. Call The NEWS for a patron's 
ticket.

Amateur boxers who intend to 
fight here in the district Golden 
Oloves tournament must make up- 
pllcation for A. A. U membership 
cards.

Application blanks are available 
at the Pampa NEWS sports desk. 
All participants in a Oolden Oloves 
tourney must be members of the 
amateur organization. The mem
bership fee is 25 cents.

Entries to date include:
Flyweight, 112 Pounds.

BUI Ketler. Pampa, Arnold Mc- 
Guyer. Borger.

Bantamweight, 118 Pounds.
LeRoy Regan. Pampa; Bud Mc

Afee. Pampa.
Featherweight, 126 Pounds.

Kelton Miller. Pampa; James 
Foran. Pampa; James Brown. Pam
pa; John Kidwell, Pampa; Jake 
Bibble. Ala meed; Freeman Sullivan. 
Pampa; Edward Asher, Pampa- 
Frank Brown. Pampa.

Lightweight, 135 Pounds.
Jack Callaway. Canadian; Dwight 

Bobbitt. Pampa; Marc Mltcher. 
Pampa: Nell Hill. Alanreed; Jimmy 
Hammil. Pampa; Quy Robinson. 
Wheeler; R. L. Fletcher. Pampa; W. 
O. Hamlin, Pampa: Raymond Elk
ins. Pampa: HL A. Armstrong. Phil
lips.

Welterweight, 147 Pounds.
LaPolia Watt. Pampa: Verlin Mas

sey. Canadian; Lewis Stark. Pampa: 
Allen Cumberlidge. LeFors; T. J. 
Watt, Pampa; Bryn Hubbard. Pam
pa; Allen Hoover, Adrian; Elay 
Norman. Pampa; Red Drake, Pam
pa.

Middleweight. 160 Pounds.
Bob Gaiser, Borger; Jud Rainey, 

Pampa; Orville Heiskell. Pampa: 
Horace Simmons. Borger. Dale Wil
lingham. Pampa: Joe Hamlin, Pam
pa; Wayne Little. Borger; Harry 
McMahan. Pampa; Allen Leonard, 
Pampa; Ed Cassada. Pampa.

Light Heavyweight. 175 Pounds.
J. P. Mathews. Pampa; Elvis 

Mathis. LeFors; George Nix, Pam
pa; Joe Baxter. Pampa.

Heavyweight, Over 175 Pounds.
Jap atllls, Pampa; Andrew Stew

art, Pampa.
believe his legs are as good as ever. 
They think he Is a better hitter than 
the Welshman and a smarter ring- 
man.

But it is his heart that will make 
him a sentimental favorite. The 
fight fans say, tapping their chests, 
“He has it here."

He proved it once when he spear
ed Max Baer for 15 rounds with 
long lefts, won the title and broke 
the hoary tradition: "Hiey never 
come back" after bitter months on 
the docks and on relief.

His story is one of courage against 
obstacles that have sent hundreds 
of fighters into oblivion.

The story dies hard.

IF Pampa has a baseball team 
this year. Sammy Baugh may be a 
member.

Yesterday Mayor W. A. Bratton 
received a card from 8am, mailed 
in San Francisco, saying. “I cer
tainly am interested in coming back 
to Pampa I have made no definite 
plans yet and know I would enjoy 
being in Pampa. Thanks again for 
writing and give my best wishes to 
all.”

Mayor Bratton wrote the famous 
football played asking him if he 
would like to return to Pampa for 
the 1938 baseball season.

Eaugh joined the Pampa Oilers 
last season and made a real hit 
with Pampa fans. He accompanied 
the team to the Denver Post tourna
ment and was such a sensation that 
he was given a contract by the St. i 
Louis Cardinals.
...The contract, however, said that! 

Baugh was to forget football. He] 
didn’t, starring this year for the 
Washington Redskins, professional 
champions, and therefore hts con
tract with the Cards will probably 
be voided.

Baugh and his Redskins will meet 
the Chicago Bears, the team they 
beat for the pro title, In the Cot
ton Bowl Dallas. Sunday afternoon. 
Several Pampans plan to see the 
game.

But getting back to baseball. 
Pampa may not have a team this 
year, rumor has it. The rumor ao- 
pears to be well founded. Tlie 1937 
Oilers failed to receive necessary 
support to end the season in the 
black and It Is reported that "some
thing will have to be done if Pampa 
Is to have a baseball team this 
year.”

Sam Scaling has returned to 
Pampa. So has Dutch Prather. Dale 
Mills. Sam Dailey and several others 
are still here.

SPRINGFIELD 111., Jan 19 (<»»)— 
Grover Cleveland Alexander has his 
place in Baseball Hall of Fame— 
and he’s almost as proud as if it 
meant his picture on the wall in 
the little spot In Springfield where 
he works as “greeter" to the trade.

Old Pete's life, weather and fun- 
worn face cracked in a wide grin 
when he learned he was the only 
one of baseball's greats to be voted 
a Hall of Fame niche in the third 
annual poll by members of the Base
ball Writers Association of Ameri- 
ica.

But, it wasn’t the biggest thing 
that could have happened. Pos
sessed of a sense of responsibility 
he didn't always have. Alexander 
thought first of the help from 
Johnny Connors, given when he 
needed it most, so he'd rather have 
his picture on the wall of Connor's 
taproom where he tells the boys 
stories of major league' baseball 
and drinks a little beer with them.

Alex landed in Springfield about 
a year ago—flat broke, sick, and 
discouraged. Connors, sports pro
moter and hotel operator, sent one 
of baseball's greatest righthanded 
pitchers to a hospital for treatment 
of a leg infection, paid his bill, and 
gave him a job in the tavern when 
he was able to work.

He exacted a pledge that Old Pete 
would lay off the "hard stuff"— 
nothing stronger than beer. Alex
ander. a great fun-lover in the days 
when he was pitching brilliant base

ball for the Phillies, Cubs, and 
Cardinals, has stuck to his word. 

"The Hall of Fame is fine,” he
said, "but it doesn't mean bread and 
butter. It's only your picture on 
a wall."

"This place is Hall of Fame enough 
for me," he added, as he looked at 
the photographs of sports, political 
and stage figures, all friends of 
Connors, on the wall oi the tavern. 
"If I can get my picture up there. 
IH be satisfied."

Henry Armstrong 
To Fight in Chi

CHICAGO. Jane'' 19 Of*) — Henry 
Armstrong, wdrtd’s featherweight 
champion, will make his first Chi
cago appearance at the Chicago 
stadium Feb. 25 or March 4, un
less Promoter Mlque Malloy's plans 
go astray.

Malloy has been alloted the 
dates by the Illinois State Athletic 
Commission—and needs only to line 
up one of five boxers, Billy Mar- 
quart of Winnipeg. Man.; Varies 
Milling, Los Angeles; Everett aim
ing ton, Poplar Bluff. Mo.; E*ele Lel- 
lo. Michigan City. Ind.. or Sammy 
Angott, Louisville, Ky.—all of whom 
Armstrong's manager, Eddie Mead, 
has approved. • ,

MEET VENABLE

WHY DONT YOU TRY 
THE 'MAKINS'TOBACCO 
THAT'S GUARANTEED

MILDER,TASTIER?

Promoter Cliff Chambers has 
wasted no time in giving Sailor 
Otis CUngman a tough. assignment 
and on Monday night at the F>ampa 
Athletic arena the Pampan will 
tangle with Wild Bill Venable in 
the main event.

On top of that. Promoter Cham
bers will bring two new wrestlers to 
Pampa The pair making their first 
appearance hi the Panhandle will 
be Dick Sampson. Ohio strong man. 
and Pasha Bey, bewhlskered Tur
kish terror.

Sampson will be introduced to the 
Panhandle style of wrestling by 
Sailor Jack Moran. In the semi
final. The Turk will tangle with 
Tex Hager in the preliminary, be
ginning promptly at 8 o'clock with 
admission 65 cents ringside, tax in
cluded, and 40 cents general admis
sion.

The card is another masterpiece 
and should equal the one presented 
last Monday night when the largest 
crowd of the season saw CUngman 
return home after an absence of 
nearly three years.

When asked if he wanted Ven
able. the sailor replied. “Well, I've 
never turned down a match and 
I’m too old to begin. Bring him on 
and I'll see what I  can do.”

Speaking of Tight 
Basketball Games

MELBETA. Neb., Jan. 19 (A*)— 
Speaking of tight basketball de
fenses: at half-time, Henry. Neb. 

| high school led Melbeta 1 to 0 last 
night. Melbeta staged a scoring 
spree in the second period and won 
10 to 1.

Spoils Roundup
■ 7 « a a i « BBiiTi

S T I N N E T T ,  Jan. 19— Flowers 
aren't in full bloom yet in Hutchin
son county, but rattlesnakes are out 
to bask in the January sunshine.

Three diamond back rattlesnakes, 
measuring 4 feet 9 Inches, 4 feet 7 
inches, and 4 fet 3 Inches long, re
spectively, were killed along the Ca
nadian river bank halfway between 
Borger and Sanford recently by two 
hunters. E. A. Adams and George 
Hough. They found the snakes 
warming themselves in the sun
shine.

Largest of the three snakes meas
ured six inches around, and had 10 
rattles; the other two were almost 
as large, and had the same number 
of rattles.

NEW YORK, Jan. 19 (AV-fhat 
touring tennis circus failed to-exeite 
the Far West . . . Coasters stayed 
away in droves . . . Critics said 
Messrs. Vines and Perry "packed 
about as much glamor as Howard 
Jones" and "went about their chores 
like robots" . . . One urged Don 
Budge to hurry home and turn pro 
before It Is too late . . . What'll you 
bet the Dodgers don't trade their 
rrodhlng first sacker, Buddy Has- 
sett. to the OlanIs before the sea
son opens? . . . Mickey Walker, now 
appearing in a Bean town burlesque 
house, says-he wouldn't pick a box
ing career If he had to do it all over 
again . . . And there's a guy who 
reached the top . . . What was Bill 
Deccrrcvont. the Chicago football 
sensation, doing on the Ohio 8tate 
campus the other day?

/(Uvtucty Whkbf JfahnxM
f o l l o w ™  k i n g

F r i n g e  A l b e r t
THE NATIONAL 

JOY SMOKE

m REDUCTIONS
In Men’» Wear

OF QUALITY
Only A Few Days Left . . . 

Of The Annual

FLORSHEIM
FALL SHOE SALE

S045
Any Style In Stock

One Lot Of

Flörsheims
There .a re  only a few 
of these odd sized and 
s h a p e d  Flörsheim« 
Left . . . Borne ox
fords and some high- 
top* . . . take  them  
away fo r . . .

BOOTS
Only 10 pair* of |  
Ja rm a n  Boots, 
re». «10.00 . .
now

Sports cocktail. Joe Medwlck isn't 
kidding about that false . . . Olen 
Lee blows In today to fight Fred 
Apostoll . . . Did you see those AP 
Hollywood shots of Lou Oehrig in 
a bread-brimmed hat and packing 
a rod? . . . You looked real tough 
like, pardner . . . Marty Forklns, 
who manages Jesse Owens, told the 
New York Post Jesse collected $50 - 
000 from the Republican party for 
stumping London . . .  No wonder 
Jesse can afford to go back to the 
amateurs . . . Those touring pro 
football teams are finding out the 
grid season ends the first week In 
December

HATS
There m ight be » '  
15 fe lt h a t to  fit \
you, fo r  . .

SHOES
50 pairs  o f Friend- \ 
ly and F o r tu n e .  
shoes left to  » o"
fo r . * .

SWEATERS
Re». «2.05 sw eat
er* . - .  . only 10 
left . . .

Only 25 Men’s

SUITS 175 0
All Sizes I  I

30 Of Our Better

SUITS *23*°
All Sixes

TOPCOATS
25 Of 
Our Reg.
$27.5«

Newest Styles

175

SWEATERS
25 Left. 
Re*. $4.00 
end $5.00

TIES Any Sl.M 
Botany or 

Silk Tie
100

2 For

THE

BROWN-FORMAN DISTILLERY COMPANY. LOUISVILLE. KY. •  SINCE 1870
A BROWN-PORMAN PRODUCT

F R I E N D L Y
111 N. Cuyler MEN'S

03423615
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ay WILLIAMSOUT OUR WAYOUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

WHAT AH WAkTTS 7 'DO 
IS T 'TR A C K  d o w n  a  

CLUE AKl’ SOLB A  AAVSTERV 
«— AH DON'T LIKE THIS KIND 
OB DETECTIVE BUSINESS—~ 
AH DON'T WANTA SINC5 
MAH SWAN SONG WHILE 
SOME GANGSTER PLAYS 
A RAT-A-TAT-TOOT ON A 
MACHINE c3L)M— -MO SU M /

, ° e v  PILL VOU 
o a  PULL OB /WORE

HE'S PICKED 
IT UP AWFUL 
QUICK THOUGH 
HES TURNIN' 
OUT AN AWFUL 
LOT OF WORK-

HE'LL BE OUT AND 
BACK ON THAI y 

»AACHINE IN FIVE \  
MINUTES IN HIS 
PAJAMAS IF WE 
DON'T LEAD THAT
sympathy crew  /

V OUT QUICK ! /

THEY GOT A 
VOUNG 

APPRENTICE 
kid o n  voue 

avachine —
A NEW KID 
THEY HIRED 

LATELY....y

UMF —P -— EOAD, JASON. |  
BV THE WEIGHT OP IT l 
THERE Mu s t  b e  a  1 

MILLION IN BULLION STORED 
IN THIS SACK f  K E E P  A 

SHARP LOOKOUT — ~  
THE SUCCESS OR PAIL- f 
U RE TO CARRY OUT 
OUR RESPONSIBILITY I

BY ADELAIDE HUMPHRIES
Brandon, when interviewed, as
serted this girl, supposed!} Miss
Corby, is not ids fiancee. IN THIS CASE MAY 

DECIDE THS PUTURE 
OP OUR DETECTIVE

that night Connie has her previous "What's the matter?” Eioi.sc 
hours before she is U> tell Bret asked
really who she Is. “The matter?" Connie looked up

ru iP T E R  xti from the paper. She tried to make
_______ , „ her voice sound natural But it

*ier how for a 8r,ook a little. “N-nothlng.........
little while. Her lovely, secret ro- nothmK ” she said.
ntance Each day she told herself _____
that the time must come when she t o to v to iw c  .w-would tell Bret the truth about her- THING, everything, she
self. But each day wore on into the .
next, with her courage someliow Sh* kne*  Uiat Utte was the end 
tailing her. her decision wavering °* thfc girl who stood here shaken,

_  7. . . .  ___ , ____. , troubled, carefully retolding the
Brets bridge rose and expanded „gain; the end of this Katie

and spread, so that soon it would Blyn 8he taew she would tave 
be a creation created in steel and ^  ^  back, become Constance Cor- 
atone. as well as in a man’s mind. by once more.
8o different was this life to Con- she wondered If Rodney was lo 
nie. so complete in her happiness blame for this—or had the news- 
and contentment, that afterwards papers made the discovery? Rod- 
she was to wonder if really it had ¡̂ ey might have given out the 
been, if perhaps, she had not really story because she had run r — 
been someone else, during those because she had stayed so long 
fleeting months, that weje over and that. "Undoubtedly. he had become 
done, all too soon. worried. He knew that the papers

The first faint breath of spring the reporters, the whole world

HENDERSON. N. C.. Jail. 1» (A») 
—A 20-year-old youth was Iteld to
day after. Police Chief John Lang
ston said, he confessed hacking an 
itinerant showman to death and 
bludgeoning his wiff in an argu
ment over an exotic bird. 

slu‘ Chief IKingston said the prisoner, 
whofti he booked as Clarence Fa tr

ie end banks, of Baltimore. M d. reported 
haken, to police yesterday morning that he 
i the had found the man. Steve Good. 40, 
Katie ol Austin. Texas, dead in his truck- 

I have trailer home, and Mrs. Good lying 
i Cor- wounded nearby.

Police detained the youth, who 
vas to was employed to drive the truck 
news- trailer in which the couple lived 
Rod- while presenting a miniature cir- 

t the cus. on a technical charge of ln- 
away; vestlga tkm. A few hours t*ter Lang

ston announced he had confessed.
Mrs. Good, in a semi-conscious 

state a t a hospital, was unable to 
talk.

Langston said Fairbanks gave his 
version of the argument as follows: 

"Mr. Good came in the back of 
the trailer and took out one of the 
birds and started working with it.

"He worked and the bird refused 
to do what he wanted and he got 
mad and started to beat the bird 
across the wing with his wand.

"I a.vkigi him to stop and he gave 
me a dirty look and told me to shut 
up. I asked him again as he started 
to hit the bird and he got madder 
and we quarreled and he hit me.” .

After that, the youth was quoted 
as saying, he "went crazy." and 
seized the axe with which, lie as
serted. the showman had struck 
blm.

Police held a white crested bird, 
about the size of a hen. at the city 
jail pending developments. They 
said it was the one the accused 
youth designated as the cause of the 
argument.

THE STIMULANTS

By E. G. SEGARTHIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE Lady In Distress
VES, I HAVE A STORY TO^ 'THE GOONS BELIEVE ] 

THEIR CARROT CROP L 
HAS FAILED BECAUSE 

GEORGE,THE SEA 
k MONSTER, IS ANGRY

IF GEORGE WASN'T 
ANGRY HE iS NOW 
vPOPEVE THREW 

A VERY LAR6E 
-^V S T O N E  AT r

q , MiM r~ v-
& %  < r - £ \ o

YOU THREW ) Í YAS 
A STONE A  / . ¿¿Tip 

AT GEORGE? ;  V  it  f
ft  ---- I w .m T T

-  ' Y7 H1S  IS
c  f  w U l  ERRlBLEy

[WORRY
[worry
WORRY1

AHOY, 
KING! YA 
SENT FOR 
V ME?

TELL YOU. IT SEEMS THE 
1 GOONS LIKE CARROTS 
> AND THEIR CARROT
v'------ ifS-rrC R O P HAS

AMARILLO. Jan. 19 VP>—The 
nation’s ''first mother-in-law" will 
receive a one-tone bouquet of "bet
ter times" roses a t the mother-in- 
law day festival in Amarillo March

ALLEY OOP Wotta Woman!
HOYKAWOW.» A

3MiBr.• J and not V—^  T- ^  
a n H u ly »  an aye l
iK S flgrfrk. IN THE: /• Í
llff»fcA.VCROWD.VY.). ,

/ say: that 
CRITTER. IS 

.TRAVEUN7

AVEAH* HE M U ST  v- 
WANTA GET SOME 
WHERE ELSE IN - 
\  A. HURRV J

7 a l l  S ig h t  Y O U  — 1 JUS' RAN 
CNE APE OUTa here . AM I  
G O N N A  h a TTa  W O R K  O N  y
x t h ic fe  m o r e ? y <
¿?:\.B EA T IT ' S

/  MV G O SH .TH 'V , 
GIRLS MUST BE IN  
AN AWFUL J A M !!  
.L ISTEN  T O  THAT 
\  U P R O A R ! r 'Gene Howe. Amarillo newspaper 

pubUsher and columnist who orig
inated the idea of mother-in-law 
day several years ago. announced 
today that Mrs. Franklin D. Roose
velt hod accepted an invitation to

TÉMPLE. Jan. 1» (AY—Charles P. 
Williams, who lias been cpnsulting 
engineer on dam construction in 
Mexico, today had been named 

■chief resident engineer for the Pos
sum Kingdom dam in Palo Pinto 
county'. John A. Norris, general 
manager of the Brazos conserva
tion district announced , the ap
pointment of Williams and of L. H. 
Huntley, who wil be assistant resi
dence engineer. Huntley lias been 
superintendent of construction for 
the Tennessee valley authority.

Bids will be opened here Febru
ary 24 on the project, for which 
$4.800 000 WPA fupds have been 
alloted. Land and power equipment 
to be provided by the district will 
bring the total cost to approximately 
$0.000 000. Norris estimated.

attend.
Mrs. Roosevelt will be the honor 

guest and will be Joined by thous
ands of mothers-ln-lnw at the cele
bration which will be featured by 
a parade designed to be the most 
eolerful ever staged. More than 
200.000 fiersons arr expected.

The bouquet of roses, say veteran 
florists, will be the largest ever 
constructed. All the 2.400 individ
ual roses in the boquet will be 
icd and one of variety.

The bouquet will be so large, me
chanical equipment. perhaps a 
large crane, will be used in pre
senting it to the President's wife.

Actual weight of the roses will 
be about 860 pounds. Wire used 
in tying the stems together will 
weigh 150 pounds. Ferns and oth
er material used in making the 
boquet. including a large "irri
gation system." will bring. the to
tal weight to at- least one ton.

WASH TUBBS T h e  F e m a le  o f  th e  S p ecies By CRANE
8HE was not to be allowed that 

postponement, however Perhaps 
Fate, if there is such a lady, had 
decided that she had been kind 
long enough.

That following Saturday Eloi.se 
and Connie, in Brets car. went 
shopping together They had 

■ driven over to a  nearby town, a 
larger one where the stores could 
more satisfactorily meet their de
mands. Their purchases had been 
completed, they had even indulged 
in a fancy Sundae at the elegant 
marble soda fountain, when Eloi.se 
stopped suddenly in the street.

TOh," she exclaimed. “I forgot— 
I'll have to go back. I promis'd 
I'd bring home a Charleston paper. 
Bret will be disappointed and 
Mother will never forgive me. un
less I do. You go on to the car, 
Katie, and I'll be with vou in a 
n am e ."

*Wake your time." Comiie laugh
ed. SBolse had appeeared as dis
tressed as though she had commu
ted a  staeable offense Connie and 
Elolse were close friends now They 
had had many happy hours toget
her. chatting as only two young 
girls can of anything under the sun 
and above it; they had .indeed, be
come like "sisters."

th e y  chatted now. driving home 
again, of the latest fashions, as 
predicted in the store windows, 
how Pediculous the spring millin- 
e^f- WM gOing to be with Its tower- 
like crowns, profusion and feminine 
flowers and feathers and bows— 
yet how altogether delightful—as 
to  whether Mrs. Parsons would be 
pleased with the luncheon set Con
nie had bought as a special sur- 
prise. whether or not Eloise should 
ever decide the momentous ques
tion as to bobbing her hair. Not un
til they had started to unload the 
car before the brick house did Con
nie notice the headlines and the 
picture on the page one of the 
Cpaytoston paper that Eloise had 
bdnght.

Two pictures to be exact. A 
portrait study of herself that she 
had had made for Rodney Just be
fore the announcement of their en
gagement. and another, looking 
somehow like the .same girl, yet 
somehow Afferent—the girl in 
CAfitiles pom coat, the girl who 
was the real Katie Blyn.

"ARE THESE TWO OIRL8 THE 
SAME?" the headline queried "ft 
Is rumored that Constance Corby, 
rlchcdt girl In the world, may be 
In hiding "Is It posslbble.” the story 
continued, "that some other girl 
ha* boen taking her place on board 
her million dollar yacht? Rodney

WELL WOTTA WE WAITIN' ON ?
I E n i l A P  T U T M  fillV«N n C P (Ym the one who has a

GRUDGE TO SETTLE, GET 
M S < IF ANYBODY SHOOT}. 
THAT H00X-NOSED POLECAT,
I'WV GOING TO DO IT f

SAY, WOTS EATlV \  YOU CAM'T X̂)U> ) V 
VOU? AW VOU OOUBLE CBOSsj BET III 
STILL STUCK ON / THIS GANG'7YOU r

BUT DEAD KEN ' 
T6LL NO TALES, 
CHIEF. THATS 
ONE OF THE 
RULES VOU ) 
L A »  DOWN /  
y o u r self . J

Florida has approximately 4.000 
manufacturing plants, which pro
duce 500 commodities

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loan«

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Sloths are the only mammals that 
depart from the rigid standard of 
seven neck vertebrae One species 
of sloth has nine neck vertebrae, 
one has seven, and one has only

Sounds Very Mysterious By THOMPSON AND COLLMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSEFeminine Air Pilot
IEANWHILE in  THE OB'S1 
I THE ACHOLO ERTATI

r" ONLY I REPEAT IT S  FOR '  
T LI NAT ;  SOL) H A PPEN ED  TO 
S  &E ON THE SAME PLANE - 
( -O UV E OÖT TO H E L P M E .. 
V  I VE TOLD THE PILOT TO 

/ LAND ON MC ARNOLDS 
V PRIVATE f i e l d .' _____ '

r BUT WHAT CAN WE « 
VO! MV FRIEND,MC ■ 
LANE, ISN'T EXACTLY 

.WELL - BESIDES-.. .

VOU SAV T H E R E 'S  '  
TROUBLE ON ARNOLD 
ISLAND, A\C . NOLAN f ,  

-y WMATS WgQNÛjy

THAT HE R E P  
1 R E S E N T S  TH 

LAW, M ISS  . 
north  -  jm m tá

PLENTY M ISS NORTH- BUT 
1 HAVEN'T TIME TO EX PLAIN 
■----------,  ------——  .NOW- WHAT.'.' ^  

NOLAN MUST 
BE WACNEDl 
SOMEHOW?

Answer to Previous Puzzle 19 She flew from 
r 'r .1 ai ki i l./l aim  i' l . u.ir-i Australia to

HORIZONTAL
1. 5 Famous 

flyer pictured 
here.

10 Hodgepodge.
11 Pronoun.
12 To sharpen a 

razor.
13 Sour.
14 Secondary law
15 Postscript.
16 Sheltered

UNCLE • ^  
TH A T PLANE 
IS O O IN C j a 

,  TO  LAND/ 1
20 Valuable 

property.
22 Apart.
24 Mountainous.
26 Church bench
27 Masculine 

pronoun
28 Measure of 

area.
30 Indian,

18 Form of be " |r |A|& T B
19 Electrical un it.|O R lA nT  
21 Collection of Bti—i—i—i—

facts 40 Grave.
23 Type standard 43 Monster 
25 Fiber knots.' 48 Musical 
27 Rabbits. 46 The tip.

32 Jogs.
34 Markets.
36 Salt of oleic 

acid.
38 She is a ——  

girl.
41 Myself.
42 Soldier's extra 

pay.
43 Music drama.
44 To depart.
47 Eyebrow.
50 Orchestra.
52 Toward.
34 Snaky fish.
56 3.1416.
38 Southeast.
59 Half an era

By BLOS9ERBig-Hearted NuttyFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS’
48 Beverage. 2 To pass away,
49 Kettle. 3 Melodies.
50 Biscuit 4 Negative word
51 Javelins. 5 Per.
53 Golf device. 6 Vour,
55 Duration. 7 Hindu weight.
57 Also. » 8 Glossy paint.
58 Cubic meter. 9 Recent.
60 Writing fluid. 11 To crumble. 
61, 62 Her native 14 Wager, 

land. 17 Comfort.

THANK YOU FOE* 
TAKING M E IN AND  
GIVING ME FOOD * 
I 'V E  GOT -JO B E  

s  G O IN G  ' >-----^

THEY WAVE HIM  IN A  
PNEUM ONIA JA C K E T  ! M E S AT
TH E WOSPITAI____TH EY  WON T

E V E N  L E T  MOM A N D  M E .
s— i S E E  HIM !

G O S H , I  DO N ’T  Y, 
KNOW W H E R E  W ELL 
GET MONEY ENOUGH 

TO  PAY H IS  J  
HOSPITAL A N D  JC 

D O C T O R  - ,  t  
V. B I L L S .'  , ’  K

t h a t 's
A LOT

O F
M ONEY

/  W ILL 1 
'  T H E Y  B E  V E R Y

BIG  ?

By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
EHJEKV t t P  K t , 1 THOOGVAT YX VOFÆ> 
KVMOUKVô .TANA/

B O T O H H H H  -  v o o v t  VOKKY V O U « E  
B»OUV4\S4Gr

O N t GRANO TWVN6 W&OUT A 9 YACI 
VXUfc TvWb Vb YOO D O N  T T o
V T tP  VT U t  « Y  CLEKN AND T\OY *, \T 
VNODLOWT B t AN ANTiqot ÍAVOP 
VF VT VME«t ■ ■

TK AT VNAG A  
PW vcttEbt. 
O LD  B E O  \  
HAJO TVEO 
T oatTK tra 
G O  n o n e  o f  
T r t t  p v t c t s  
VOOUVG GET 
V-OGT ___

HEY , MAVNUVNfc — OK ÚXX. 
VNWAT A « t TOO OovNG Ç

GETTING 
V.ONCK, 
NVNM

i ,

h »

II, . .

s m t a r t

2 -3 ^

? ( > ;v /j
U u ..mEK? Whi; ^

1 r ~ r -

10

15
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Political Calondar
AUTOMOBILESEMPLOYMENTClassified 

Advertising Rates 
Information *

All w a n t . i d i  a rc  s tric tly  cash  and 
a re  accepted over th e  phone w ith  the  
paatthre unders tand ing  th a t  th e  account 
la to  be paid  w hen our co llecto r calls.

Hold Everything!6—Female Help Wanted
W ANTÉD À housekeeper.- Apply in per
son a t  Hubert» the  H nt Man.

W T bb KAV ('A M ! i» r used ca rs  o r 
equity . BOH EW ING  USED CARS. 128 
t í .  Som erville. Phone 1681,
W i n .  , SKI.r. MWity ín  1IUI4 C h .v ro lH  
M aster 2-duor sedan, o r  w ill trad«: fo r  
cheaper ca r. 408 K. Scott. _______
Before bnyilvK C. RA LPH  JO N K 8 w i  
cat«. New P nckard  r a n  and  Diam ond T 
truck*. 310 W. Kinirstnlll. Phone HS.

10—Buine«« Opportunity
FOR SHERIFF 

. J. C. (Cal) Roue
FOR COUNTY CLERK 

J. V. New

S À K lfèK  SH O P—H in t  ..-¡I,_______ ____ _ ___  1 /1  interest.
Good business 25-60, T erm s : ca r Itoom 8, 
114*» South C uy lir, P am pa. Texas.

PH O N  F  TO U R  W A N T AD TO I l—Situation W anted
EX PER IEN C ED  stenonru plu -r w ants work. 
W rite  I*. O. Box t i .  Pam po, Texan.O a r  courteous ad -taker w ill receive 

your W an t-ad . help ing  you w ord It.
A ll a4a fo r  “S itua tion  Wanted** and 

**Loat and  F ound”  a re  cash w ith  o rder 
and  Will n o t be accepted o v e r th e  tela-

S PE C IA L —W ash and  g rea se - $1.00
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call fo r and  D elivered 
Phone 478

BUSINESS SERVICE
1$—-P r o f e s s i o n a l  S e r v ic e

t u r k is jT b a t h s 6»—W anted Automobiles
W A N TED  TO BUY «1986 o r  1987 model 
used ca r. indiv idually  owned. W ould take  
up  paym ents. P hone 9547.

T he P am p a  Daily N EW S reserves 
th e  r ig h t to  classify  all W a n t Ads 
under app rop ria te  headings and  to  re
vise o r  w Rhbold from  publication any 
copy deem ed objectionable.

N otice o f  any  e r ro r  m ust be given 
In tim e  fo r co rrec tion  befo re second 
insertion .

Ads w ill be received un til 8 :80  n. m. 
fo r  insertion  sam e day. Sunday ads will 
ba received u n til 6:00 p. m . S atu rday .

LOCAL C LA SSIFIED  RA TES 
1 day—M in. 16 w ords—8c p e r  w ord . 8 days— M in. 16 w ords—4c p e r  w o rd

BA RGAIN W EEK LY  RA TE 
f  days—M in. 16 w ords—8c p e r  word.

M onthly Classified and C lassified 
D isplay K ates upon R equest

BUSINESS NOTICES
GEORGE B. SWINGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 
SYSTEMS — TAX SERVICE

Systems Installed 
' Part Time Bookkeeping 

Phone 1226 Rose Bli

Hemorrhoids
Responds tu Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Ruling*
218 W. Craven St.

Ofc Blk. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1824

WASHINGTON. Jan 19 Sen
ate; leaders abandoned hope today 
of an immediate showdown on the 
anti-ly'nthing bill.

The measure has drawn a steady. 
12-day flow of opposition oratory 
irom Southern Senators, blocking 
Senate consideration of the govern
ment reorganization bill and other 

1 Roosevelt proposals.
Administration lieutenants h a  d 

talked ol wearing down the speak
ers by holding night .sessions, but 
Democratic Leader Barkley an
nounced none would be ordered this 

i week.
Senator Clark i.D.. Mo.i said, hot.'- 

lever, he would start demanding 
; strict enlorcement of Senate debate 
I rules to prevent dilly-dallying by 
southern opponents

Senator EUender iD.. La.), who 
lias held the Senate floor since 
Friday,-said strict enforcement of 
the rules “won't mean a thing.

"I could keep going for a week if 
I wanted to,” he added.

While the Senate .speeclunaking 
went on. the House debated the 
$53.000)000 naval appropriations bill.'

That chamber passed and sent to 
the Senate yesterday a bill apprqf 
minting $1-515,000.000 for the treas
ury and post office departments-in 
the 1938-39 fiscal year.

During yesterday's debate. Ma
jority Leader Rayburn iD., Texas) 
warned House Democrats thtjy would 
liave to take responsibility for a 
continuation of unbalanced budgets.

A joint committee was approach
ing • completion of its complicated 
job of drafting compromise farm
lo t t id a l im i  R n m iin r  f u l f t f h  ( FI

GLASS
We sell and install plate, car and 

window glass of all kinds
Case Planing Mills
1 block south Schneider Hotel

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

AMARILLO. Jan. 19—The final 
date for receiving farm tenant 
loans applications has been set 
for the close of business on- Satur
day. January 29. according to L. H. 
Hauter. Region Twelve director, 
who is directing the program.

An extension of time was granted 
Until January .29 in order to .se
cure as many applications as pos
sible from farmers in tire designated 
counties who desire to make appli
cations for loans with which to 
purchase farms under the provis
ions of the Bankhead-Jones Farm 
Tenant Act.

Applicants who may not be among 
those chosen for the first loans 
will be considered at the time the 
second year's program gets under 
way. Hauter said.

Only farmers residing within the 
designated counties may make ap
plications for tenant loans this first 
year Counties designated are: 
Fioyd Wheeler and Randall coun
ties in Texas: Wallace county in 
Kansas; Bent County in Colorado: 
Texas county ip Oklahoma; and

ANNOUNCEM ENT#
Card o f Thank* 
t —Special N oticea 
»—B u.-T ravcl-T ranapo R ation
4—L ott an d  Found

■Ufm.OTM KNT
( —M ala H elp  W anted  
( —F em ale H elp  W anted  
7—M ale and  Fem ale H elp W anted  
I —Salesm en W anted  
• — Airente

10—  Business O pportunity
11— S itu a tio n  W anted

BU SIN ESS BERVICB 
U —In struction  
IS—M uaical-D arcioe 
Id—P rofessional Service 
1 (—G eneral Service 
1 (—P a in tin g  and P aperhan idn*
17—F loo r inE-Sandipn-Ref iniahina 
IS— B uild ing-M ateria ls:

17— F lo o r i n g - S a n d l m r - R r f i n i s h i n g
FLO OR 8A N D IN G . Work GUARANTEED 
New low prices and  «nick aerviao. Call
LO V ELL . P hone «*. ___________ __
S E E  CHA8. H EN SO N  fo r  floor sanding . 
W ork guaran teed , prices reasonable. Phone

C0PR D M  BY NEA SCSVICC. ISC

That poor oyster has been in misery all mornin 
thinks she’s developing u piarl.’’

Almost as tall and flashing the same smile and twinkling eyes as 
her actress mother, Diana Markey, 9-ycor-old daughter of Joan 
Bennett and her first h u sb a n d , John Fox, is shown above enjoying 
a ski run with her mother near Quebec. Not as adept on the waxed 
boards as Joan, Diana has obviously tumbled into the snow. Diana 
joined her mother for the holidays during her vacatioti from an 
eastern school. Miss Bennett recently divorced Diana’s foster 

father. Gene Marker, writer.

IB—Landscaping-Gardening
T R E E  PR U N IN G  T IM E  18 H E R E

SEE
H EN RY  T H U T  PH O N E >18

ROOM AND BOARD AUTOMOBILES81—Upholgterlng-Bc finishing
FURNITURE RKPAIRrNG o f all kirnt«.
Also upholstering . N o job too sm all o r  too 
ta rso . F rnnk K irby, re a r  421 W. F rancis. 
P hono 218. _______________________

ROOM in i» ri vate home. 
:. Phone* 677-J.____________

HOARD AND 1 
505 N orth  Frost. Specials

For This Week /
1936 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coupe ...................   $41
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coupe ..........   $3!
1935 FORD Coupe ......................$3!
1935 FORD Coach ...................  $3!
1935 CHEVROLET Standard

Coach ................................... $3:
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coach ..................................... $41
1934 CHEVROLET Sedan ......... $31
1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe 

Coupe. Heater and Radio . . .  $3( 
1934 FORD Deluxe Coach,

Heater and R ad io ............ $3:
1931 CHEVROLET S ed an .......$11
1930 CHEVROLET C oach.........$1
1929 CHEVROLET Coach .........S’
1929 FORD Coupe ...................  $
1929 FORD Roadster . . . . . . . . .  $

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co.. Inc.

ROOM AND BOARD fo r tw o you n a  men. 
319 N orth  W arren.SAVE ON M ATTRESSES 

H ave your old m attrctis converted in to  a 
guaran teed  innersp ring , w here th e  cotton 
is bu ilt in layer«.
AYERS A SON M ATTRESS COMPANY 

Phone 688_______________

18—L andscaping-G ardening  
SO—Shoe R epairing  
81—U pholstering-R efin ish ing  88—M oving-H aul ing-S toraga 88—C leaning and P ressing  
84—W aahing and L aundering  
16—H em stitch  i ng-D ressm aking 
•8— B eautv  P a rlo r  8enrlca

Room adjoin« bath. Communist supixwt apparently will 
bo unnecessary to keep it intact.

Radical Socialist Foreign Minis
ter Yvon Delbos and Defense Min
ister Edouard Daladier retain their 
posts, assuring continuation of 
France’s vast defense program.

Chautemps formed .he

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses for Bent
N ICE N EW  2-room s tric tly  modern fur- 
nibht-d house. Hill» paid, inq u ire  585 South
Soroervill,-. _____  ,
TH H h  K-ROOM ‘u rm .liu i ap a rtm en t. Bilis 

t(M South C uyltr.

B K U M M ETT8
F U R N IT U R E  R E P A IR  8H O P

(14 South C u ria r______________P hon« 11X6
A ll K inds o f F u rn itu r«  S arria*

12 Y e a r . In P am pa
SPE A R S  FU R N IT U R E  CO. P H . MS

M HRCBANDI8B 
(8—MMceilaneous 
t ( —W earing  A pparel 
10—Household Goods
81—Radlos-Hr r vier
12—M usical Instrum enta  
81—O ffice Equipm ent 
(4—Goad T hings to  E a t

govern
ment yesterday, the fifth day of tin! 
longest French cabinet crisis since 
the World war. when Socialists in 
the chamber of deputies assured 
him their parliamentary support.

The cabinet meeting was set for 
Thursday morning.

The recurring labor disturbances 
included demand by Bordeaux 
municipal employes that, the city 
council increase living allowance«.

Parts municipal employes gained 
increased living allowances by gen
eral strike last month, and the ris
ing cost of living attributed to fall 
of tile franc has been the basic 
cause of the strike wave.

Tlie regional office Of the general 
confederation of labor approved a 
•strike by Lyon laundry workers, aft
er employers drtdined to accept ar
bitration of a wage controversy.

Four striking truck drivers in

paid. inqu ire  in  rea r  
Mr*. A. E. Shaw.
TWO-ROOM house, fu rn i.h .-d . adults only, 
i ,  bha-k from  pavem ent. Inquire  U am -
rock's S aw Shop. 112 K. Fichi».________
NICE CLEAN lwo-r,K»m furnished heure.

conveniences. Lewis

24—Washing and Laundering
W ET •-WASH IH»- dox. : KoukH <iry, 
dor., Mr*. Cockroll, 315 E. Brunuw. legislation.! Senator Smith CD.. H. 

C.) said, the group had agreed on 
provisions for cotton, wheat, rice, 
end tobacco, leaving the com sec
tion still to be discussod.

n i l »  p a i d . ____ . . .  -----------------
CotUgcH, _4I I South R iinkcII._____ ___  __
MODERN -I-ROOM hours«*, unfurnished!
Inquiry Coney Island Cafe._________ _
O N E AND TWO-ROOM house«. Also an 
ap a rtm en t. Hills paid. 88.1*0 week and up. 
T ra ile r  space. Gibson C ottage C ourt, 1043

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

Bundled w et
__ ,  10c — TrouHem ------

 ̂ »2H South Cuy 1er______
H ELP Y O U R SELF LAUNDRY 

009 E . D enver 
Phone 520

6 new 1938 .M ay tag  W asher» 
W ater so ftene r iinstalled 
J .  T. Teague, M anager

PARIS. Jan. 19 </p>—New labor 
disturbances arose today to harass 
tlie remodeled government of Radi
cal Socialist Camille Chautemps. and 
(he premier at once called it con
ference Of his ministers to deal 
with them. *

The labor Issut and accompanying 
fall of tlie franc forced out Chau
temps' previous people’s front cab
inet which included Socialist min
isters and had Communist support 
111 parliament.

Eighteen of the 20 ministers in 
the new cabinet are radical Social
ist, no Socialists arc included, and

CAMPBELL RESIGNS.
DALLAS, Jan. 19 (IPt—Ttlf execu

tive board of the Baptist QgMgal
•Qustions on editorial page.)
1. Tcl-Aviv. In Palestine, is an all- 

Jewish city.
2. A. M. means ante meridian or 

morning; P. M. means post meridian 
or afternoon.

3. “Kith” are friends.
4. Assizes are the- sessions of a 

court for jury trials held periodi
cally.

5. An are is a unit of square meas
urement equalling 100 square meters 
or 119.6 square yards.

TW O-ROOM' unfurn ished  l*»u“r  fo r n o t  
a t  41» South Banks. V ery reasonable. In- 
qa irc  41416 E a s t BroasiSf.________ _ Convention oi Texas will meet Hire

February 8 to consider a .successor 
U Dr. R. C. Campbell, board secre
tary. He resigned yesterday, af
fective March 1, to accept the pas
torate of the Immanuel Baptist 
church at Little Rock. Ark.

25—Hemslitching-Dressmaltiiig
Dressmaking & Alterations
2 Bl«»«*ks E ast \'-¿ k li rk  N orth  P igply  W ig
gly. Mm. L en a  Dclrer. 420 Creet St.

1, 2, 3 ROOMS, furn ished. day o r  week, 
u tilities  paid. MN.vtag w asher. J301 South 
Rainy«. New Town cabins. J .  L. O rr.

47—Apartments
HAHEMKN'i' APARTM KNT fur ren t. 411 
Hill s tre e t. C»ll 1786 M w  6 o'clock. 
FOR R E N T - Three-room  furnished «part- 
m rn t. Hill- paid. 625 N orth  Russell.

26—Beauty Parlor Service PLYMOUTH-
1936—2D. Sedan with built in 
trunk. Radio equipped — new seat 
covers. Original black finish.
PONTIAC
1935- AD. Sedan new tires—deluxe 
model with built In trunk. Black

FO R R E N T  R EA L E8TA TB 
48—Houses fo r  R en t
47— A partm ent»
48— Cottage« and Resorta 
48—Business P roperty  
W  p m  P ro p e rty
81—S uburban  P roperty
IS—G arages
18—W anted  to  R en t

SPECIAL
» Guaranteed Permanents

Oil wave .....................   $1.50
Duart.waves ..........  $1.95
Macliineless ............  $3.00
M rs. Zulu llrow u Mrs. M innie F rye

421 W Francis

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

This Curious World
By William 
Ferguson

D unrun Bldg.P hone 166 — ,— — f_T-
.in l lN  I.. M IKKSKI.I.

R ealtor
S PE C IA L  SA LEOur h|H-cial Ihis week is a real barf win, 
SPE C IA L  NO. 8

$190» is o u r ti4*w low pH ee on T»K. hard- 
wo«h|  w ith  built-in» «tid garage .
F acing  south  4*11 B orger highw ay, new 
short-cu t rou te to  oil field» and Colo
rado. N ear Well» stree t. N ear best, and 
newest developm ent in th is  d is tric t. 
F orm erly  p riced  m uch higher. Out. of 
town ow ner «ay» «ell, and down gor» 
the p rice. J u s t  th ink  of 6R. hardwood 
floor* fo r fP.MMi $50«» ,« u*b. halanee a t 
term» th a t w ill su rp rise  you. Tf we 
ever had a real bargain , thi» i« one.

Your o ppo rtun ity  to m ake $5»» now in 
the pure  ha«« o f your home an d  more 
when highw ay i« completed.

PO SSESSIO N  AT ONCE 
Owner« ju s t  moved and we o ffer th is 4R. 
modern house w ith  wash house and 
g arn er, co rner lot, on A m arillo  h igh
way. Complete little  home, a nice buy 
on the  paving  w ith lo t room fo r some 
kind of buxine*«». P aym ent down, bal- 
m e e  like rent and you may move righ t 
in. I»ct us te ll you about K today.

R EA L ESTA TE O F A LL KINDS 
IN SU RA N CE OF ALL KINDS

color.
F O B  SA L E  R EA L ESTA TE

•4 —C ity P ropertyII—bota
88— F a rm s  and  T racts  
8T—O ut of Tow n P roperty  
18— Busine«» P roperty  
•8 —W anted  Redl E stâ t«

PONTIAC
1937—Coupe Metallic grey color
looks like near—-driven only 15 thou
sand miles.
CHEVROLET
1937 Coupe ■■metallic mown finish. 
A high grade used car priced be
low the market.
CHEVROLET
1933—Coftclt—new motor — 2 new 
tires—black color.
CHEVROLET
1931—Four door sedan—new p a in t-  
tires nearly new motor recon
ditioned.

HOD US BEAUTY SH O P 
I 'c n n a o e n t . $1 to  (8  

Opposite From  l 'a n n is  H ospital

MERCHANDISE
28—’Miscellaneous
““IRW IN ’S N EW  AND U8ED~OOOD8 

Phone 1661
Baby Hankit» $1.25 and $1.50: Folding 
Bassinet* *2.75 and $3.0»; .Baby Beds 
I w ith  inattre»s> $6.50: Simmon» tw in  «Ixe 
bed. sp ring  and  innersp ring  m attre«* (a l
m ost new ) com plete 819.50 : unusual value 
in new 4-piece m odernistic !*edroom suite 
$45.00: new  Royal (cabinet style» sew ing 
m aehlne 87.5»; n S inger, like new' for 
$22.50. The luy-uway plan can b«» used. 

CO N CRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
For Sale o r  Trade

Rubble design (rough, hand-hew n, 
h a rd  rock fa re  effec t) ideal for resi
dences, business buildings, re ta in ing  
walls, foundations, te rrac in g . etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 15c each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 
AND P IP E  YARD 

Cash paid fo r all used goPds, fu rn i
tu re , lum ber, pipe, pipe fittin g s , sheet 
and  scrap  iron, m etals, etc ., etc. 
Lefors, Texas East of P . O.

FIN A N C IA L 
• I —Investm ents -
78—M oney to  Loan

AUTOM OBILER
Sat—Autom obiles F o r Sals 
84—T rucks 
18—A ccessories 
88—R epair ing -Scrv ic«
•7 —Tires-V ulcanixing
88—A uto L ubrication-W ashing88— W anted  Automobiles

Tentative date of. the annu tl i 
banquet of the Borger chamber of 1 
commerce has been set au Friday, I 
February 11. Present plans include | 
holding the affair a t the American 
Legion hall, will) members of tlie | 
Band Boosters club serving. Prob- ! 
able price will be 75 cents a plate. I 

Carl Barber, former Pampan, i s ; 
one of the chairmen on the program 
committe. the othgf chairman being | 
A. S. Meggart. Other committee 
heads are: Location and service. ! 
Jimmy Kuroki and C. E. House; i 
publicity. C. R. Stahl: ticket .sales, j 
Cliff Haggard, Ray Armstrong and j 
R L. Grimes; special invitation. E. i 
E. Schneider and Homer Pruett. j

$100.00 may be yours.. go to Tex 
Evans Buick Co. U M  Car lot 
across the street from tho l»f»- 
officc for your free entry blank 
in the “Tex Evans Used Car 
Value Contest.”
DON’T  DELAY. ENTER TODAŸ
1936 Buick Ml series 6 -w h e e l  

coupe with radio and beater.
1936 Dodge 4-door sedan with

trunk, radio and heater.
1936 Plymouth 4-door sedan With 

heater.
1936 Olds “6“ coupe with healer. 
1936 Olds “$" 4-door sedan with 

trunk, radio and heater. 
Several Other Makes and Mode« 

To Choose From

AN UP-TB-THE-M1NUT* 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

TAMPA MOTOR CO.
"Good Will Used Care”

211 N. Ballard Phone 365ACCOUNTANTS
J .  R. R ohr
t l l  Com b. W orley. R. 980-W.

USED CARSBO ILER TUBES
D ccring , Boiler and  W elding W orks

Phone 292_____________
FOR SA LE Lots in Cook-Adam« ad- 
dilion. John  I. Bradley. Phone 672 or 886 IN

MORE C O A L .
W A S  U S E D  

IIM T H E
UNITED STATES" 
THAN UN A N Y  
OTHER. Y E A R ...
6 . 0 8  T O N S
P ER . CAPITA 

. . .  A  R E C O R D  
THAT PROBABLY 

W ILL STAIN! D  
F O R E V E R .

1937 Ford 85 Coach . $600 
ll)36 Ford. Coupe

MERCHANDISE 58—Business Property
FOR 8A L R —»Bmptl new «tore building, 
«uitalilo fo r tine-room house o r cafe, with 
or w ithout e f fe  fixture«. W ill sell reason-

30—Household Goods
¡K 5 ft. «II porcelain (new motor)W IL L  BAC 

FrWRUUIV.'l 
642 Nort h

M A C H IN E SHO PS
Keep Tuned T<FINANCIAL 1935 Ford Coach $400

1934 Ford Coupe $250 
1933 Chevrolet Coupe $235
1936 Plymouth Coach $435 
1936 Chevrolet Coach $450
1935 Ford Pickup $335
1932 Chevrolet Sedan $175 
1930 Ford Coach $150 
1932 Plymouth $175
1929 Ford Roadster $ 50

TOM KOSE (Ford)

CANYON- Jan. 19—Prof F. E. 
Savage superintendent of the 
Demonstration school of West 
Texas State college, and Prof. J. L. 
Dnflot, iicatl of the department of 
sociology, will visit schools of 
Wheeler county from February 14 
to 18.

Hue trip Is a continuation of 
West Texas State’s policy of hav
ing its instructors spend at least a 
week afield each year, studying the 
problems which new teachers face 
and noting the various ways hi 
which these problems are solved 
and progress made.

w S l d in g  s u p p l i e s
1984 FORD VS RADIO, tessi 
Include« ae ria l and surpressor. 
S ix’s Pig S tand.

an d  F rederick  S ts.. P h . 848.

QUICK 
CASH LOANS

ANNOUNCEMENTS DAILY32—Musical Instruments
ALTO saxophone. $60. A ri al 
it a t  O range Court No. 4.

\ - ~ r *  w r n .  '» J ®  « 1 8  S S R V i v L , "MKl
P U

R O C . K U N &  f < S f +
C A N  T A S T E  W IT H  IT S  

F E & . fT Æ S  a n d  AV/YS*,
¡2&S. AS  W E L L  AS ITS
A i i r  M O U T H

33—Office Equipment
TY PEW R IT ER S AND ADDING 

M ACHINES
Salt*«, Service and repair.
New anti used machine«. 

REM IN GTON  TY PEW R IT ER  SERV ICE 
811 W. F oster Phone 16«(

NOTICE
Due to  ce rta in  rum ors to  the  effect th a t 
we charge admisnion. we ta k e  thi« method 
o f « ta ting  th a t we do not cha rge  adm is
sion a t  any tim e. We «ell a ll beers a t 15c 
e ith e r befo re 12 p. m. o r a fte r .

All Win««, Genuine. P er Gla«« !6e 
Sam Davis Is s till w ith  us.

BELVEDERE CLUB

Oh your own person«! not#. No security. 
No endorsers. P rom pt, cou rteous ,^con fi
den tia l service—

— and —
A uto Loan« A rranged For 

Y our Convenience

LOCAL LOAN CO38—Poultry-Eggs- Supplies
BABY CHICKS

t F irs t hatch ing  o ff  J a n u a ry  24th 
and cu rb  M onday th e reafte r

Cole’s Hatchery
KJW W. F oster Phone 1161

W. S. MARSH, Mgr.
D uncan Bldg. Phone 784 

O ver B ehrm an's S tore
CAPT. DOUGLAS MAWSON of the Shuckleton expedition al

most reached the exact spot of the south magnetic pole. He fount! 
a place where the dip of the compass needle was only a fifth of a 
degree from vertical

Approximately 5.000,000 trees are! 
cut amwily in the United States, 
for use as telegraph and telephone: 
poles.

Room 4< B u tter U cant Ha« I t
ALLENS BAR-B-Q

isk* 8 t. Phom* $$ — SALARY LOANS — $$
$ 5  to  $ 5 0

To Carbon Black and Oil Field 
Workers

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential

Salary Loan Company
Room 3 First Nat’l Bank Bldg. 

Phone 303

SPECIAL
TURKISH BATHS

81 Bath« w ith  Swedish Ma«»age $1821 Bath« with reducing m u M g s __  $18
SO B aths w ith  alcohol rub 112.R0
G uaranteed  reducing, Swedish mn«sage 
and b a th s  given by experienced opera to t . 
M rs Lucille Davi«. 624 So. Cuylcr. F o r 
appo in tm en t phone 387-#.

You’ll Find Out, Pappy!LI'L ABNER

NEW FEED STORE
C om pirto sto rk  g ra in , hay, coal, milo, 
k a ff ir , w heat, mixed g ra in s. P u rin a  cHqw«, 
lay chow, laycna. s tn rten a , grow ena, cow 
chow, sw eet feeds, bundles and  molasses, 
a Ifni fa and  mbla»»cs. cottonseed m eal, 
sa lt, pou ltry  supplies. Drive by and get 
ou r prices, a lso  free  calendar.

Harvester Feed Company
N ear D anciger Ball P ark  

W e D eliver Phone 1180

CARPENTER JOINERS
LOCAL 1141

Meets Monday night, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 764-J Scale $1.00 hr.

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

Why owe so m any 7 L et us m ake yon 
a  loan on your car.
I t  Is ju s t as w ell to  ge t a  s tra ig h t 
loan on your c a r  now as to  hava 
purchased  I t on paym ent p lan .

OUR SERVICE
Low rates. Long termi. Cash 
immediately. New car flnanc-

LOflT OR 8TRAYKD—llm ton  .-ere« ta il

iitp, 8 m onths old. male. Sick child’* pet.
t t t i i ,  ; ,  •___________
IAN’S COAT found on C larendon h igh

way. 1% m ile south H cnderlitc r store. 
O w ner please call a t  N EW 8 office and 
Identify . __________________ _____

ROOM AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM W ITH  k ltd le n  p rh rjle im . P rc- 
fe r  tw o ladies o r  cnuple, 819 N orth  F ro s t. 
BEDROOM— lh»ar ha th , outaide en trance , 
th re e  blocks f ro m ’tow n. 811 N orth  Hous-

■OUNI) P a ir  of m an ’s pigskin  giovi* 
Hrwfr please call a t  New« office.

fotÜTD—B lue and w hite wool m uff le t H. W Water* Tnsuninrp Agency
Iktfim HW. Bank Building 

Pampa, Phone 888 . Tsaai

please call a t N ew s office.

K. C . a t  N EW S office.



T W. A during !937 carried 1.52 
per cent more passengers. 8.85 per 
cent more air express, and' 5.09 per 
cent more mall than In 1936. it was 
announced today by John B Walker, 
vice president — traffic for Trans
continental & western Atr, Inc.

Passengers carried during 1937. 
not including those on charter 
flights, totaled 90.204. The figure for 
1936 was 88.851. Air express pound
age jumped from 368.671 In 1936 to

purple parrot, campus humor maga
zine. was barred today from dis
tribution until a two page supple
ment of pictures showing co-eds in 
their b&ihs had been deleted.

The issue wai held up by univer-
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GIRL ROBBER 
E I N  4 YEARS
PANHANDLE. Jan 19—Mrs. Haz

el McClure. 17 years old. of St 
Louts. Mo , was sentenced to the 
state reformatory for girls at Gates- 
ville on a charge of robbery with 
firearms when she was tried before 
Special Judge Curtis Dougless in 
84th District Court here today.

Mrs. McClure will be confined a' 
Gatesvllle. it was said, until she is 
21 years of age

Mrs. McClure was charged after 
she and Ben LaGrace, 20 years old, [ 
St. Louis, allegedly hi-jacked Boss | 
Stine. Arcadia. Cal., man. between: 
Lark and Conway last Dec 9.

LaGrace yesterday was assessed a j 
penalty of 17 years for robbery with 
firearms in connection with the 
case.

The St Louis girl entered a plea ! 
of not guilty but the jury found! 
her guilty after minutes of delibera
tion.

Quizzing of witnesses in the case 
this afternoon lasted two hours. 
Three witnesses were called by the 
district attorney. W. L. McConnell. 
These were Mr. Stine, Sheriff T. B. 
Harris of Carson county, and Tex 
Berry, Amarillo officer.

Defense Counsel H. H. Smith. 
Panhandle attorney, called Mrs. Mc
Clure to testify in her behalf.

A surprise came at the opening 
of the trial when Smith produced 
witnesses to show the girl was only 
17 years old instead of 18. She gave 
her age as 18 when she signed a 
statement in Amarillo Dec. 9. Smith 
produced an affidavit by the girl's 
mother, Mrs. Ralph McCall, , St. 
Louis, declaring the girl was born 
Dec. 10. 1920

The girl's father and an aunt also 
testified that she was 17 years old.

Stine was robbed of his car and 
all but *5 of his money last Dec. 9 
near Conway The car was later 
found in Amarillo and Mrs. McClure 
and Ben LaGrace were arrested in 
Amarillo two hours after the rob
bery.

F  ¿o a A a a  
o f  L I

(Ity The AoMoriftted Press)
ROOTED

HERRIN—Monroe Colyer, 97. 
came from Whitesville, Ky., to spend 

j  the winter with his son. Lee, 75, but 
lee took him home again.

"Dad got homesick," the son ex
plained.

TOPSY-TURVY
WOOPBURN. Ind — Even the sur

geons were turned around when they 
finished operating op Evans Rob
erts 20 and Dee Coles, 21

After a long search they found 
Roberts' appendix on the left—in
stead of the right side of his body 
near the spleen.

When surgeons discovered Coles’ 
appendix on the left side, too. they, 
explored further and found his 
heart on the right side. All other 
internal organ» were misplaced.

MARBLE TABLES ENRICH 
SCHOOL, PENSION FUNDS
AUSTIN. Jan 19 OF) — Coin- 

operated machines, mainly marble 
tables, continue to pour money into 
the state school and old age jjen- 
sion funds despite efforts in many 
localities to suppress illegal ones.

Officials of the comptroller's de
partment said today collections of 
1938 taxes on the devices already 
aggregated more than $100.000. but 
they expected the total this year 
to be lower than that of approxi
mately $439.000 for 1937.

Operation of illegal machines. 
Which pay off in cash or merchan
dise has declined materially, of
ficials said, since Governor James 
V. Allred and the legislature collab
orated last summer in an anti- 
gambling drive One thing working 
against open display of the ma
chines in 1938 is the fact this is an 
election year.

The comptroller’s department said 
many of the machines are legal It 
estimated the number of music ma
chines would show an increase this 
year of around 50 per cent. Certain 
pleasure devices such as football 
and baseball games have no pay
offs.

The heaviest concentrations of 
pleasure machines are In certain 
8outh Texas sections and West 
Texas oil areas.

The annual tax on nickel pleasure 
devices Is $30 whereas that on music 
machines is only $2 50

The peanut plant, springing from 
the kernel as a seed. Is low and 
Straggling As the flowers fade, the 
«tern falls over and the deedpods 
develop underground.

NOT LADYLIKE
WHITEFISH. Mont.—“Those hens 

have poor table manners," com
plained Bill Hankins.

As proof he exhibited a black 
eye and numerous scratches suf
fered when his flock attacked him 
a; he went to feed them.

REBATES
SANTA FE, N M —State police 

are on the alert for “Robin Hood of 
the delivery trucks.”

El Paso. Tex., police wrote them 
a blond youth had been holding up 
trucks “Invariably asks the driver 
hew much of the money belongs 
to him and returns it."

W INTER PROBLEM
CHICAGO—Tliree brothers, Walt

er Michael and Frank Naggo, who 
live on Wood Street, set out in 
their truck to get wood to heat 
their flat.

But they weren't particular Where 
they did their chopping. Police 
found them In a vacant building 
tearing up the floor for kindling.

NO PATER, NO EAT
PORTLAND, Ore.—The printers' 

strike has put Dixie on strike, too 
—hunger strike.

Dixie is a Boston terrier belong
ing to W. Carey Jennings, radio 
station manager. Before the strike 
closed Portland's three newspaper 
plants, part of Dixie's morning 
ritual was a dash for the morning 
paper. The she ate.

Knowing no paper would be del
ivered, Jennings refused to let Dix
ie out. Dixie sulked in a corner, re
fused to eat.

TT7T
By TIM

A Bottle of Helium for «

First shipm ent of helium ever to leave the  Vnited States, th is big 
steel bottle of gas from the Texas 1 'anhandle fields is consigned to 
Germany. It is part of the 17,1X0.000 cubic feet to be used in the  new 
LZ-130. sister ship of the ill-fated Hindenburg. The gas is transported 
in 468 of these bottles aboard the  G erm an steam er Dessau, shown 
here a t  the  dock in Houston.

BILLY ROSE BLOOMS AGAIN ON 
BROADWAY WITH NEW SPECTACLE

22,488 CATTLE DIPPED, 
INSPECTED ON PLAINS

There was employed In Amarillo 
District for the month of Decem
ber. one State man. one B A. I. 
man and two county men who spent 
their entire time irt an effort to 
eradicate scabies infection, and a 
total of approximately $165.00. was 
expended by this Department in its 
regular Eradication Program.

Forty one herds, and a total of 
22 489 cattle were inspected or dip
ped. Ne head were classed as ex
posed or infected

The Livestock Sanitary Com
mission of Texas will continue the 
work in the Amarillo District in 
an effort to protect the live stock 
in that District from imported in- j 
fection, and affording the neces-' 
sary scabies certificates demanded 
bv other states on live stock mov
ing from Texas.

The above—work was conducted 
under the supervision of Chas. B. 
Alford Supervisor of Scabies Era
dication Work, Amarillo. Texas.

There were employed in Amarillo 
District one B. A. I paid man and 
2 county paid men which are not 
included in the above expenditure.

WARNER HOUSE TO DE

Today and Thursday

Eight Suspects 
But Not A Single ^jlue

“ B lack m a ile r”

with-

WILLIAM G ARC AN 
FLORENCE RICE 
H. B. WARNER
A Columbia Picture

Selected
Short Subject*

CANYON. Jan. 19—March 4 has 
been fixed as the date • for dedi
cation of the new Phebe K. Warner 
Home Management House on the 
campus of West Texas State col
lege.

The program now taking form| 
will include expressions of appre
ciation from representatives of the 
many organizations to which the 
Claude woman gave time and tal
ent In her long career of wriUng, 
speaking, and club work. Open 
house will be held at the new 

| structure from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.. | 
but the dedicatory program will I 
start at 3 p. m In the college audi
torium.

The handsome new structure, lo
cated north of Cousins hall, was 
accepted recently by the board of 
regents. Installing of the furnish
ings and completion of walks will 
be started soon Cost of the house 
will exceed $16.500.

In the evening- the semester's ly- 
reum program will bring Ruth Bryan 
Owen to Canyon for an address. 
In a previous speaking engagement 
in Canyon, Mrs. Owen received an 
ovation.

By GEORGE ROSS
NEW YORK. Jan. 19—Billy Rose 

is back. After displacing Davy 
Crockett as the hero of Texas Alamo 
ar.d after running Father Neptune 
off Lake. Erie at Cleveland, the 
Mighty Midget or Mad Mahout, as 
he is variously known, has come 
back to town. With a bang!

For a month, secret but behe
moth preparations have been made 
within the French Casino, redubbed 
the Casa Manana, and every now 
and then, his moan penetrates the 
walls and leaks out to a sympathetic 
world.

“There's not enough room,” is 
his lament about the largest cabaret 
in town. “Why can't we raze the 
roof off this building?"

As usual, Billy sent forth his 
heralds with noisy clarions and Rog- 
et’s Theasurus to announce that 
the Casa Manana will be the Most 
Tremendous, Stupendous, Gargan
tuan show in the worfd,” that it 
will be a “Veritable Jugernaut of 
Amusement, a Theatrical Colossus" 
and a "Pageant of Loveliness Un- 
paralied Since the Dawn of Time.”

For a month he has harbored five 
tigers, whose ferocity is question
able. near the furnace in the base
ment and has scared the whiskers 
off his visitors by stroking their 
manes when an audience Is pres
ent. If he doesn't use them in the 
Casa Manana spectacle, he threat
ens to make house pets out of them.

A Mighty Midget. Indeed, our Mr. 
Rose, who stands five feet live-in his 
especially constructed shoes. If lie 
moans about the th a t hems
lu his Casa Manana, he easily can 
be forgiven. He is suffering from an 
acute attack of claustrophobia, after 
having held several hundreds of 
acres at his disposal for his antics 
in Fort Worth, Texas; not to speak 
of the billions of gallons of water 
they bequeathed to him at the 
Great Lakes Exposition. A roof im
prisons him. Four walls, no matter 
how distantly separated pain him 
as if he were in  a solitary cell.

It all began with “Jumbo." That 
was the hippodrome, as you may 
retail, which gave equal billing to 
Jimmy Durante and an elephant and 
made as much of an alleged yak 
a., it did of the premier danseuse. 
“Jumbo" was the extravagance upon 
which Billy cut his wisdom tooth. 
All his enterprises that went be
fore it were pygmy by comparison. 
That theater-cabaret he once in .

i stituted. the revue named “Crazy 
Quilt" he shopped around the coun
try were shoestrings that Billy re- 

■ calls self-contemptuously.
But life really began when the 

| city fathers of Fort Worth sent for 
the Mighty Midget and proffered 
$1000 a day for his services if he 
would condescend to stage a com
memorative circus for the town with 
a budget of three million dollars. 
Not an awesome sum. but one that 
Billy at least, could work with.

It was during these Texas days 
of glory that Billy acquired his ob
sessions about the open skies and his 
hatred of any barrier that blotted 
it out from him. When San Fran
cisco beckoned him to help the 
town out with a World's Fair of its 
own. he started to think in terms 
ol a bevy of .showgirls soaring a 
mile high in a skyrocket, and In 
Cleveland he gave the world the 
Aquabelle for the "first time any
where." the Aquabelle being a chor
us girl who floats rather than flits.

II was in Cleveland, too. that our 
Billy fell afoul again of Cupid. Gaz
ing rapturously a this leading aqua
belle. Eleanor Holm Jarrett. he knew 
that ids heart as well as his eyes 
were vanquished and he gently suc
cumbed. With his lady, he took a 
high dive into what he earnestly 
believes Is the Great Romance of 
his life.

401.225 in 1937. while mail poundage
increased from ¿.120,182 to 2.228,010 
in 1937.

On the basis of pound -miles, air 
express showed a still greater In- j 
crease. 518.788.276 pound miles for \ 
1937 representing a 13.79 per cent - 
jump from the 1936 figure of 455,- 
926.460 Air mail pound miles, how
ever. showed a 3.95 per cent de
crease. This was ascribed to an in
crease in “short haul" air mail 
flights, more pounds being flown 
this year on shorter trips. Mail 
pound miles on T. W. A. In 1937 
totaled 2.561.441.420.

The Increase in "short haul” 
flights also resulted in a 5.89 per 
cent decrease in total passenger 
miles, despite the 1.52 per cent In
crease in number of passengers 
carried. Passenger miles for 1937 
totaled 82,762.188: t for 1036 the fig
ure was 87.945.930.

T. W. A. passenger miles showed 
a 35 per cent Increase for the first 
10 days of January, 1938. in com
parison to the same period last 
month. Mr. Walker revealed. From 
January 1 to 10, passenger miles 
totaled 2.096.175. while In December 
the figure for the same period 
totaled 1.555.037.

ORCHESTRA LEADER 
ACE AIR TRAVELER

Andre Kostelanetz. noted orches
tra conductor, was selected today by 
four airlines as the "most traveled 
air passenger" in the United States.

During 1937 Mr. Kostelanetz made 
52 trips, including 23 round trips 
coast-to-coast, totaling 136,200 miles 
by air. it was revealed by officials 
of the Transcontinental St Western 

j Air. Inc.
j Mr. Kostelanetz says he adds 10 
¡years to his musical life every year 
I by fling, because by ground trans
portation he could cover only 10,000 
miles in the same length of time he 
traveled 136.200 miles by air last 
year.

The award will be presented 
1 jointly by 'T . W. A., and Eastern. 
( United, and American Airlines, in 
a plane flying over New York City 
on Thursday, January 27.

PICTURES CAUSE 
OE MAZAGINE

CHICAGO. Jan. 19 i/P>—1The
campus humor inaga- 

today from dls-

up by univer
sity officials when they discovered 
that sorority girls had been sup- 
plied with candid cameras and haev 
photographed unsuspecting co-eds 
while they were taking baths.

Editor Kyle R. Morris explained 
the girl photographers were told to 
take pictures of co-eds who were 
concealed a-s much as possible by 
soap bubbles.

Debutante WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

(By The AffMx-UtMl P rm )
Today:
Appropriations — House debiates 

naval supply bill.
Antl-lynchlng—Southern senators 

continue filibuster.
Farm bill—Conference committee 

{considers corn provisions.
. Unemployment-Senate committee 
hears state relief officials.

Taxes—James H. R. Cromwell, 
testifies before house committee on\ 
tax revision.

Yesterday:
House passed treasury-postoffice 

appropriation bill.
Senate debated anti-lynching bill.

Jeanne Stafford, the stunning 
daughter of the William Stafford's 
of Huntington, R. I„ and New | 
York City, is one of last year's 
most beautiful debutantes. A 
brunette with naturally wavy 
hair worn in a long bob, she is 
short, has small, graceful hands, j 
tiny feet, and a lovely figure. Her j 
large blur eyes are set off by long, | 
sweeping black lashes and nat
urally arched brows. Miss Staf- 
ford’s complexion is very fair.

The word booze is an English j 
corruption of the Turkish word i 
buzek. which is used in Syria to in- J 
elude sherbets and similar Iced 
drinks.

WHAT CATHARTICS 
DO TO YOU!

Harsh pills and purgatives 
oiten over-stimulate your 
Intestines . . . and leave 
them weak and listless.

If your constipation is of 
the common type that is 
due to Insufficient bulk, 
there’s a better way to treat 
It. Kellogg’s All-Bran sup
plies the bulk you need. It 
absorbs moisture and sof
tens like a sponge. This 
water-softened mass aids 
elimination. But All-Bran 
does still more. It contains 
vitamin B, . ..  the vitamin 
that helps tone the Intes
tinal tract.

Eat Kellogg’s All-Bran 
every day and drink plenty 
of water Made by Kellogg 
in Battle Creek.

News Want-Ads Oet Results.

IT
RAISES GAME COCAS
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T oday  an d  T h u rsd ay

SH E^ÎW ^FO R  LOVE!

Stinnett District 
Valuation Doubles

STINNETT. Jan. 19--The town 
cf Stinnett, county seat of Hutchin
son county, is steadily growing ac
cording to a recent report of Stin
nett Independent School district for
1936 and 1937.

Scholastics in 1936 wire 151. In
1937 there were 217, a gain of 66
students.

There were eight teachers In the 
school faculty of 1936 and in 1937 
if. was necessary to hire two more.

Valuations of the district for 
1936 was $1 187 912; in 1937 $2.064- 
151; almost double the 1936 valua
tion.

In 1936 90 per cent of the taxes 
assessed were collected.

A new school bus was bought in 
1936. making three for the district.

Raising fighting cocks is a „hobby 
of Bob Haggerton. Dalhart boot
maker. Last week. H a g g e r t o n  
shipped five wooden crates contain
ing 30 game cocks to San Francisco, 
where they will be transferred to a 
freighter and eventually find their 
way to the fighting pits of Y. H. 
Ching. game bird fancier of Kala- 
hoe. Kauai. Hawaii.

Last year the Dalhart man sold 
120 birds to the Island fancier alone. 
This year he expects to ship 200. At 

j  his home just off the Amarillo 
i highway In Dalhart. he now has 

150 birds ready ’ for sale, and 60 
j brood hens setting. His goal this 
year is 500 game birds, he says.

Haggerton handles four kinds of 
birds — Kentucky Dam. Redquill. 
Black Gordon, and a strain he has 
developed himself, the W h i t e  
Roundhead The latter he has bred 
for characteristics of strength and 
good cutting.

Pride of Haggerton's flock is an 
| old. one-eyed Redquill cock, now 
retired for breeding purposes, who 

j is a seven-time winner This cock 
won four of his fights following the 
loss of the eye.

“Ben Hur" was one of the most 
costly motion pictures ever made 
Rights to the play and book cost 
$1 000 000; construction of the Cir
cus Maximums cost $200 000: and 
the 2.000,000 feet of film used In 
filming sequences In Rome cost $80.- 
000

Elmer R Blount has severed his 
connections with the Pampa Mortu
ary and will remain In Pampa.—Adv.

REX
Lait Time* TodayIN THE DANCE OF lO V E  SHE HEARD THE SONG af DEATH

Thursday Only

LaNORA
Today and Thursday
It waa haughty and romantic 
...now it'a naughty and frantic 
. . .  w ith the atara of midnight 
shimmering to the rhythm el 
jams and  jam and b lu as ...o n  
that hotcha Iane...the  capital 
of awing. . .  tha meat eaeiting  
atraat in  tha world I

Pal Pateraea ■ $M I

f  R R I C E S  T A L K

L E V I N E S EXCITINGLY N 
GAY AS A GARDEN 
IN FULL BLOOM!

<¿03

SIZES 
1 4 1« 92

cr ^ a Á tC H íJ

CHARMING POLLY PRINTS! 
ZESTFUL P0N0EE PRINTS!

BROADCLOTHS! 
ENGLISH CHINTZ PRINTS!

Styled with effective simplicity 
charming prints, borrowed from nature 
... Polly Ann frocks are designed for a 
blithe entry into Spring's informality1 
Flared or gored skirts... novel details 
...zippers...and deft touches of white 
pique . ,a ll are handled with clever 
imagination and provide stimulation 

to their sm art appearance!
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